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New York Harbor is Now Being Fortified As a Preparation For War
*

WS ARMAMENT OF II. S. FOR WAR
of Seaman George Washington on 

the Turino—Fortification of 
N. Y. Proceeded With

ü•rr"'

l

OF ACTION OF UNITED STATES
IEÜ10I6 PREPARE 

FOR WAR WITH U.S.

FAR IN EXCESS OF GERMANY
*

Output of the U. S. 
Steel Corporation 
Alone Exceeds To- 

ital ol Hun Re
sources

Necessity Empha
sized of Finishing 
Forever With Ger- 
Militarism and Its 
Atrocities

ed' by an ulterior motive in the cri- before the legislature to-day drafts 
sis, authorized an announcement 
that bank deposits, merchant ships, 
aiul other private property, of for
eigners will not be seized even in 
case of war. This confirmed a pro
vision of the Prussian-American 
treaty of 1838. without actually re- 
ratifying the convention.

By Courier Leaned Wire.

Washington, Feb. 9.—Preliminary 
reports before the State department 
to-day on the sinking of merchant 
vessels without warning by German 
submarines contained evidence of 
technical violation of 
rights, yet the government 
ing its peace uni il some outrage pre
senting a more clear-cut issue should 
compel it to act. Information on all 
ships torpedoed is being collected, 
and it was stated officially that up to 
to-day the situation has not chan
ged.

of the necessary bills.
A gang of laborers has begun 

work on the ground and the War 
Department already is collecting or
dnance to he mounted as soon as the

Land
Germany Took Precautions 

Before Declaring Unlim
ited Sub. Warfare

SATISFIED

Hostilities Are Looked For 
by Press and Govern

ment Alike
fortifications arc erected, 
taken for the new fort covers 312 
acres. The total cost will be $1 
000,000. The battery, it is said to
day, will contain four six-inch siege 
guns and two or more IG-inch rifles. 

New York Protected.
Army engineers believe that when 

the new battery is in place New 
A fort to contain the new coast York will be comparatively safe 

defense batteries at Rockaway Point , irom sea attack. These guns will be 
is already under construction and relied upon to keep a hostile squad- 
will be completed with all possible ron from dropping shells into Brok 
speed. Plans tor the new link in the lyn—something, it is said, that, could

he done with impunity. The fort will 
stand twelve miles distant from 
Fort. Hancock on Sandy Hook, the 
other side of New York Bay. These 
two forts, military experts believe 
will be able to criss-cross the city’s 
water approaches With a gun fire 
that no fleet would venture into.

American 
was hold-

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York. Feb 9—Under instruc
tions from Washington, officers ’and 
members of the crews of the Ger
man merchant ships tied up here 
since the beginning of the war were 
given shore leave to-day under cer
tain restrictions. They will be allow
ed to leave their vessels on passes 
signed by their commanders, but 
must return before midnight of the 
same day. Since the severance of 
diplomatic relations with Germany, 
the German seamen have been con
fined to their ships.

Surpasses Germany
New York, Feb. 9.—The annual 

capacity of the United States Steel 
Corporation in supplies that would 
be required by the government in 
the event of war, is more than one- 
third greater in value than that of 
all Germany’s in the same lines, ac
cording to the statement of Elbert 
H. Gary, chairman of the corpora
tion. This capacity would be made 
available for the government’s use 
in ease of need, he added.

Mr. Gary said that the monthly 
capacity ot the corporation Is “prac
tically unlimited” in armor plate, 
na*y and army shells forgings iuid 
parts of marine torpedoes, and spe
cial steel lor rifle barrels, gun Car
riages, etc. 
manufactures, he said, vast quanti
ties ot barbeil wire and wire pro
ducts. all kinds of tislx plates and 
structural malerials entering into 
the construction of ships, spelter for 
the manufacture of brass cartridges 
and cartridge casings, benzol, tuluol 
and sulphuric arid, used in the man
ufacture of powder and high explo- 
sfves.

By Courier Lwiseil Wire.

l’etrograd, Feb. 8.—via London, 
Feb. 9.—The foreign office has given 
the following statement to the As
sociated Press in regard to the action 
of the United States in terminating 
diplomatic relations with Germany.

“The decision of the government 
of the United States to sever rela-

Forlifient ions Erected.
New York, Fob. 9.—The Associa

ted press this morning carries the 
.following:

NO ALARM
-t-

That Non-Combatants of 
Europe Would not Act

Is -Felt at What American 
Navy May Accomplish Special Cases

Special attention was given to the 
report that in the sinking of 
British Steamer Turino yesterday an
American negro sailor lost his life ....
and to the case of the California, the chain of fortifications guarding New 
hie passenger ship which carried an j York City from attack by sea became 
American when sunk without warn- | public to-day with the announcement 
ine Wednesday. j of formal arrangements in which the

President Wilson pursuing his \ city and state must co-operate with 
eeneril noliov of having the govern- ! the federal government. Colonel 
ment refrain from any act which j Abbott, cliierof thè 
might ho construed as being prompt-j army engineering district, will lay

the lly Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 9. 

—Germany was satisfied in advance 
that the European neutrals would 
not take action of a radical nature 
against her because of the launching 
of her new submarine campaign, ac
cording to a statement attributed by 
The VossHtcbe Zeitung of Berlin to 
Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier.

Premier Tisza, says the news
paper, told his followers that before 
Germany announced her ruthless 
submarine campaign the Central 
Powers sounded the European neu
trals and satisfied themselves that 
these neutrals would undertake no 
warlike action against the Central 
Powers.

lions with a natron which has per
sisted in the violation and pervert- 
ion of all the laws of warfare has 
produced a deep impression in Rus
sia. We felt assured in advance that 
the United States would not tolerate 
this last threat of Germany, but wo 
are none the less appreciative of the 
prompt and decisive manner in which 
President Wilson has shown his dis
approval of Germany’s new sub
marine program and Ms reluctance 
to continue on friendly terms with 
a nation which ignores I lie .first prin
ciples of civilization and humanity.

“Whatever may he the further 
consequences of Die present diplo
matic rupture, Germany at least—- 
has been shown that any continu

er lier past methods will meet 
civilized

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Feb. 9.— (New- York 
Times’ cable)—A despatch to The 
Morning Post from Berne, dated 
February 8, says:

The German newspapers in parti
cularly close touch with the gover- 
ment are preparing the publie for a 
declaration of war by the United 
States. The semi-official Strassburg 
Post published yesterday a. letter 
from its Berlin correspondent, in 
which Ihe following explicit state
ments were made:

“The Chancellor declared in a sec
ret sitting of the main committee of 
the reichstag that lie had reckoned 
with the possibility that the United 
States would break off diplomatic re
lations owing to the unrestricted 
submarine, campaign.

"The German Government, there-, 
fore was not surprised when this 
happened and will not be surprised 
by a declaration of war on the pil'd 
of the United States against us.

"America’s naval power does not 
alarm our navy. Our submarines ot 
the latest type cannot, owing to the 
invisibility of their periscopes, be 
easily attacked by large warships, 
whereas, for the same reason, they 
can be very dangerous to the latter, 
because they can appear within a 
few hundred yards and fire a torpedo 
before they arc seen.”

TOTAL OF VICTORY CAMRABN OVER THE
ONE HUNDRED. AND FIFTY THOUSAND Spanish Protest.

Paris, Feb. 9—A Madrid despatch 
to tire Radio.Agency says Unit the 
Spanish foreign minister, in reply
ing to President Wilson’s note to 
neutrals, has handed United States 
Ambassador 
Spain’s reply to the Central Powers. 
The minister added that in the pre
sent situation Spain could take no 
other action than I hat defined in ils 
declaration to Germany.

The answer of Spain to 
Hungary is practically identical with 
that sent to Berlin, a change in the 
wording of a few phrases being the 
only difference.

a nee
I lie open hostility of the 
world.
the warring nations, however con
fident in the justice of the cause for 
which "ihey are fighting, to remain 
insensible to the approval or 
approval of a great neutral power.

;‘For this reason we cannot too 
deeply acknowledge our appreciation 
of President Wilson’s verdict. Every
where, where men are fighting for 
the triumph of light, and justice, the 
action of the United States will call 
forth new courage and 
their conviction of a necessity 
finishing forever with German mili
tarism and its atrocities.’’

It is impossible for any of

Final Total Likely to Reach $160,000-Notable Closing 
- A Blooded Arab Mare One of the Prizes--

The corporation alsodis- Willard a copy of

Scenes
Brantford Population Per Capita Gave Even More 
Than Toronto Austria-

consolidate
of

that their whole experience had been 
Amount well worth while.

Mr. Brewster, for No. 2, gave an 
interesting account of what had hap
pened. Some people sought to criti
cise soldiers’ wives for going to the 
movies. Why shouldn’t they, he 
asked, amid applause. He mention
ed a soldier’s wife who had given 
$1 a month, and another woman who 
gave $1 a month for herself, B0 cents 
a month for a five year old child, 
and 50 cents a month for a baby.

Mr. Calbeck, for No. 3, reported 
that Cockshutt Plow Works had 
given «0 per cent move than last 
year, headed by Supt. Weillake, who 
had doubled his offering. The Radi
ator Works, thanks largely to Mr. 
Kelly, were more than double, the 
Hemphill works did splendidly and 
the Bell Telephone Co’y was four 
times as much.

Mr. C. Cook for No. 4, stated that 
the Slingsby Mill had given the fine 
total of $1,415.

Mr. A. Jones reported for No. 5, 
and Mr. Shepperson for No. fi.

Mr. Hollinrake, for No. 7, said 
that the Armenians and Maltese had 
been splendid givers.

Mr. McEwen, for No. 8 mentioned 
the employes of several firms who 
-had done well.

Mr. D. Waterous reported for No. 
9, and Mr. T. L. Wood for No. 10.

Waterous Engine Works employes 
exclusive of the executive officers, 
gave over $5,000.

The members of the publicity com
mittee, Messrs. Preston, Reville and 
Scott, were called on and all spoke.

Mr. Hean. official organizer, said 
that exclusive of head offices of 
banks and so forth, and contribu
tions from U. S. firms, Brantford 
had done better, per head, than To
ronto.

Mr. Harvey Watt, the energetic 
secretary-treasurer, was loudly ap
plauded, when he said a few words 

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., sai 
that when talking with Sir Herbert 
Ames in Ottawa, he had specially 
mentioned the splendid work of 
President Spence. Treasurer 
and the other officers of the Brant
ford branch. If. was a good thing 
that men of all shades of politics 
and religion could thus get. together 
and he thought the same thing 
might and should he done in the 
great Dominion with regard to the 
war itself.

Yesterday’s ListWas the $150,000 reached ?
Yes sirree, and some $8,000 

top of that, with a probable total of 
$100,000 when all returns are in.

The outcome was far ahead of even 
that of last year, when $100,000 was 
the objective. Then Lt.-Col. Reuben 
Leonard of St. Catharines,
Brantford, boy gave $1 for every $4 
raised, o"f $20,000 in all. This year, 
owing to other calls, he was unable 
to repeat that generosity.

Enthusiastic Scene 
At the Tea Pott Inn last night, af

ter the total for the day was an
nounced at $87,000, and the grand 
total for the three days, including 
the city grant, at $157,000,
was a scene of unparalleled delight. _ No Amount
The workers sprang to their feet, Ballantyne . . .$ 8,486.89
gave cheer after cheer, shook hands 2J_w S Brewster . 9,996.64
with each other, and then sang “God Nq’ „__F" c'aujeck .......... 9,806.33
Save the King,” with tense enthus- • ”__c’ Cook , 15,676.15
lasm. It was some minutes before Nq 5_John Dowling . . 5,135-70
the exuberance quieted down. No; fi__jos Ham . . ... 6,419.65

Had Her Irish Up i No! 7—A. Hollinrake .. 11,605.45
During the evening, an irate Irish | No. 8—Martin McEwen. 9.082.78 

woman (Mr. Sam Burnley) arrived No. 9—D. J. Waterous .. 17,22o.j0 
on the scene. She said that she was No^ 10—T. L. Wood .... ^8,260.82
Mrs. Martin McEwen, and raised all Preferred .. 4.................... ' nn
kinds of a hubbub, because she stat- Civic grant...........................  24,000.00
ed that her spouse had returned to 
the hqjise on Tuesday night and 
dropped some of the eggs in the 
hall, purchased from Auctioneer 
Harris. In order to get rid of the 
odor she had been forced to use a 
quarter of a ton of chloride of lime.
It took a lot of pacific means before 
the old dame could be quieted down.

Team.on $ 4,537.39 
5,884.04 
4,143.67 
7,025.15 
2,160.20 
2.000.80 
8,799.70 
2,902.45 

14,000.00 
2,603.42

1

GERMANY EXTENDS 
HER TIE LIMIT

ENEMY ATTACKBurgess will save you monev on 
and House-Furnishing^.Furniture 

February sale now on, 44 Colborne TOWARD THE II. S. -oldanstreet.
Dr. Campbell Morgan has accepted 

the invitaion to occupy the pulpit of 
Collins Street Congregational church 
Melbourne, for twelve months. Will Act Toward America 

As an Ally of Central 
Powers

Preferred List........................ 9,612.00Further Respite of Forty 
Hours is Granted Neu

tral Ships

French Forces Drove Huns 
Back on Verdun Front

—4>—

AIR RAID
—<$>—

Made in Region of Dunkirk 
Four Killed by Bombs

$ 63,668 
. $24,000RIBHT THROUGH IHE TOP City grant

-$•—$ 87,668.00 SAYS PREMIER

Believe Prospects of Early
Peace Better Than Ever

—

thereNOW AT SEA Total List

/X--- <•/—
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris. Feb. 9.—A Madrid despatch 
to The Petit Journal says that the 
German government has announced 
that it grants a further delay of 48 
hours for neutral ships at sea to re
gain neutral ports.

Germany’s original note to the 
United States announcing the re
sumption of unrestricted submarine 
warfare, stated that neutral 
which were on their way 
ports in blockade zones on February 
1 “would be spared during a suffi
ciently long period.” The note also 
said that neutral ships in ports with
in the barred zone would be given 
until February fifth to sail, and must 
take the shortest route out of the 
restricted areas. On February 2, the 
Spanish government asked the Cen
tral Powers for an extension of time 
in which Spanish ships at sea in the 
blockade zone could return to port, 
but no despatches have mentioned 
any specific time limit as set by Ger
many.

150,000150,000
mBy Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Feb. 9—A German attack- 
last night in the region of Vaux-les- 
Palameux, southeast of Verdun, was 
repulsed by the French to-day’s of
ficial statement says. Violent ar
tillery actions occurred in the Woo- 
vre region.

lly Courier I.eoseil W

Berlin, viji London, Feb. 9.—Pre
mier Radoslavoff 6t . Bulgaria, in an 
interview with the Sofia correspond
ent of The Koelnische Zeitung, is 
quoted as saying that coming events 
would only emphasize the success of 
the Central Powers, and would prob
ably decide the whole war within a 
reasonably short time. The corre
spondent adds that lie learns that the 
Bulgarian government proposes to 
act towards the United States “in ac
cordance with its obligations as an 
ally of the Central Powers.” He says 
that the people of Sofia regard the 
American course with equanimity.

The Bulgarian press emphasizes 
the assertion that Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg and his staff reckoned 
beforehand what America’s action 
would be, and reached the conclu
sion that ruthless submarine warfare 
would have advantages greater than 
the disadvantages of American hos
tility. The papers generally express 
the opinion that the ..prospects of an 
early peace are now better than ever.

125,000125,000

ships
towards 100,000100,000 $157,721.91 and this morning 

bombs were dropped 'ey airplanes^ <v 
the region of Dunkirk. Four civi
lians were killed.

Last nighl
Aid. English. She was said to have 
laid the eggs sold on Tuesday night, 
but before bids closed, was classified 
as a rooster, to which calling it be
longed. George Heyd was the pur
chaser at $10.

Two Little Contributors.
A touching incident was when two 

little newsboys came in. Teddy 
Laconte donated $1.15, which he 
had collected at the T. H.' & B. Sta
tion and his chum, Willie Ottley, 
put his name down for ten cents a 
week for a year. They were put on 
a table and loudly applauded.

Three Cheers Tor Lloyd.
Mr. Harris had to leave before pro

ceedings closed in order to catch a 
train for Toronto. Aid Dowling said 
he thought it was due to make the 
statement that Mr. Harris had been 
asked to aid in the Queen City cam
paign but had refused in order to 
help with the Brantford effort. Mr. 
Harris in returning his hearty 
thanks to all said that others had 
done the *work, it hq.il only been his 
privilege to he at the head of af
fairs in the final stages. The di
verting stunts put on had not been 
on his initiative but were proposed 
by the Publicity Committee. His 
heart was in Brantford and he hop
ed soon to be living here once more.

As he left the place, the workers 
rose and cheered again and again. 
Mr. J. H. Spence then t.or,< the chair.

Team Captains
The heads of the teams were call-

80,000 •80,000
The announccuK-f follows:
“East of tlie Meuse, au enemy at

tack in t lie region of Vaux-les- Pal- 
repulseil completely by 

in the Wocvre there was
60,00060,000 ameiix was 

our fire.
violent artillery lighting, as well as 
activity on the part of the patrols, 
north of Flirey. In the Vosges, east 
of Noermont, one of 
ments took a German post by sur
prise. The occupants were killed or 
made prisoner.

Some Horse
Another. incident was the raffling 

of a horse. Tickets at 50 cents pet- 
had been sold for the animal, 
which was described as “dappled 

guaranteed sound, sixteen 
It was donated by Mr. 

Orr. Some one hundred and fifty 
tickets had been sold, and F. D. 
Reville drew the winning number.

Then the steed was led in—a 
magnificent Arab mare, by Giriscu- 
tus; dam Scamhatagl. The owner 
had great difficulty in riding her 
home. She two-stepped down Dal- 
housie. street, maxexed round the 
corners, did the glide stunt into sev
eral telephone posts, and shied at 
the partly finished Bell Memorial. 

! When last heard of she was head- 
j ing for London. Talk about your 
overt acts ! ! !

50,00050,000 our detach-
iff grey, 

hands.”
Weather Bulletin

Toronto, Feb. 9. 
—A fairly impor
tant

40,00040,000 this morning, 
dropped 

of Dunkirk. 
In the

“Last night and 
German aviators twice 
bombs in the region 
Four civilians were killed, 
region of Frouard also projectiles 
were dropped. .Four persons were 
wounded.”

f EARLY COPY ^ 
n£AN5 A ff.RGXT id/disturbance 

this'AD. 30,000is centred 
morning near the 
middle 
coast and is like
ly to 
storm in the Mar- 

provinces.

30,000hn SUMMONSES ISSUED 
lly (-mirier Leasi-d Wire,

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 9.’—As a re
sult of the crash at the Ferguson 
Ave. crossing of the Grand Trunk a 
lew weeks ago. when a freight’ train 
smashed Into a crowded street car, 
injuring a number of people, sum
monses were issued to-day for the 
train and car crews. They are accus
ed of not coming to a full stop as was 
their statutory duty when there was 
no flagman at the crossing, 
cases will be heard Monday.

Atlantic- .SA& / — Watt
cause a 20,00020,000 sang a solo and was loudly npplaud-

itlme 
while an area of 
high pressure and 
very cold weather 
covers the north
west states and 
Manitoba. It has 
turned decidedly 
cold in the lake 

falls have 
Ontario and

ed.
The Commercial travellers. Mr. D. 

Williamson, chairman, contributed 
$1,930, handed to No. 4 team.

All the speakers dwelt on the 
benefit which they had received in 
their commingling together.

Proceedings closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

10,00010,000
Box of Candy.

A box of candy, donated by Mr.
Boles, was auctioned off by Mr.
Harris, who, after many bids finally 
knocked It down to himself for $26.
He then made a present of it to the 
ladies of the Patriotic Aid who had 
been doing the waiting.

A Rooster Also.
Another article offered was what ed on in turn, 

was described as a hen, donated by Mr. Ballantyne, for No. 1, said

.
The heartiest of cheers were given 

for Mr. Spence, Mr. Harvey Watt, C.
Thompson and R. Scarfe, who or
ganized'the teams, Mrs. Brown, who 
had charge of the kitchen, and Mr. NECIttVEAlt SPECIAL
Art. Burnley, who had the oversight Fine M'asliing Organdie Collars, 
of the supper arrangements. 50c. value, 25c.. each. Saturday,

During the evening, Miss Hurjey Crompton’s.

“Zimmie” 5,000 The5,000
region and light snow 
occurred in eastern
Quebec. NECKWEAR SPECIAL 

l’ine Washing Organdie Collaf-s, 
50c. value, 25c. each. Saturday, 
Crompton’s.

Forecasts.
Fresh to strong north and north

west winds; fair and very cold to
day and on Saturday.
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FIG* IN ZERO WEATHER, THE BRITISH WOMEN WHO SUFFER
fian Obtain New Health Through 

the Vse of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.

Every woman at some time needs 
a tonic. At special times unusual 

• demands are made, upon her stren
gth. Where these ere added to the 
worry and work hvhitji fails to her 
lot, weakness and ill health will fol
low unless the blood is fortified to 
meet the strain.

Weak women find, ip Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills the tonic exactly suited to 
their needs. Most of the ills from 
which they suffer are due. to blood
lessness—a condition which the Pills 
readily cure. These pills save the 
girl who enters into womanhood in 
a bloodless condition from years of 
misery, and afford prompt and per
manent relief to the woman who is 
bloodless, and therefore weajt. Mrs. 
Win. H. Wagner, Rosenthal, Ont., 
writes:—“After the birth of my se
cond child I suffered from troubles 
which most mothers will under
stand, without going into details. __
The doctor who was attending me ' 
said an operation would be neces
sary, but as I dreaded this ajnd as 
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills had been 
of great help to my sister I decided 
to try this medicine, and I can truly 
say that after using the pills for 
some time they made a complete 
cure a.nd made life more enjoyable 
than it had been for a long time. I 
think every woman suffering from 
the ailments of our sex should give 
Dr. Williams' Pink Palls a fair trial 
as I know from my own case 
great benefit that follows their use.”

thr.ou^medicine dealer or Dy mail at.
boxes for

====Saturday’s Bargain ListCapture of Grandcourt is But One Phase of Newly Assured 
Offensive — Dispirited German Troops are Not Moved 
by Ptospect of America s Entry Into the War

” *
By Courier Leased Wire,

With the British Armies in France" 
Feb. S-—via London, Feb. 9—-The 
recent night. fighting in the moon
light and across the frozen snow, in 
a temperature near zero, has carried 
the British lines well forward on 
both sides of the Ancre in the direc
tion of Miramount, one part of the 
operations being the occupation of 
Grandcourt which was officially an
nounced last night. For some time 
the British haVe'been gradually im
proving their position in the Ancre 
sector, but the latest and most im
portant phase began on Saturday 
night when, under a moon almost 
too brilliant for their purpose, the 
English troops swept forward five 
hundred yards over a frontage of a 
mile taking 200 prisoners, 
rvas north of the river and since then 
the pressure halt 'ibuen from the 
south.

Hie oilier villages which were com
pletely flattened and pulverized. 
German stores of provisions were 
found in Hie villages arid the British. 
Tommies dined to-day on German 
rations.

NEWS OF NORFOLK
Winter Coats FURSBanquet to Returned Sol

diers in Simcoe—Board 
of Education Meets 

<$>*-—
^lIIIIiniiinilllllilll!!iilllll!!IIHHt:ilii!llllllH0nfflli»lUHIIII!lliUIIIUIHilKHnUiUaiBIBUHRn

Change of address, News 
a items or requests for insertion 

of names on subscription list,
S should be sent to Courier 

Agency, Box 311, Simcoe, or 
phone 350-3. The Courier is 
delivered for 25 ov.-its a month, 
strictly in advance, or may be 
obtained at Jackson's Drug H 
Store at 2 cents a copy.

E!l!!ll!lllili!!!!iiliil!l!ll!lii!llil!ill!KI!!ilK

Hoes Discouraged.
Meagre details of (lie breach of 

diplomatic relations between the 
United States and Germany have 
just reached the German soldiers in 
the front line trenches, according to 
tlie statement of prisoners taken by 
Hie British to-day. At Baillescourt 
Farm, north of Grand court, eighty 
men and one officer of the 85th Gor
man infantry regiment were captur
ed. Most of them were from Ham
burg cud were formerly engaged in 
the shipping trade and spoke Eng
lish fluently.
said ihal he had heard from 
own sources that America had brok
en off relations, but that he did nor. 
know exactly what this would lead 
to. Another Prisoner shrugging his 
shoulders, said:

“It makes no difference now who 
comes inin the war.
For me Hie war is finished and the 
sooner al! is over the better.”

.To Clear at Half Price At a Big Reductions
Balance of Cloth Coats in Ladies’ and 
Misses’ sizes, made of Tweeds, plain 
cloth and wool plush, many styles to 
choose from, all this season’s buying, 
coats worth up to $32.50, to clear at half 
price.

All Furs, including Setts of Sable, Mink, 
Natural, Lynx, Red Fox, Black Lynx- 
Persian Lamb, Mole, Black Wolf, Natur
al Wolf, all to clear at 25 to 50 per cent, 
off regular price.
Hudson Seal and Persian Lamb Coals, 45 
inches long, wide sweep, fur trimmed. 
No. Lselected skin. Regular $225.00, sale 
price
1 only Northern Rat Coat, well matched 
skins* guaranteed satin lining, 45 inches 
long, wide sweep, shawl collar and deep 
cuff, regular $85.00. sale priee...$60.00

a

This 1One of the prisoners 
liis Winter Coats at $5.95

Ladies’ and Misses’ good warm Winter 
Coats, in variety of materials and styles 
in medium and dark mixtures, coats 
worth up to $12.00, sale price.... .$5.95

Tarai’"Taken
On Tuesday1 night tile British oc

cupied a long section of a trench 
just west of Grandcourt and Wed
nesday patrols were sent out who 
reported that Grandcourt had been 
evacuated and that the enemy had 
retired toward Miramont alter ab
andoning many gun positions. This 
was due to the fact that the Brit
ish had reached a position 
their guns could rake 
from three sides, 
forward on the north General Haig's 
forces took Baillescourt Farm to
day after a brief resistance.

the $150.00

any
50 cents A box. or„. s£x 
$2.(Hi from_Tke\Dri.Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

We don’t care. From our Correspondent 
Simcoe, Jan. 8th.—Simcoe’s centre 

of life was in the armouries yester
day. The I. O. D. E., after soliciting 
contributions and decorating the 
place,z by a well developed organiza
tion which touched every conceivable 
money making device, was to the fore 
from three to six o’clock and from 8 
to 11.00 and during the recess, the 
civic banquet to returned soldiers 
Obtained in the officers' messroom.

Lt.-Col. Snider, Major Sweet, Capt. 
McKegney, Capt. Ferguson and Pte. 
Landers accompanied by the 215th

Tailor Made Suits $3.50==The vanlt is intactthe same site.
and it is expected that most of the 
valuable stones apd^ plari.es contain
ing the original work of the artists, 
will be unharmed.

The funeral of the late James 
Leisk, ol Windham, who. died on 
Monday, a most honorable man, was I = 
held to Oakwood Cemetery this af- [== 
ternoon, interment taking place with 1 = 
Masonic honors. The bearers were | = 
Dr. Burt, Wm. Sutton, Edw. Me, |S 

came over for the evening. The band Nally, R. E. Gunton, Frank Reid ] === 
gave a delightful program of good and James Goodlit. There was a igg 
music and just fot instance Capt. ! long funeral procession. Rev. Garn- j —; 
McKegney and Pte. Landers unload-1 ham of Bloomsburg officiated, 
ed each a very forceful if brief and - ■ ■ ■— ■ —

U. S. NOTES

A ISrilisli Subject
Washington. Feb. 9.—Geo. Wash

ington. lise negro fireman, who lost 
his life in the sinking of the British 
steamer Tu/ino, was reported by 
Consul Frost to-day to he ‘'appar
ently'' a British subject. It was stat
ed that lie was born in Alberta, Can
ada.

Ladies’ Tailor made Skirts in navy and 
black, wide flare yoke or pocket, trim
med, range of sizes up to 36 waist, to 
clear at.........

Tweed Suitings 75cwhere 
Grandcourt

4 Pieces Tweed Suiting, 48 inches wide, 
extra weight, worth $1.25, sale price 75c

Still pressing
.. ..$3.50

End Blanket Cloth $1.00 
Per Yard

Flannelette Gowns $1.39German Claim False 
British staff officers pointed 

the significance of these latter ad
vances in view of the German offi
cial statement of Tuesday, 
claimed the recapture of trenches oc
cupied on Saturday. These officers 
say that the subsequent events are 
the best proof that the German state
ment was not true. Grandcourt. was

out
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, full sizes, 
good quality material, gowns worth up 
to $1.75 aftd $2.00, sale price..........$1.39

Mrs. Margaret Snager, priestess 
of the birth control movement was 

which sentenced to thirty days in the 
workhouse for disseminating birtl.i 
control information. Her assistant 
was fined $50. Mrs. Snager refused 
to- give the court an undertaking 
that she would cease lier propagai- 

liadly smashed but bits of walls still 'da in return for her liberty and went 
standing distinguish it from some of to prison.

10 Ends Blanket Cloth, 54 inches wide, 
1-2 to 3 yards long* suitable for child
ren’s coats, etc., regular $1.50 and $2.00, 
Sale price

Childrens Coats $2.98
Theunassailable appeal for men. 

order while the speakers addressed 
the mass meeting and while the band ; j»
played was such as that for which The Senate has passed over the __
Simcoe has bêcome noted. President's veto the Immigrai ion =

The most prominent and most bill which carnes the literacy test —

SKLSTS-S, te AS -s? «S3? SSSTAiMS ■
lied nations, large and small, by local, Many new recruiting depots are ! 2EE 
artists, and so much attention did ^ejng opened and With an increase 3E 
these attract that the Chapter has of ap0llt “75 pçr in applications ==:
decided to leave the pictures in place 8int.e diplomatic relations were cut 
till Saturday afternoon when they wjth Germany*
may be seen free of charge. John A. Dix, ex-governor of New ' =2=

The Daughters of the Empire real- York State, admitted before a bank- 
ized out of to-day’&‘proceedings over ruptcy vc(hirt‘that he had obtained _

“ save through ijie .New York Vcnt&l^zn =
a very pretty drill !in the evening. advance of on a tie, con- =

Mr. Robt. Rawlings, one of our re- tract, 
turned soldiers has'been given R. R. Eighteen members of the crews 
No. 4 as mail carrier. * of interned German ships in New =S

We heard this evening that Thos. York harbor havé formally applied ! =5= 
Tickner, officer at the fire hall, has to the United States Immigration ’ g= 
resigned. authorities for admission to the ==

The waitresses at the Civic Ban- country, 
quet to returned soldiers were Mes. A western blizzard severely ham- 
J n r "Prirr pered traflic by land and sea in andand Missed Lawson, FurUnger, De about New-York city Nine persons

SEE'BF"
Collins and Porter. Officials of the Jewish War Suf-

The 215th band is a well balanced ferers Relief Fund in New York say = 
organization and has a strong reed, that nearly a million Jews in Po- 3| 
section and is especially well suited land, Galicia and Bukowina, the 
for indoor work...The long absence “No Man’s Land," between the Aus- 
of a band in town has been keenly tro-German and the Russian armies, 
felt and last night’s treat was highly will die from starvation and expo- 
appreciated. Sergt. Waters leaves sure if the work of relief is stopped. , = 
nothing to be desired but advised us The Lehigh Valley Railway Co. £ 
that he has room for two more cleg- efficiency department collects all &= 
ibles newspapers left in passenger cars

Woodhouse Anglicans at St. John’s and have installed paper bailing ma- 
annual church social were interrupt- chines at seven divisional points.

? by. thet L£h°whlralhe company has inZuTlT°he>rlVwent on with the affair last ^cerating machine which reduces 
night. There were a few very lib- the Paper to pulp, 
eral contributions from the country 
to the overseas shower yesterday.

Mrs. Ramey’s pair of 30-year-old 
pillow slips netted over $105 for the 
I. O. D. E. fund. ,

The Jipsy fortune tellers were Mrs.
Chas E. Boyd, Mrs. Tom J. Agar,
Misses Lulu Jackson, Pidgie Mat
thews, Bently and Mrs. Puzey.

A local weekly insinuates that tile 
Town Council should have supplied 
from their private means the addi
tion funds required by the school 
board.

Children’s White Bearcloth Coats, also
a few colors, sizes 1 to 4 years and reg
ular $3.50 to $4.50, sale price

$1.00

$2.00 Coating Serge at 
$1.50

$2.98

I^Sl

...
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11000 Yards Raw Silk 
42c Yard

52 in. wide All Wool French Coating 
Serge, in navy, brown, green and black 
and worth to-day $2.00, sale price..$1.50 ! 1I 1000 yards natural color Raw Silk,

■ 54 inches wide, nice even thread, _ 
| worth 75c., sale price................. 42c j
ElllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllljlllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllWIIliiflllllliillllilJllllHlllillillililliliiliiiiiiliiiiliililiiiihl

50in. Shepherd Check 43c
3 Pieces Black and White Shepherd 
Check, 50 inches wide, regular 65c., sale 
price...
1 Piece Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inches 
wide, worth $2.25, sale price..

Underwear
Winter Underwear, Ladies’, Misses’, and 
children’s in Vest and drawers to match, 
all sizes, special at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75, 
50 and 35c per garment. Worth one 
third more.

I
1 ...... 382&QQ. Knitted Silk Mulflers.at ■» ..........43c

69c
Ladies’ Knitted Mufflers, grey black, 
brown, white, regular 85c and $1.00, sale 
price

$1.75
•99e s 69c

Black Underskirts $1.00You will not want to sit and listen 
to it, you will want to join in the 
dance. It is a Vidtor One-Step Re
cord (18203) coupled with “Brown 
Skin”—Fox Trot. You will enjoy 
both. This month has an excep
tionally fine list of popular songs, 
dance, vocal and instrumental selec
tions. You will want these records:

« K
Î Black Sateen Underskirts, good quality, 

deep flounce all lengths, worth $1.50, 
sale price................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lil!lll!lilli!llllll!ll!llllll!llllllilll|lllllll!!llllll:i:ll!llll!lll!||ll||||||||||||||||||||||||||

Five Specials in Ladies9 and Childrens9 Hosiery
Boys’ Hose

»

I ..$1.00

Children’s 
Hose 23c

Children’s heavy 
School Hose in 
1-1 ribb, sizes 8 
1-2 to 10, sale 
price 
per pair..

VÀ Ladies' Cash- 
mere Hose 

50c
Ladies’ 
mere Hose, full 
fashion, double 
heel, and toe, 
fast black, all i 
sizes, sale 
price..

Fleeced Lined 
Hose 25c

Ladies’ 
quality fleece lin 
ed hose, elastic 
top, good black, 
sizes 9 to 10. 
Sale 
price..

Boy’s Hose 
75c

Boys’ heavy 
weight all wool g 
2-1 ribb Hose, 
fast black, sizes 
8, 8 1-2, and 9 1-2 
Sale price 
per pair.. »* Ol

35c
Fen-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents for the 

two selections :
Any Place is Heaven If Your Are Near Me Harrison)
When I Found the Way to Your Heart Harrison j

Keep Your Eye on the Girlie You Love

I'm Coming Back to California

They're Wearing Them Higher in Hawaii

Buzzin* the Bee

Serenade—Good Night, Beloved!
Bohemian Girl Melodies

.Viïfcurry Me Back to Old Virginny 
Nelly Gray

Boys* heavy 1-1 
ribbed cashmere 
hose, 
knee, fast black, 
sizes 9-9 1-2, sale 
price 
per pair.

GoodM Cash-
double18201

?A1Peerless Quartet > 18204 
Peerless Quartet) 23c35c 50ci 25cMEDICAL ASSOCIATION. —

Matters in connection with the =S sillllHllllinnillHHIIIillNIliHiHIIIIIHilliHIIIIIHIIUIIilillillilUlllfllHJHiUiUlllllHIilllliiRRIliniiltlinillilfUtllllllUlHtlllllllllililUllill  II* 
Brant County Sanitarium were con_ 5= 
sidered . yesterday afternoon at a ==§} 
meeting of the Brant county Medical SS 
association. It was considered that 
action should be taken to increase §= 
the attendance there. The meeting 
was addressed by Dr. Jaffrey, of :
Hamilton, who .delivered an instrue- !
tive address upon scientific matters j__
in connection with the profession ss 
which was much enjoyed liy all. 1 c=

PA>
Collins and I lailan • 18210 
Collins and Harlan )

llllllllll lliliilllllllllllülllllli.1 Flannelette Blankets $1.39 PairMcKee Trio !
McKee Trio j

Orpheus Quartet | 
Peerless Quartet j

*J*vt£lVe-inch, double-sided Victor Records—$1.50 
for the two selections:

18190 33 Pairs of Flannelette Blankets, 64x76 in size, white or grey a good heavy quality, 
price less than mill cost, worth $1.75 
pair, sale price, pair..........................I $1.3918195

iA
I 36 in. Flannelette 

15c Yard.
Prints, Ginghams, 

Galateas.
White Sheeting at 

28c Yard.Avon Comedy Four ) qc/a > 
Avon Comedy Four I “ P<Restaurant Scene 

^ Cohan's Wedding I Board of Education 
The standing committees for Hi 2 

Board of Education appointed last

— 10 Pieces of best Canadian
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 9.—The muni- §§§ pal^blue^fawn and'pink^65 °f 

cipal bond; sales inuCae^da for Janu- = 
ary,; as' Coriapfted Üîy thé Monetary =
Times, amounted -to $.1,969,256, as 
compared with $669,000 for Decern- [ 
her and $1,969,256 for the corre
sponding period of last year.

Comparing the record of January,
1916, with that of the month just 
ended, the bond sales were as fol
lows: -Genada, 1917, $1,969,256;
1916, $1,909,441.
1917 $2.285,000; 1916 $3,183,215.
Totals, 1917, $4,254,256; 1916 $5,- 
092.656.

5 Pieces of White Sheeting, 2 
yards wide, special 
at per yard................

Twilled Sheeting 
371-2c Yard

Pure White Twilled Sheeting, 
2 yards wide, spec- 0^7 1 -O^ 
ial per yard.. . S JE- mL

Plain White Sheet
ing 39 c Yard.

Heavy Plain White Sheeting, 2 
yards wide, extra value QQ 
at per yard..................... Ot/V

Colored Wrapper- 
ettes 12 l-2c Yd.

5 Pieces of Colored Wrapper- 
ettes, 27 inches wide, fast wash- 
iny colors, worth 18c yard, sale 
price
per yard...

By Grand values in Prints, Ging
hams, Galateas, fast dyes, old 
stock, and old prices. Buy 
them now, spring prices will be 
much higher. v
63 Pieces of best quality of 
print, 32 inches wide, in fast 
blues, greys and light colors, 
worth 22c yard, special 10_ 
price, yard.......................... lOV
Best English Galatea, 27 inches 
wide, in blues, greys, etc., 
worth 28c yard, special Ofis,
rpice, yard..  L
28 Pieces of Scotch Ginghams, 
27 inches wide, in best Check 
stripe patterns, worth 20c and 
22c yard, Special price 1C-,
per yard............ ............. J-UV
10 Pieces of Dark Blue Skirt
ings in stripes and checks, fast 
colors, worth 22c yard 1 
special price, yard.......... T < V

1 when the Sun Goes Down in Romany— 
// 5 Medley Fox Trot Victor Mi
WjttiULlk Medley—One-Stop Victor Mi

28c15c35604I special at per yadr...night were:
Finance—Kelly, Sutton and Mar-

Colored Flannel- 
ett at 18c Yard.

ston.Two Charming Red Seals Grounds—Burt, Everett and Mar-
tin.Janet's Choice (Contralto) Louise Homer 87262 

Fritz Kreisler 64SO4
Supplies—Lawson, Heavy Fleece Down Flannel

ette, 36 inches wide, in all best
__ colorings, special
jgg price, yard............

Ü White Flannelette 
15c Yard

White Flannelette, soft twilled 
make, special 
at per yard ... ..

White Flannelette 
18c Yard.

Heavy White Flannelette, 36 
inches wide, special..........1 fl
at per yard.................... -LOv

Repairs and 
Edmonds and Marston.

Visiting—Edmonds and the whole 
Board.

Management—Innés, 
and Aiken.

The Board will meet first Fridays

m■f, ij'-'Kosyly (Violin)

£
tiear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealers'
18c! Murdock,

United States,

mat S p.m.
Retiring chairman Edmonds got a 

vote of appreciation,
Haddow did not receive the desired E ItE 1ÀJSS
adTtXlVlL7efdotnTmi,itary Toronto Ont. Feb 9 -Thei = 
training in public schools proposi-j ^netaiy Times estimate of Cana
ls »nl>- voting for the m0t" amounted6 to $1 918 660 as com"
10IL pared with December loss of $3,271,-

496 and $1,649,217 for the corre
sponding period of last year.

IWrite for fier copy of our 450-page Musical En» 
cyclopedia listing over 6U0Ü Vidtor Records. but 1 Janitor 15c m

liner Gram-o-phone Company
,-T : / -« a 876-286

1U4 Lenoir Street, Montreal
Made in Canada One Price from Coast to Coast F 

». . . Dealer» in E very Town and City

!
E

12 12cThe public schools have an enrol
ment of 652 with an attendance (fPhiyetl Everywhere
521.

of $35.25 
from non-residents

Fees to the amount 
were collected 
during January.

A special meeting to deal with 
the new schools question will be 
held presently.

Mr. R. L. Innés, general manager 
of Dominion Banners went to Cleve
land on Wednesday night to attend 
a convention and in his absence Mr.
W7. I*. Innés, of Simcoe notified the 
directors regarding the fire at the lo
cal Litho plant. A meeting will be 
held shortly. It is expected that the ary Furniture Sale, at 44 Colborne 
factory will be promptly re-bullt on Street.

Great Bargains in White Cotton 12 l-2c ydMONARCH DEFEATED
By-Courier Leaned Wire.

Winnipeg, Feb 9—The 223rd bat
talion defeated the Monarchs 9 to 
3, in the Patriotic Hockey League 
last, night.

7 Pieces of Heavy White Cotton, 36 inches wide, nice even thread, free 
from dressing, worth 17c yard, sale price per yard................ .............. 1212c

Burgess will save you money on:
House-Furnishings. J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.Furniture and 

February sale now on, 44 Colborne 
street.

Don't forget Burgess’ big Febru- m

T., H. & B. RAILW.
eastbound

2.—7.52 a.m.—(Daily)—For 
ton and Intermediate points, 
land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo a 
York.

6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunda 
Hamilton, and Intermediate 
Toronto, Pcterboro, Winnip 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunda 
Welland, BulfaltHamilton,

York and Boston.
10.—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For 

ton and Intermediate points, ' 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo a 
York.

WESTBOUND 
I.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunda) 

St. Thomas, Detroit and Chica 
3.—2.31 p.m.—(Daily)—For 

ford and Intermediate poir 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Ba 
and Saginaw.

5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunda 
Waterford and Intermediate 
St. Thomas Chicago and Cin 

9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For 
ford and Intermediate Poll 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago

GRAND TRUNK 
WAY.

MAIN LINE—BAST. 
Departure*.

6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, H
and Bast.

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto anj

real;
4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, 

Balls and Bast.
9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toroi 

intermediate points.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toro] 

agara Falls and East.
1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, 

to, Niagara Falls and Inti 
stations. f,

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, 
to, Niagara Falls and East. 

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton,
and East.

MAIN UNE—WBSl
Goderich and intermediate si 

8.21 a.m.—For London, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Poi 
and intermediate stations. I 

9.37 a.m.—For London, Pa 
on and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London. 
$.62 p.m.—For London, 1 

Port Huron and intermedia 
lions.

6.32 p.m.—For London, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 a.m.—For London.

Buffalo & Goderich
Bast.

Leave Brantford 10 
Buffalo and Intermedia 

Leave Brantford 6.00 p. 
Buffalo and Intermediate sti 

West.
Leave Brantiortt 10.05 a. 

Goderich and Intermediate 
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.

.06 a. 
it j sti

Galt, Guelph and N
Leave Brantford 6.40 a. 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston i 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerstoi 

Leave Brantford 3.65 p. 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston i 
points north.

Brantford & TiDsoi
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a. 
TUlsonburg, Port Dover
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p. 
TUlsonburg, Port Dover
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Bi 
1.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderi
From Bast—Arrive 

9.33 a-m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 s.m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arriv
From West—Arrive 

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 
p m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.3Î 

" From East—Arrive B
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 • 
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.1

W. G. & B.
North—Arrive B

9.15 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p.i

9.30

From

L. E. & N. RAILV
PORT DOVER TO GAL*

Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy, Dyj

am. am. am. pm. pd
vrr

U.Ô0 U.OO 11.001.00:1.00 5.0 
7.0-2 0.12 11.12 1 12 :».12 5.1 
7.15 9.20 11.20 1.20 5.20 5:2 
7 2S 9.4011.40 1.40 3.40 5.4

P. D.
8’coe 
W’f’tl
Okie! .....Mt. P. 7.2.4 9.40 11 40 1.40 5.40 u.4
B’ford 7.45 9.5* 11.58 1 5s .“.,58 5.3 

7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.0 
8.07 10.1 S 12.18 2.18 4.18 G.l! 
8.20 10.3112.31 2.31 4.31 0.3

S.3S 10.4» 12.48 2.48 4.IS 6.4J
GALT TO PORT 1)0VE^ 

Southbound Traîna î

Av
Lv

P’rs 
G Va 
M’n St. 
Galt

Daily
Except , _ -,
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dj

am. am. pm. pm. pu
7.10 0.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.: 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.5

G In 
P'r’s
B’ford

7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 5.45 5.4 
7.50 9.47 11.47 117 :’..47 5.4 
8.02 9.59 11.59 1.5!» 3.59 5.9 
8.08 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 O.fl 
8.21 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 0.9 
8.34 10.:L3 12.:‘-:i 2.33 1.55 0.3 
8.40 10.45 12.45 2. L" 1.45 0.4

Ar
Lv

Mt. P.
Ok’d 
W’fd 
S'cot*

•Pt. D
An express car leaves ltrnutf< 

bound at 5.42 carrying passe 
Paris. G'lenmorris ami Galt_oi 
southbound exprt 
11.34 a.m.. carrying passengen 
Pleasant, Oakland. Wafi-rfunl. 8 
Port Dover.

h-avvs I»rt

t

;ctoral Rev;ew 
Pattern*

Tel.—Bell 351, 805 
... Machine 357 ...

J. M. YtitTNG & CO.
"QUALITY FIRST1'

rx-

-)•

I 1i

Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street
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Financial and Commercial^T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
eastbound Billy Sunday Preaches

by "Ma" Sundays Buzzer "fly (X.0MEL
Wife of Baseball Evangelist Times Her Husband’s Ser

mon ; Long Winded Piety out of Vogue

2.—7.52 a.m.—(Daily)—For Hamil-
Wel-and Intermediate points, 

land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New
York.

tun

»6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Pcterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

10.—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New
York.

Opening Sale Saturday Eve.devout Christian of those days did 
not htive to be given reasons for 
the faith that was in him. With the 
advent of Luther and the Reforma
tion came the era of theological dis
cussion.

The learned men of the times were 
devoted to theology as the< learned 
of to-day are to science. In the days 
of the reformation the Bible was the 
one great subject of study. Every 
soldier in Cromwell’s army was a 
theologian. To-day religion has be
come not so much a creed as a life.

One person at least who believes 
that brevity is the soul of wit is 
‘‘Ma’’ Sunday, who is almost as not
ed as her husband, the renowned I 
“Billy." It was she who gave him 
the inspiration that has made him 
the greatest evangelist preacher of 
these days. "Ma” believes that the 
great thing in modern preaching is 
to know when to stop. She frank
ly admits, that, when she has some 
trouble with Billy in this regard. 
While preaching he used frequent
ly to look in “Ma’s” direction for 
instructions. Recently she bought 
a “buzzer" and now “Billy" gets 
his cue without having to turn away 
from his audience.

Long sermons and long prayers 
seem to be things of the past. There 
was a time when a 20-minute prayer 
was considered the right and proper 
thing and sermons were from an 
hour end half to two hours in 
length. The customary thing in the 
Highlands of Scotland until about 10 
years ago was a session that ran 
continually from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
It started out with the Gaelic ser
vice and it was nothing unusual for 
those who understand Gaelic—most 
of the older people did—to lemain 
through both services. Not long 
ago, a minister of one of the modern 
offsprings of the old church of the 
Scottish Covenanters resigned with
out any reason assigned at the time 
for the action. It transpired later 
that he was forced to resign because 
his parishioners objected to the 
length of his sermons. This shows 
that even in Scotland the tide is 
turning.

Before the reformation and the 
Presbyterian era, sermons were short 
The priests of medieaval days ad
dressed their discourses to congrega
tions not learned in theology. The

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the "dose” mother insist
ed on—castor oil, calomel, cathar
tics. How you hated them, how you 
fought against taking them.

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well 
founded. Their tender little “insides’ 
are injured by them.

child’s stomach, liver and

-OF THE-
WESTBOUND

1.—10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

3.—2.31 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water- 
lord and Intermediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 

and Saginaw.
5.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St. Thomas Chicago and Cincinnatti.

9.—9.36 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water
ford and Intermediate Points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

PATHE
Phonographs

If your
bowels need cleansing, give only de
licious “California Syrup of Figs." 
Its action is positive but gentle. Mil
lions of mothers keep this harmless 
“fruit laxative” handy; they know 
children love to take it; that it never 
fails to clean the liver and bowels 
and sweeten the stomach, and that 
a teaspponful given to-day saves a 

child to-morrow.
Ask your druggist for a fifty-cent 

bottle of “California Syrup of Figs," 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly on each bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here. See that it 
is made by 
Company." 
with contempt.

These Are Splendid Machines 
Call and Hear Them, and Buy One. isick

RARE OPPORTUNITY!
We have a few choice lots close 
in, one block off Brant Ave. 
Our Offtr—you buy one of 
these lots. We will supply you 
with the money to build a 
house with. As we have only a 
few of these lots, be on time. 
Price of lots, $475 to $800. 
$1,200 Brick. Cottage on car 
line, Eagle Place.
$1,300 Brick Cottage, East 
ward.
$2,100 Two Storey Brick, 2 
blocks from Market. Conven
iences.

GRAND TRUNK RAIL- 
WAY. S.;G. READ> SON, LimitedMAIN LINK—EAST. 

Departures.
6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton

and Bast.
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and llont-

“California Fig 
Refuse any other

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
INSURANCE AGENTS & AUCTIONEERS

129 COLBORNE STREET.file World Outlook on Church Union BRANTFORDMARKETSreal;

Ü4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Bast.

9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate points.

»FRUITS—
Apples, Basket, small. ... 0 00 to B0
Apples, Basket, large . .
Pears, Basket......................

MEATS—
Bacon, sfde ... ..................
Bacon, beck.........................
Beef, per lb........................
Beef, hinds..........................
Turkeys, lb..................... .
Geese.............................. ,.
Chickens, each.....................
Chickens, lb.........................
Ducks....................................
Dry salt pork.....................
Dressed l’ork.....................

Kidneys ................................
Lamb ■ ■. ... ... ... .....
Live Hogs..........................
Smoked shoulder................

By THE REV. ARTHUR J. BROWN, D.D., LL.D.
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A. Tuto.

*0
The alternative before the 

churches is like that before the 
Allies in Europe — stand together, 
not as sympathizers fighting 
separately, but as a united force, 
or suffer irretrievable disaster. 
Nothing is plainer than that North 
America is not being won for Christ 
as things are now and that it cannot 
be so won unless the churches com
bine. Fields overlap. Organizations 
are needlessly multiplied. Expenses 
of maintenance are heavily increas
ed. Communities which could be 
adequately served by one Church 
have a dozen. Buildings are small 
and poorly equipped. Time and 
money of members are so absorbed 
by the struggle for existence that 
little is done to advance the cause 
of Christ.

The fact that most communions 
approve exchange of pulpits and in
tercommunion, accept one another’s 
baptisms, ordinations, and letters of 
transfer, and show an increasing 
disposition to ehter into territorial, 
federative, co-operative, and even 
union agreements eloquently testi
fies to the breakdown of sectarian 
feeling. In making territorial divi
sions and readjusting boundary lines 
so as to avoid overlapping, numer
ous churches have been shitted 
bodily from one communion to an
other by formal agreement between 
the governing bodies. In Korea and 
India, transfers involving thousands 
of Christians have taken place be
tween Methodists and Presbyterians. 
A conference of representatives of 
the Anglican Church Missionary So
ciety’s Mission and the American 
Presbyterian Board's Mission at 
Kasganj, India, March 13, 1914,
agreed that the Anglicans should 
withdraw from the Etah District and 
that the Presbyterians should with
draw from an adjacent one, the In
dian Christians in each case to fall 
under the care of the Mission left 
in sole possession of the field. Simi
lar agreements have been made in 

instances in the United 
States, especially between Congre- 
gauonallsts and Presbyterians, and 
authorized committees are,trying to 
lessen the evils of over-churching 
in small communities by encourag
ing feeble congregations to consoli
date, the denominational affiliation 
of the consolidated church to be de
termined by priority of occupation 
or preponderance of interest. If 

I such agreements are justifiable in 
mission fields, why are they not jus
tifiable elsewhere? It it is proper 

| for four denominations to unite in a 
Montana village or an India district, 
why ir- it not proper for them to un
ite in the country at large?

The necessity for action is not 
wanting, but on the contrary is ur
gently pressing. The reply that 
“conditions are not ripe" for organic 
union confuses the objectors with 
Providence. Conditions have been 
ripe for a dozen years. It is objec
tors that are unripe. We may say 
with Shakespeare’s Henry V. at 
Agincourt:
“All things are ready, it our minds 

be so.”
Suppose the Churches do not un

ite. what then? Laymen are giving 
the answer in significant ways. ' 
ganizaitions like the Y.M.C.A., the 
Y W.C.A.. social settlements and a

X1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East. L. Braun d

7 South Market St.
to 65

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

to
35 to 

1 75 to 
75 to 
16 to

40
00
00
17

i Sis: Openf, . i H

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto
and Bast. 25

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Goderich and intermediate stations.

S.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Port Huron 
and intermediate stations.

9.3? a.m.—For London, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 a.m—For London.

OUR BIG i
VEGETABLES—

Beans, quart ...............
Beets, 3 bunches ...
-€lcry see • • • • • • ••• >

Carrots, basket...........
Cauliflower..................
Horseradish, bottle ...
Cabbage, each...........
Cabbage, dot...............
Onions, pk..................
Potatoes, basket.........
Potatoes, bushel.........
Beta toes, bag...............
Parsnips, basket ... 
Turnips, bushel.........

.. 0 06 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

. s for «► cents 
.. 0 25 to ,0 60

0 10 to ‘ 0 28
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 60 to 0 00
0 60 to 0 00
1 25 to 1 B5

I323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

j *

BELL 90
Is tor long distant* 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all hinds at 
teaming and carting.

FROM FASHIONABLE HOTEL TO A WAR HEADQUARTERS.
2 00

0 25 to 0 60 
0 00 to 0 GO.........

♦
FISH—

Halibut steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring ... 
Pickerel ...................
Salmon trout, lb. .. 
Wblteflah. lb. ... ... .....

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
flutter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb..........
Eggs, per doz.................  ..
loney, comb, clover

. 0 20 to

. 0 13 to
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
O 17 to 
0 18 to

Arthur J. Brown. f-

variety of other associations show 
that increasing numbers of Chris
tians are,resolved to get together in 
Christian work, and that as they 
cannot do so through their churches, 
they will outside of them. The 
time has passed when Christian men 
can prudently assume an attitude 
of indifference or obstruction to
ward the movement for organic un
ion. While attempting to avoid what 
they believe to be a danger In.union, 

thing mav befall them and 
the cause of Christ—a cburchless 
union of laymen who will simply ig
nore tjieir ecclesiastical guides.

The union of the people of God is 
coming. Too many earnest souls are 
praying for it, providential indica
tions too definitely point toward it, 
the words and mind of our Lord are 
too unmistakable to permit doubt. 
It may or may not come now; but 
come it will, sooner or later. “What 
trials and delays must be endured," 
to quote Dr. Henry Van Dyke, “What 
obstacles and difficulties overcome, 
what long and perilous jou.aey ac
complished, before the vision is re
alized, God only knows. It may be 
that the conflict with evil must 
grow sharper and more bitter before 
Christians learn that division means 
defeat. It may be that the shame of 
forsaken temples and a vanishing 
Subbath and a system of education 
without religion must grow deeper, 
to make men see the fatal conse
quences of disunion, rivalry, and mu
tual distrust among the disciples of 
Christ. It may be that disaster and 
humiliation and weakness must be-- 
fall the Christian forces and they 
must be driven to some dreadful 
battlefield of Armageddon to make 
them stand together against the un
ited powefs of darkness and unbe
lief. Or it may be. and God grant it, 
that the lesson will be learned In 
brighter paths and slowly spelled 
in syllables of hope. But whether 
bv bright ways or by dark ways, 
whether through suffering or 
through rejoicing, God lead us to
ward the consummation of Christian 
unity in church union; God keep us 
obedient to the heavenly vision."

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
Easi-

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate station».

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate etatlona. 

West.

Leave iirantiora 10.06 a.m.—For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations. 

Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

0 48 to 50 
0 45 to 40 
0 65 to 60 
0 25 to 00 I

—»
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

226-236 West Street
Phone S6i.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Feb. 9.—Cattle, receipts, 

3,000; native beef cattle $7.80 to 
$12.25; western steers $7.90 to 
$10.30; Stockers and feeders $6.10 
to $9.25; cows and heifers $5.15 to 
$10.50; calves $10.50 to $15.00; 
hogs, receipts, 13,000; 
strong, 5c to 1 Oc higher; light, 
$11.70 to $12.30; mixed, $11.95 to 
$12.45; heavy $11.90 to $12.45; 
rough, $11.95 to $12.10; pigs, $9.75 
to $10.90; bulk of sales $12.20 to 
$12.40; sheep, receipts 10,000; mar
ket firm; native wethers $10.60 to 
$11.80; lambs, native, $12.10 to 
$14.60.

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m,—For
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

a worse

v THE
market.,

GIBSON COAL CO.I

IBrantford & TiDsonburg ¥numerous

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Goal

Line. EmLeave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and 8t- 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Port Dover and St.

Novel scenes in the courtyard of the Hotel Cecil. This hostelry, formerly 
the resort of fashionable London crowds, has been taken over by the 
government as a war headquarters. It has been stripped of its 
handsome furniture and only the bare necessities for routine office 
use are left.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
Tillsonburg,
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
1.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

East Buffalo, Feb. 9—Cattle—Re
ceipts 150; active and steady. Veals 
—Receipts 400; active; $5.00 to 
$16.00. Hogs—Receipts, 1,600; ac
tive; heavy and mixed, $13.50 to 
$13.60; yorkers, $13.50; lights, 
$12.50 to $13.25; pigs, $12.25 to 

pigs $12.25 -to $12.50;
$12,.65; 'stags,

OFFIGES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.Brantford,From Bast—Arrive 

9.33 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.41 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive Brantford.

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m. 1.57 
p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m 

From East—Arrive Brantford,
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.61 
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 pm.

W. G. & B.
North—Arrive Brantford,

;
$13.25;
roughs, $12.10 to 
$10.00 to $11.00. Sheep and lambs 
—Receipts 1,600; active; lambs. 
$12.00 to $15.40; yearlings, $11.00 
to $14.25; wethers $12.00 to $12.50, 
ewes, $6.00 to $11.50; mixed sheep, 
$11.50 to $11.75.

Brantford, a.

Igniiaren^ory
FOR FLETCHER’S *

:: «From
9,15 a-m., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p.m.,
e.m.

I
)

Or- Mels?L. E. & N. RAILWAY
PORT DOVEK TO GALT

Dally
Except
Sunday

’li
Lee; Treasurer,
Director of ceremonies, Bro. John 
White; first lecturer, Bro* C. Mc
Guire; second lecturer,
Hill.

Bro. E. Morrison;Annual Meeting 1 
of L.O.L. Lodge

Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.

U 50 9.00 11.001.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 0.00 
7.00 n.l-.* 11.10 1 10 3.10 5.12 7.12 0.10 
7 15 0.0011.00 1.003.065:207.20 9.LU 
7 0S 0.4011.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
7 34 0.46 11.46 1.40 3.40 5.46 7.46 0.46

", II. Consult:Bro. AsaS'nif
WTil 
Ok'1<1
mi r.
lVford

The primary lodges of the L. O. L. 
in Brant County held their annual 
election of officers last night in the 
Temple building with a goodly num
ber of members from all the lodges 
in attendance. Brothers Herbert. J.
Gill of Preston Lodge, accompanied 
bv Brother Kitchen, extended to the 
brethren a cordial invitation to cel
ebrate with them on July 12, next, 
with the result that an unanimous 
vote decided that the kind invitation 
be accepted.

By unanimous vote $25.00
7.45 9.451L451.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 6.45 subscribed toward the Patriotic
7.30 9.4711.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 Fund and also $10 to tne nea

\n. 1». x.o-j g.59 11.591.59 8.59 5.50 7.59 9.59 Cross Fund.
s.os 10.001 —.00 —.of» 4.(Mi 6.06 R.OG 10.06 The election of officers
sot 10.20 10.20 2.00 4.20 6.00 s.oo 10.00 follows, conducted by brother I. s.34 10.33 10.33 0.33 4.33 0.33s.33 0.33 ™ Armstrong with brother J. L.

» s.46 10.45 10.45 0.45 4.45 6A5 8.45 10.40 Armstrong, Witt D ^ ^ ^
\i) uxnrfss chr Iphvps Brantford north- ... * , - , .1m,imd !,i 5.40 carrying passengers for lating as scrutin,ee:s. ChîldrATl Or XT

iMris. Glenmorris and Galt only. The Couty Master, Bio. Frank Scan V1L11U1 Oll Viy
uihbound express leaves Brantford at ian; Deputy Master, Bro. Geo. L. pQR FLETCHER’S

11.31 a.in., carrying passengers for Mt. page; Chaplain Bro. Henry Fielden; __ ,
Pleasant, Oakland. Waterford. Simone and jjecor<üng secretary, Bro, A. B. A S.T.O R I A
Port Dover.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the scrutineers and to 
strong for the very able manner in 
which the election was conducted.

Bro. Armstrong then installed the 
newly elected officers, 
latter in turn spoke for the good and 
welfare of their lodges.

I 1 ,S. DOMING 1Bro. Arm-7.45 9.5S 11.58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 
7.47 10.00 10.00 0.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
8.07 10.18 12.18 0.18 4.18 0.18 8.18 10.18 
8.00 10.3110.31 0.31 4.31 0.31 8.3110.31

S.3S 10.48 12.48 0.48 4.48 0.48 8.48 10.55
OALT TO PORT DOVER 

Southbound Traies:

Ar
la V

when the COMPANY, LIMITED 

■; Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St. ilA cold wave in the Georgia fruit 
belt has injured the fruit and veg
etable crop, 
badly damaged.
Irish potatoes and tomatoes 
virtually wiped out. Vegetation in 
Louisiana also suffered heavily.,A 
negro was found frozen to death rt 
Chattanooga and one at Chester, S. 
C. Temperature was 43 at Tampa 
and 26 at Jacksonville.

Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
7 10 9.13 11.13 1.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.08 9.0711.271.07 3.07 5.27 7.27 9.07

vGround Floor)
The citrus fields were 

Reports say that 
were

am.
■'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444444444444444444Till's

I'r's
lfford

was

Ar
Wood’s Fhosphodine,l.v

resulted The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous

W'f'd L

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Deepen-

for $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by aU 
druggists or msiled in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free THE WOOD
BPEDlCINp CO«*T010iT9e DM. IHras&MstflaU !

y ■ *§,

/ ■
I If .

. Costs a little more than the 
“other kind” of Hour, but 

worth it in the quantity 
and quality of bread 

you bake from-— SS

;■ *3
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1—Bell 351, 805 
Machine 357 ...

(

s
ductions
tt> of Sable, Mink, 
|Fux. Black Lynx.. 

■k Wolf, Xatur- 
i to ‘iii per cent.

5

ian I,(nub Coats, 45 
eon, fui’ trimmed, 
igiilar *225.01), sale

...........................$150.00

loot, well matched 
In Imiug. 15 inches
vl collar and deep 
ale .$00.00

ings 75c
if/, !S inches wide, 
1.25. sale price 75c

>wns $1.39
towns, full sizes, 

gowns worth up 
price...........$1.39

ats $2.98
helot h Coats, also 
ii i years and reg
ie pri< $2.98
;i msumamamz

Raw Silk
ard i

icolor ttaw Silk 
le even thread, g 

.................12c
m kMM MlilllllilillllllEllllllltS

ce.
■

Bfillii

Mufflers. at
:
lets, grey black, 
85c and $1.00, sale 
L...........................09c

Skirts $1.00
piris, good quality, 
gths. worth $1.50, 
........................$1.00

ln« 1 ”*mmsmmri

p* Hosiery
Boy’s Hose

75c
Boys’

; weight all wool 
2-1 ribb Hose, 

! fast black, sizes 

: 8, 8 1-2, and 9 1-2 
; Sale price 
1 per pair..

heavy

75c
i!ii!!!IIIIIIIIIIiliSiil!lllllllllll!lllll

Pair
iod heavy quality,

$1.39
e Sheeting at 
V8c Yard.

oi White Sheeting, 2
de, special
rd.............. 28c
led Sheeting 
’ U2c Yard
Kite Twilled Sheeting, 
ride, spec- 
rard. . . 3712c
White Sheet- 

y 39c Yard.
«
i

’lain White Sheeting, 2 
de, extra value 39crd

\ed Wrapper 
\ 12 l-2c Yd.

of Colored Wrapper- 
inches wide, fast wash- 
s, worth 18c yard, sale

1212c

12 1 2c yd
12 12cfee

CO.

■

FOR EXCHANGE—A very 
fine farm in Norfolk County, 
would exchange a city property 
not to exceed $1.800. This fa a 
good farm.Uvell situated, and in 
high state of cultivation.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE— 
Two red brick houses, 84 and 
86 Ontario St.
FOR SALE—One of the best 
Confectionery stores in Brant
ford. For terms and particu
lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and 
Son, 43 Market Street, Brant
ford, Ont.
S P. Pilcher 4 Sod
Auctioneer and Real Estate 

Broker—Issuer of Mar
riage Licenses.

42 MARKET ST.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE)

REQUESTS
THEIPEOPLE OF CANADA £0,

. BEGIN NOW
£0 SAVE MONEY, FOR THE}

NEXT WAR LOAN
DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE> 
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I Wonderful Bargains | OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. | Exceptional Bargains 

| Announce Another Annual Sale of Fine White

Slit HUBERT BOIUIEiVS FLEA .
On the threshold of his departure ! 

for England to take part in the Im-1 
perlai War Conference, and with the j 
added danger of the trip owing .o 
the increased German submarine 
menace, the appeal of Sir Robert 
Borden for the' members of all 
classes and religions, and parties to 
get together in the prosecution of 
the war, gained all the greater sol
emnity.

There have been many attempts 
upon the part of certain Opposition 
papers and speakers to iiarrass the 
Government ever since hostilities 
started, it would be .unfair to say 
that all Liberals have agreed with 
such tactics, because they haven't. 
Attempt after attempt to create 
scandal has ignominiously failed 
and the administration has come 
through with flying colors. Mistak
es have been made no doubt. So 
they have in the case of all countries 
engaged in the great struggle, but 
not one tittle of evidence has been 
adduced as to deliberate wrong-do
ing or malfeasance.

During the period of all these at
tacks Sir Robert has refrained from 
uttering a word from any public 
platfôrm, although he has occupied 
many, on behalf of recruiting. 
From first to last he has kept to his j 
pledge of keeping clear of controver- i 
sial matters and it was only froii 
his place in the House that he has i 
taken occasion to categorically dis
prove some of the calumnies.

In every respect the Premier has j 
set a patriotic and worthy example 
while steadily maintaining his 
“clear-eyed purpose” on behalf of 
Canada doing her share in the best 
possible way. Most emphatically he 
has proved himself the man for the 
occasion and all Canadians whose 
opinions are worth while, are proud 
of him and his course.

a j

i

WHICH WILL ECLIPSE ALL RECORDS

$2500 Worth tew IMi nil»
TO GO ON SALE

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 10th
This sale is without doubt the last chance we will have of giving you such tremendous bargains in 
these fine Embroideries, as this is probably the lasL lot we will receive from Switzerland for a long 
time to come. Our advice to you is to fully antici pate your wants, as it will mean money saved to 
you, as the values are exceptional in every respect. You will at once appreciate the values when you 
see them. Come expecting to receive exceptional bargains and you will not be disappointed.

Longcloth
Embroidery

Edgings

Cambric
Embroideries

8c to 12 l-2c yard for 5c yd.

WHAT'DO YOU THINK OF 
THIS. EMBROIDERY 

BARGAIN ?
1360 yards of

Flouncing and Corset
Cover Embroidery

2 inches To 5 inches Wide 1,800 yards in this line dainty well 
made Embroideries and Insertions, 
in one inch to three inches wide, 
good values at 8 to 12" l-2c 
yard, our special sale price.

--- <$>---
Inaugural Meeting Held— 

Other Paris News—A 
Bright Life Ended

10cTHE SUN LIFE.
It is evident from the results ob

tained by the Sun Life of Canada for 
1916, essential features of which ap
pear elsewhere in this issue, that the 
big Montreal Company has quite 
kept up with its usual rate of pro
gress.

The Sun again maintained its 
leadership among Canadian life as
surance companies in amount of new 
assurances issued, total assurances 
in force, assets, surplus and income. 
Assurances for $42,700,000 were 
issued and paid for in cash during 
the past year, constituting a record 
for all Canadian companies to date 
and bringing the life assurances in 
force to the total of over $201,000,- 
000. Something of the phenominal 
growth of the Company in recent 
years is indicated by the fact that 
assurances in force have more than 
trebled in the past twelve years.

Turning to the factors indicative 
of financial strength, it is noted that 
assets now total practically $85,000,- 
000, an increase of over $8,500,000 
for the year. The net surplus over 
all liabilities and capital now stands 
at $8,509,866, an increase for the 
year of close on $10,000,000. Cash 
income from premiums and invest
ments totalled nearly $10,500,000.

During the year the Company paid 
a total of $7,573,000 to its policy
holders, bringing the payments to 
policyholders since organization over 
$60,000,000.

Such a record reflects credit on 
the directors and officers in charge 
of the company’s affairs, and should 
be a source of no small gratification 
to Sun Life policyholders.

yd. 5c18 Inches wide

15c yd.Regular selling values 15c 
to 25c the yard

Fully 1,500 yards of this fine Long- 
cloth Embroidery Edgings and In
sertions in a very large range of pat
terns. It is a big bargain 
line at, yard.....................

*

Flouncing
Embroideries §Regular values 25c to 45c the yd., 

all made on fine soft cambric 
cloth.

$1.25 to $175 Values, 45 in. 
wide, 49c yard

Here*» is Another Bargain10c 987 Yards 50c to 85c
FLOUNCING EMBROIDERY 150 yards only Fine Skirt and Dress 

Embroideries, full 45 inches wide, 
nice fine muslin, with choice de
signs , regular price $1.25 
to $1.75 yd., sale price...

Allover
Embroidery

27 fyiches wide, 50c to 75c 
values, 25c yard

18 inches wide

25c yd. . 49c(From Our Own Correspondent)
A Bright Life Ended

Paris, Feb. 9—Yesterday after
noon the remains of Jessie Alice, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Turner, Dundas street, were 
laid peacefully to rest in the Paris 
cemetery. Public service was held 
in St. James Church, and was con
ducted by Rev. R. J. Seton Adamson. 
The late Miss Turner was born at 
Hornsey, London, England, 21 years 
ago, and came to Paris with her 
parents in 1906. She was a laithful 
member, of St. James Church, and 
A. Y. P. A., as also a member of the 
Church Guild. Miss Turner’s death 
makes the fourth young person on 
the Chancel Guild who lias passed 
away since last August. The deceas
ed was of a sweet and loveable dis
position, and by her winning ways 
had made many friends, who will 
regret to hear of her early demise. 
Besides her sorrowing parents, she 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Peterman, at 
home and one brother Geoffrey at 
Brantford, to whom the sympathy of 
the community is extended. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were receiv
ed showing the high esteem in which 
the deceased was held by all.

The pall bearers were: Messrs 
Harold Brown, W. J. Hutton. Leslie 
Clarke, Charles Stickland, G. W. 
Featherstone, Fred Blackhurst.

The following grants have been 
made by the Women’s Patriotic So
ciety: $100 to the Belgium Relief 
Fund; $100 to the Y.M.C.A. on 
service with the soldiers in France; 
$100 to the Red Cross Society at 
Toronto, and $50 to the Red Cross 
Society in England, to be spent on 
the three Paris men, who are now 
prisoners in Germany.

Mr. R. E. Haire, manager of the 
Alabastine Co., had the misfortune 
to step on the icy walk near his gar
age, and is now laid up with a bro
ken ankle bone.

Mr. Anslie W. Silverthorne and 
i Miss Alice J. Corkisey were quietly 
married the other evening by Rev. 
W. H. Langton. They were at
tended by Miss Elsie Smith and Mr. 
Roy Silverthorne. The happy young 
couple will reside in town.

Those present at the inaugural 
meeting of the board of education 
were C. R. Whitley, (çhairyaan), 
who has been re-appolnted, this mak
ing his fourth term; Messrs. C. M. 
Heddle, T. C. Munn, J. R. Inksater, 
J. W. Hilbourn, L. Sanderson, Dr. 
Dunton and Dr. Lovett.

The following committees were 
appointed for the year;

School Management—Mr. J. R. 
Inksater (chairman), Messrs. J. W. 
Hilborn, O’Neil, Dr. Dunton and Dr. 
Lovett.

Buildings and Grounds—Mr. 
Thomas -Munn, chairman ; Messrs. 
Rehder, Sanderson, Heddle and Ink
sater.

Fuel and Supplies—Dr. Dunton, 
chairman; Messrs. Munn, Teller, 
Rehder and Hilborn.

Finance—Mr. J. W. Hilborn, 
chairman; Messrs. O’Neill, Heddle, 
Telfer and Dr. Lovett.

The following is principal Dear
born’s report for the past month:

No. Aver- 
on roll age

Miss Carrie Campbell ...47 33
Miss C. Malcolm 
Miss E. Marrs ....4 4 37

These are the finest of Flouncing 
Embroideries on fine Nainsook, 
Soft Cambric and Swiss Muslins, 
in a beautiful range of patterns 
for Dresses and Underskirts etc.

Corset Cover 
Embroidery

238 yards Allover Embroidery, 27 
inches wide in new soft cambric 
cloth and small designs, regular val
ues, 50 to 75c yard,
Sale j) rice, yard. ..
200 yards extra fine Allover Em
broidery, 27 inches wide, nice fine 
patterns, regular values 85c to $1.00 
pér yard, our special ■
Sale price....................

25c THIS IS A GRAND BARGAIN 
756 Yards 27 iii. 

Baby Flouncings
75c to $1.25 the Yard

18 inches wide, 30 to 50c 
values, 19c yard

487 yards Fine Soft Cambric and 
Longcloth Corset Cover Embroid
ery, 18 inches wide, in a very choice 
range of patterns, regular values 
30c to 50c a yard, our 
special sale price.. ..

49c 39c yd.
are beautiful fine designs

VWW>A<NA/W>^WN/WWVW*/\A/>/V/>/WV'V>^/W

19cThese
in hemstitched and scalloped ed
ges, made on beautiful fine Swiss 
lawhs and soft cambrics, 
will be mightily pleased with 
these.

Frilled and 
Hemstitched 

Baby Flouncing 
Embroideries

<7.00 to $1.50 values, 27 in. 
wide, 49c yard

WWV^WS/WWWVWWVWWS^WSAAA

You Fine Flouncing 
Embroideries

75c to $1.00 yard, full 18 in. 
wide, 35c yard

500 Yards Bargain 
Strips Embroidery

Lengths of 4J to 71 yds. each
Beautiful open work patterns, fril
led and hemstitched edge, on fine 
muslin and lawn cloths, a very spe
cial bargain at 
per yard...........

Swiss Cambric and fine French 
Muslin in very choice designs, full 
18 inches wide, all are good value at 
75c to $1.00 a yard, special 
sale price, yard.. ! ..-. ...

25c and 39c yd.NOTES AND COMMENTS
Some horse. The widths run from 1 to 6 inch

es, worth double.49c » 35cHad to have that $150,000 and 
got it.

«'VWVWWWWWWWWWW'

Our Great Annual February Sale of WHITE SHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS, 
LONGCLOTHS, NAINSOOKS, MUSLINS, MIDDY CLOTHS, Indian Head Vest
ings, Dimities, White Flannelettes, continues all this month with exceptional 
bargains. Secure your supply now.'

Excluding the many big corpora
tion gifts in. a city the size of To
ronto, the Brantford contribution to 
the Patriotic fund, beats that of the 
Queen City per head of population. 

■ • a
Now that the Patriotic campaign 

is over, do not let the good feeling 
die out.

Nk lA/WWNA/WWWWWWWWWVWV

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO 8 I
83

Miss Beatrice Inksater . .45 
. .41 
. .44

38 ACQUISITION TO after it was explained to him that 
. there had been some difference of | 
opinion among the members of the 
city council, who in war time were 
endeavoring to exercise economy in 
this respect, 
himself but the other members of 
the staff extended a cordial welcome 
to the newcomer, and are putting 
forth their best efforts to overcome 
the excessive modesty thus far dis
played by him, for since his arrival 
at the fire hall, this ambitious fire
man has maintained entire silence 
not having uttered a single word. 
This may be explained, however, by 
divulging the additional informa
tion that he is a quadruped named 
“Mike,” and is a fine specimen of 
the Boston bulldog, donated as a 
mascot, by Mr. Fred Holt, of this 
city.

mmm.Miss Eva Knill . . . 
Miss E. Campbell . 
Miss A. Campbell . 
Miss J. Bursnall . . 
Miss K. Campbell 
Miss \F. Inksater . .
Mr. C. Vegel .........
Principal Dearborn

36m

I 39
3136:

m.
Ekv*

Mail Contract **. .36 
. . 47 
. .47 
. .48 ' 
. .42

32
41

SEALED TENDERS addressed to tin- 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the tweu 
ly-third of March, 1917. for the convex 
un ce of His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
Contract for four years as required ea< li 
way. between Brantford Post Office and 
Railway Stations, from the Postulas!- 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in 
formation ns to conditions of propose-1 
Contract may be seen and blank form*»- <" 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Off!" 
of Brantford.

Post Office Department, Mail Servi- 
branch, Ottawa. February 1917.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Supvrinteudeh

40 Not only the Chief39JhSÈÊ
38

-3>-- 1
Newest Member of the 

Stâff is Typical of the 
British Empire

___ 519 437Total . . .
The auditors report showed that 

the high school closed with a bal
ance of $962.01 and the public 
school with a balance of $790.25.

*n

k

I
Fire Chief D. J. Lewis, this morn

ing announced that the staff at the 
Central Hall had been increased by 
one member. The lqtest- acquisition 
possesses those characteristics, so 
essential to the successful fire fight
er, namely tenacity of purpose and 
grit. Moreover, he Is also 
of a patient demeanor, and has ex
pressed absolutely no resentment 
over the negligence displayed In fil
ling him out with one of the new 
uniforms to be worn by the firemen,

Rev. W. H. Pary, Methodist minis- 
er at Kinlstina, is now military sec-, 
retary at the Y.M.C.A. in connection 
with the 243rd Battalion at Prince 
Albert. William Nicholls.

immigration chaplain 
has been appointed incumbent of tin 
Parish of New Dublin, Nova Scott 

Principal Edwards, of the Soul 
Baptist. College, Cardiff, has just en 
tered on his forty-fifth year as tutu1 
and principal of a Baptist College.

formerl.' 
at HalifaxBRITISH CANADIAN “V. A. D.” 

NURSE PROMOTED, MISS MAR
GARET HAY, niece of the Lieut
enant-Governor of Ontario Since 
the beginning of the war s’ho has 
been doing V.A.D. work in Eng-

♦possessed
Children. Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A

Children Cry 
- FOR FLETCHFSt’S 
C A S T O R i A

42 ::::
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THE COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rato: By carrier, $1 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable Jn advance. To the 
United States, DC cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen fclty Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. B, Smallplece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 743 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Repre
sentative.
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Friday, February 8th, 1917.

THE SITUATION.
The evidence still accumulates as 

to the upper hand which the British 
hold on the Somme front. Gen. Haig 
has followed up previous successes 
by taking the summit of the Sailly- 
Saillisel hill, and advances are also 
reported beyond Grandcourt. The 
taking of the hill means the access
ion of dominating height. The en
tire ground gained on this front 
since the first of January represents 
an average depth, ,of three-quarters 
of a mile for a distance of over three 
miles.

On the Carpathian front the Russ
ians have carried enemy first line 
trenches northeast of Kirlibara. 
Violent counter-attacks have failed 
to dislodge them.

Nine more ships were yesterday 
the victims of the intensified sub
marine policy of the Huns, six of 
them British and the rest owned by 
neutral nations. In all, four lives 
were lost, and the tonnage destroy
ed did not exceed 20,000.

President Wilson is still waiting 
for that “Overt” act. Isolated cases 
of the endangering and even loss 6C 
Individual Americans, is apparently 
not going to count. There must be 
something big. The 
Hohenzollerns in keeping U.S. Am
bassador Gerard in Berlin as a host
age for the safe treatment of Berns- 
torff, is one of the biggest insults 
ever offered b? one power to an
other, but then the Huns do not be
gin to know the meaning o( the 
word decency in any relationship. 
One despatch says that if direct hos
tilities do result, the German plan 
is to strike at our neighbors from 
the Mexican border. In this con
nection it is significant that Car
ranza was recently reported to have 
sent his best wishes to the Kaiser. 
The Mexicans hate the Americans 
and it is said that emissaries of the 
Fatherland have recently been ac
centuating that feeling and also that 
German officers have already been 
quietly sent to the land of the som
brero. If raids do take place Uncle 
Sam will be up against his first taste 
ot real war since his own civil 
trouble, for the affair with Spain 
didn't in reality, count.

act of the

THE PATRIOTIC FUND SUCCESS.
The people of Brantford are to be 

heartily congratulated upon exceed
ing the $150,000 aimed at for the 
Patriotic Fund, and so are the work
ers.

To more than attain that amount 
in a three day campaign, cannot be 
regarded as otherwise than a most 
notable response when the many 
other calls of this strenuous period 
are taken into consideration.

To have don» less than has been 
accomplished would have been a 
breach of faith to the men who have 
gone to the front, and who were as
sured that their depéndents would 
be adequately looked after.

Criticisms have been heard of the 
deportment of some whose names 
have been properly on the list, but 
who have improperly conducted 
themselves. They are only a few in 
each community and such a percent
age is bound to outcrop in connect
ion with any such movement. The 
vast majority have unquestionably 
proved themselves as worthy of 
Patriotic Fund recognition, as their 
bread winners have shown thembel- 
ves true to the call of Empire and 
the cause of human liberty.

As for the workers and the dona
tors on behalf of the worthy cause 
they are all the better for the serv
ing and the giving. The response 
In this city represents all classes, 
and without any doubt the greatest 
self sacrifice has been that of those 
whose daily wage in this period of 
high prices makes the cost of living 
a very stern reality.

The spirit on all hands which has 
served to carry the enterprise 
through to so notable a success, is 
of the very salt and savor of that 
which makes living most worth 
while, and tells of the fibre which 
has resulted in the creation of the 

\ great British Empire.

Burgess will save you money on 
Furniture 
February sale now on, 44 Colborne 
street.

The sum of one million dollars has 
been raised by «lie congregation of 
St. Bartholomew’s, New York, for 
the purpose of erecting a new church 

Ontario Street Baptist Church of 
Stratford has an honor roll of fifty 
jour men serving overseas.

and House-Furnishings.

-, ■ v • - \
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NEW ACCOUNTANT.
Mr. C. V. Mills, of Get 

the new accountant at thi
Bank.

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting oj 

and Country Club takes d 
Temple Building to-nightl

—'*>—
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES

In connection with th] 
Campaign, the Executif 
City Officials War Relie 
riotic Association are d 
pleased at the action ot j 
pal Street Car employees! 
ing themselves with the 1 
a Is Association. The md 
dition accruing to the 1 
the Street Car men is ql 
erable.

—<$—
BOYS’ CLUB.

The weekly meeting o 
drews Boys’ Club, was 1 
church last night, and « 
tended, 
story of his experience i 
ion field in Manitoba. Ne: 
Club will meet at Mrs. C 
rence St. Games were pla; 
joyed and a pleasant ev 
brought to a close in pit 
Howie.

Rev. Mr. Gordi

:-----4>---
REX ORCHESTRA.

At the “At Home” giv 
operators of the Bell Tel 
the music, which contrib 
ly toward the success of t 
was provided by the Rh 
tra, formerly of London, 
ing for the Rex Theatre, 
led program they most 
provided, they ably show 
acquisition they will be t< 
and should be greatly ap| 
the public. _4---
CONCERT REPEATED.

The concert given in th 
tory of Music on Monda 
under the auspices of tl 
Auxiliary of the 215th ba 
repeated free of charge 
in the Y.M.C.A., for the b< 
members of the battaliol 
friends. Those participa 
the Misses Laura Wilst 
Garvin, Marjorie Jones, 
Sweet, Jean McLennan, I 
lor. and Hilda Hurley, wl 
Lieut. George Sweet, Ser 

S. R. Eacrett atand
Several choruses added 
cess of the undertaking, 

acted asHiggin, 
throughout the evening, j 
share of the credit for t 

be ascribed to him.may

55 P.C. OF YOUNG 
HAVE DEFECT!

Sarnia, Feb. 8.—Fifty-fij 
of the pupils in the primal 
grades of Sarnia public 
suffering from defective a 
cording to the report I 
School Inspector Henry j 
Board of Education. Tti 
is declared to be very sel 
is likely that the board vJ 
to determine the cause an 
remedy.

We will tell you if 
needs glasses or NOT. I

JAR
OPTICAL CO.,

OPTOMETRIS 
52 MARKET S 

Open Tues., and Sal 
Phone 1293 ofr appointmJ

NEILL

SA
Call and see till 
offer on Saturda
Boys’ waterprod 
good value at $1 
Saturday for..j 
Youths’ waterpa 
good value at $2 
Women’s patenti 
make, good valid 
Saturday for... 
Men’s light weid 
boot, size (’> to id

Neil

l

Complaints of non-de
livery of The Courier in 
Paris, should be telephon
ed to Norman Flahiff, 
phone 15, who has been ap
pointed The Courier Ag
ent.

i #

Jewelry
Repairs

And Special 
Order Work

We repair and make to order in 
the best possible manner all 
kinds of jewelry. We are anx
ious that we should be your 
family jewelers—not only sup
plying your larger wants, but 
every want, large or small.
The smallest jewelry repair 
which you need, concerns us, 
just because it concerns you. 
If it is only a brooch, a pin or 
some trifling repair, or some
thing you want made special to 
order, send it to us.
You will find it done promptly, 
satisfactorily and reasonable, 
for we appreciate that you will 
judge us in all larger transac
tions by the manner in which 
we attend to your little repair 
jobs.

Bull Bros.
116-118 Colborne St.
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I E. B. Crompton & Co.
I LIMITED The Store of Qnality and Cr:3 Value | kfrCwjjjgj!g*ft-

—

/

Beautiful Silk and 
Dress Goods

/?

Choice
Candy

At Saturday Prices

it*,.
\

Just now in the midst of the great 
furore for goods, advancing prices, 
and great scarcity. Here we are with 
the most alluring array of soft shim
mering silks and satins, paisley strip
ed Tussores, machine loom Shan
tungs and bright Chiffon finish Taf
fetas.

T'

vK
Fine Chocoates, lb.. ..35c 
Fruit Jellies, lb............25ckH Assorted Chocolate Drops 
per lb
Fresh Salted Peanuts, 9 
1-2 oz. for

U 20c»ÇJ -, ^
10c\U Buttercups, lb...............25c

Assorted Kisses, lb.. .20c 
Velvet Marshmallow, 
per lb
Turkish Delight, lb.. .20c 
0 Pee-Chee Gum, Spear
mint, Peppermint and Lic
orice flavors, 2 for... ,5c 

Main Floor

Then comes Pure Botany Wool 
Serges and Gabardines—Soft Soap 
shrunk Broadcloths and for Separate 
skirts the ever popular broken and 
Shepherd Checks.

You may wonder how we are able 
to give you such a comprehensive 
showing. But, as the people of Brant
ford have so often remarked, Cromp
ton’s Are Always Awake. We have 
been very much alive for the past two 
years and have had our buyers laying 
in stocks and preparing for the time 
when merchandise would be almost 
impossible to get.

That is our story. How would it be 
for you to display the same interest 
that we have and come and view our 
many lines?

.20cm
ex

The February Sales are 
not only made attractive 
by seasonable wanted 
Winter Lines, but by New 
Things—things for Spring 
with brightness and the 
air of novelty just shining
out__.They’re worth see•
ing and it costs nothing to 
look, so feel free to come 
in—we won’t buttonhole 
you to buy.
Buy only If you want to— 
it wiH be our pleasure to 
show you.

Striking
Reductions

ON
1 Cottonssss

j See Window Display.
For Sewing 

Week1 A Large Purchase of

en’s 
Sweater 

Coats

1m Maddapolam, even weave and 
pure, splendid for women and 
children’s wear, per yd... .22c
Horrockses’ Longcloth, 36, 40 
and 42 inch, guaranteed pure, 
the best made from pure Egyp
tian cotton.
Longcloth at per yar. .d 
40 and 42 inch Nainsook, at per 
yard, 30c., 35c., and

Middy Twill, strong firm cloth 
for women and children’s wear, 
suitable for middies, separate 
skirts, suits, etc., value 30c yd., 
special, yard
White Indian Head, for skirts, 
middies, suits, etc., nice, even, 
firm weave, 36 inches wide, 
price per yard
White Pique, fine and medium 
cords, excellent quality, value 
50c yard, special, yd...........30c
Near Linen, just like a linen, 
but does not crush, splendid 
washing material, full 36 inch
es wide, special, yard.........25c
White Voile with gabardine 
stripe, 40 inches wide, excellent 
fine quality, regular 50c., spe
cial per yard........................... 35c

To-morrow will be another big day at the 
Pure Food Store, great bargains on the high
est qualify groceries—come and save.

Tomatoc*, fine graded, per 
can

Blitter, choice dairy, per 
.45c

Sugar. Hedpath’s granulated.
20 lbs for..........
Sugar, Red path’s granulated,
10 lbs. for............................... 82c.
Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated,
5 lbs for........................... ’ . .45c
Sugar, yellow, 5 lbs for 40c 
Rolled Oats, 5 lbs for 25c
Bard, pure, per lb...............24c
Flour, bread, 24 lb Sack 

81.20
Lard Compound, 3 lb pall
for................................................’63c
Rice, Patna, 3 lbs for...25c
Pens. 2 cans for..................... 25c
Corn. 2 cans for...
Mixed Tea, special per lb 29c 
Soap, Proctor and Gamble's, 
C bars for

lb 18c
Corn Syrup, 40c size for 35c 
Soap, Surprise, 6 bars for 28c 
Ammonia, 5c pkg, Ô for 25c 
Pepper, black, pure per 1-2 
lb...........

............ $1.60

Special 36 inch
20c

$1.69
. 20c

Lye, 2 cans for...
Castile Soap, 25c bar for *lc 
Catsup, Heinz, 30c for 25c 
Prunes, good size, 2 lbs 25c 
Tea: green, very special 
per lb... ..
Extracts, 10c bottle, 3 for 22c 
Pork and Beans, 25c can

.20c 40c

. ...21c
= Men’s Sweater Coats, made 
— from all worsted yarns and 

will give much wear, plain cr 
fancy knit, all sizes, colors are 
navy maroon, royal and white, 

XX , fawn, grey and navy, green, ox- 
5s ford grey, worth up to $4.00—

I8e 22c. .25c
Salmon, red, 30c for... .25c 
Raisins, muscatel, 2 lbs 25c 
Jelly Powder, 3 pkgs for 25c 
Washboards, 35c., for . .28c 
Raisins, seeded, 1 lb pkg, 2 
for............................... .............26c

25c
Old Dutch Cleanser. 3 cans
for 25c
Pumpkin, per can............. 18c
Icing Sugar, 2 1-4 lbs for 25c 
Toilet Paper, large roll, 3

19c
Robin Hood Flour, 24 lb.

81.40
Crisco, 40c size for..............37c
Dates In pkg., 15c for 10c
Tea. 5(Jc tea for...................44c
Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs 24c
Shrimps er can.............
Toilet Soap, 20c cake, 2

sack for

Special $1.69 for . 25c
Soap Chips,
Crisco, 80c 
O-Cedar Polish, 25c size

3 1-4 lbs for 25c 
size for.............75c=g

for— Boys’ Sweater Coats, plain knit 
55 good worsted yarns, military 

collars, grey only, all sizes, 
worth $1.00—

22c 14cCorn Flakes, 3 packages 25c
Mixed Peel, per lb........... 29c
Shelled Walnuts, per lb 50c 
Coffee, 45c quality, for 44k- 
Cooking Figs, choice, 3 lbs

for i..20c
Baking Powder, 1 lb can, 2 
for ... .
Natural Fating Figs, 2 lbs 
for...........
Sausage, pure pork home 
made, on sale per lb

...........Me

59c for . ...25c
Robin Hood Oats, 30c pkg..
for 25c 15c

The Pure Food Store
Main Floor Main Floor

I E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited
^iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiim

hite

this city. The two Miss Hamils, of 
Hamilton assisted by an accompanist 

i contributed materially to the success 
of the evening by their rendition of 
songs, duets, recitations, and comedy 
and character sketches. A feature 
of the evening was the Great Water
melon Case, .which was aired before 
the squire, by the citizenship De
partment of the Wellington Street 
Church, and which proved to be of 

spoke .a particularly humorous nature.

WATER COMMISSIONERS.
A special meeting of the Water 

Commissioners has been called for 
tonight in the city hall to consider 
the question of the Booster pump. 
Mr Willis Chipman, consulting en
gineer, of Toronto, will be present, 
and it is probable that o representa
tive of the Canadian Underwriters' 
will also be on hand.

Diamond Medal 
Elocution Contest
Five of the most eloquent contest

ants who have ever striven for the 
gold medal awarded by the Royal 
Templars of Temperance, in any of 
their elocution contests,
Thursday night in the A.O.F. Hall, 
under the chairmanship of Ex-Aid.
G. A. Ward. A splendid pro
gramme was offered during the 
course of the evening. Preceding the 
program, short addresses were deliv
ered by the chairman and Mr. T. J.
Shanks, editor of the Hamilton Spec
tator, who explained the system up
on which the contests are conducted.

At the conclusion of tjie program, 
the decision of the judges was given 
in favor of Mr. William Johnson, 
contestant number 5, of Hamilton.
( who gave "The Martyred Mother.’’) .
The others who took part wero Miss 'lirANTED—Number three or five _ I' AY OR SETTLEMENT ^ grs show a majority of thirteen hun-
Bprtha Start, algo of Hamilton, and " Underwood Typewriter, in good Také Four——160.000 j à red in favor of accepting the
the Misses Neva Smith, Beatrice condition. Apply A. K. Bunnell, city Fermé, B.C., Feb. 9.—Fcrnie, j cent settlement on the wage 
Richards, apd Adejla Riley, all of treasurer. n|wll«[t.f. Michel, Certrodaie -and Hillcrest min- tion,
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And Participate in Banquet 
to Returned Soldiers 

Given There

BECOMES MAGISTRATE

Mr. A. K Bunnell has been 
pointed and received his commission 
from the Ontario Government, as a 
Magistrate in and for the County of 
Brant.

ap

The 215th battalion was well re
presented at Simcoe last night, 
where a banquet was given in honor 
of the returned soldiers of Norfolk 
county. Ut.-Col. H. E. Snider, Major 
Sweet and Captains McKegney, and 
Ferguson were all present, and the 
brass band of the battalion was also 
in attendance and furnished appro
priate music during the evening. It 
is possible that the band will pro
ceed to Simcoe again on Thursday, 
the 15th of February to assist in a 
campaign to be conducted that da'% 
with the object of securing funds to 
carry on Y.M.C.A. work at the front.

Major Beggie of the headquarters 
staff was at the armories this morn
ing, where he will form one of a 
board consisting of himself, Major 
H. H. Maddill, and Captain R. Tyry- 
whitt, who have been detailed to ex
amine 'the N.C.O.’s class of the bat
talion.

The Forresters battalion have been 
granted permission from headquart
ers, to open recruiting depots in this 
military district.

Corporal Etheridge, who was 
taken ill, while in attendance at a 
bombing course in St. Catharines, 
has returned from his duties there.

Corporal Claudle has left the 
school of musketry, Toronto, and 
has been admitted to the base hos
pital, Hamilton, where lie will un
dergo an operation.

The promotion of Private H. S. 
McCreary to be Prov. Sergeant, was 
listed in the orders issued this morn
ing, while mention was made of the 
advancement of Acting Corp. W. P. 
Bender to the rank of Prov. Corp.

Sergt. McCreary, has been placed 
on s”listinence, while engaged in re
cruiting.

—<§>—
FUNDS OF B6TH

rleut.-Col. Robertson, chief re
cruiting officer at Hamilton; Col. 
Howard, of this city, and Major 
Cressy, formerly of the 36th, have 
been appointed trustees to handle 
the balance of the regimental fund 
of the 36th, which has now been 
broken up and sent in drafts to 
France. The money will be used to 
provide assistance to returned men 
of the 36th who may require aid.

TRAIN CHANGES

By an advertisement elsewhere in 
this issue, it will be seen that the 
G. T. R. have cancelled the train for 
London and Chicago, due in Brant
ford at 8.53 a.m.; also the train for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls and Buffalo 
leaving here at 4.51 a.m. The train 
arriving Brantford at 9.37 from 
Toronto will run via Hamilton, in
stead of coming straight through and 
the train leaving Brantford 7.05 a. 
m. for Toronto, will also run via the 
Ambitious City.

-*•
COUNTY COURT.

At eleven o'clock in the county 
court this morning, was commenced 
the hearing before Judge Hardy, of 
the Armstrong vs Cole case, in which ' 
the plaintiff is suing for damages 
amounting to $200 for injuries re. 
reived by himself, and in compensa
tion for the loss of his horse, result
ing from a collision on the Burford 
road some time ago between convey
ances driven by the principals of the 
case.

SANITARIUM ACCOUNT.

The Brant Sanitarium has rend
ered an account to the city, covering 
the amount due them for patients 
receiving treatment there during the 
months of December and January. 
During December there were 14 pat
ients who were given a total of 341 
days treatment, the expenses am
ounting to $341, while in January 
seventeen patients cost the institu
tion $464 for the same number ot 
days’ treatment.
$290 has been paid voluntarily by 
the invalids, leaving a balance of 
$515 to be met by the city.

To be Unveiled Under the 
Auspices of the Histor

ical Society

Of this amount

The regular meeting of the Brant 
Historical Society was held yester
day afternoon in the Public Library. 
Mr. P: M. Sliorey, of the Collegiate 
staff completed his interesting and 
illuminative paper of the geology 
of Western Ontario, with special at
tention being paid to this region. 
His discourse on the oil and gas 
wells was of a particularly instruc
tive nature.

Arrangements were completed for 
the unveiling of a memorial tablet in 
honor of the late Indian poetess, 
Miss Pauline Johnson. The unveil
ing ceremony will take place in the 
Conservatory of Music, on the after
noon of Wednesday, March 7th at 
four o’clock. An interesting pro
gramme is in process of prepara
tion. The permanent location of the 
tablet will be decided upon later.

The Brant Historical Society are 
planning to combine the idea of the 
Canadian Club with the work of 
their society, and a committee was 
appointed to arrange for a series of 
addresses such as are usually deli
vered to Canadian Clubs, 
is believed, will serve the very use
ful purpose of Canadian Club ad
dresses, and will at the same time 
increase the general interest in the 
Brant Historical Society.

HYDRO QUESTION

The Ontario Municipal Electric 
Association have written city clerk 
Leonard enclosing several copies of 
resolutions, which they Wish the 
city council to consider. The resolu
tions deal with the Hydro Electric 
Commission, who, they claim, should 
be restricted by remedial legislation 
from exerting those privileges grant
ed to them by the Government, 
without the approval of the munici
palities chiefly concerned, 
local council approves of the resolu
tions, copies are to be forwarded to 
Premier W. H. Hearst, of Ontario, 
W. W. Pope, secretary of the Hydro 
Electric Commission, and to T. J. 
Hannigan, secretary of the Ontario 
Municipal Electric Commission.

If the

-<3>
TRIED TO ESCAPE.

The open hospitality offered by 
the Brantford jail was ungratefully 
spurned last night, by George Sug- 
den of Paris, who was retained on 
a charge of being insane and dang-' 
erous. In his efforts to escape from 
the jail, he found a lengthy board 
which he placed against the wall, 
and clambered up this to a small 
window, about a foot square, 
through which he endeavored to 
climb. He was prevented by the 
bars crossing the opening, however, 
and decided to seek some other 
means. He then pried up some 
boards from the flooring of the cor
ridor, until there was quite a sized 
opening. He was deterred from 
jumping down into this yawning 
cavity, either by the blackness that 
awaited him or he realized the hope
lessness of the case, for he then de
sisted from his vain efforts. On the 
advice of Dr. Lovett, of Paris, who 
has been attending the patient, he 
was allowed to return to Paris, with 
some of his relatives.

This, it

EQUAL FRANCHISE CLUB.
Last evening a joint meeting of 

(he Equal Franchise Club and the 
Campaign Committee was held 
Mrs. S. W. Secord’s, when a great 
deal of routine business was dispos
ed of, and reports received in con
nection with the Campaign to get 
signatures to 
which is being circulated throughout 
the Province to enfranchise the wo
men
ports splendid results 'n securing 
signatures, some of the workers be
ing so" indefatigable they found peo
ple retiring before they gave up their 
calls. Arrangements are being made 
for a petition to be down town all 
next week so that those who, have 
not already had an opportunity to 
sign may do so, announcement of 
which will be made in the press. The 
meeting was an enthusiastic one, 
and the ladies feel confident of vie

il was also decided to post- 
s the annual meeting until the

at

a monster petition

of Ontario. The Committee re-

tory 
pone 
autumn.

HOUSE OF REFUGE
The statement of the account ow

ing to the House of Refuge, by the 
city, for the last three months of 
the year 1916 shows that there were 
twenty-five inmates who resided 
there for a total of 2,186 days, for 
which the city is responsible, 
discharge the debt, requires tftie sum 
of $789.09.

To

-*>
COAL COMING.

Hope for im media ze relief in the 
coal situation both locally and else
where was extended by a local dealer 
this morning, «when he stated that 
all the railways of Canada intend to 
make a cleaning up of the standing 
coal on Sunday next by devoting 
their passenger engines to the work, 
and that by next week there will be 
a sufficiency of coal everywhere. The 
dealer added that the situation had 
never been so serious as many im
agined, and that it was only the 
frantic haste of many to stock their 
cellars with several tons at a time 
which effected an unequal shortage.

Don’t forget Burgess’ big Febru
ary Furniture Sale, at 44 Colborne 
Street. _

The Supreme Rules
To successfully sell goods there are two outstand

ing rules to follow :
1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 

PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.
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will be reeei 
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>f March. 1017. for the convey- 
i • Majesty's Mails on a proposed 
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vein lirai it ford Post Office and 
S'allons, from the Postmaster 
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G. V. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

formerly 
at Halifax.

in Nicholls,
;ion chaplain 
appointed incumbent of the 

f New Dublin, Nova Scotia, 
pal Edwards, of the South 
lollege, Cardiff, has just en - 
liis forty-fifth year as tutor 
bipal of a Baptist College.
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NEW ACCOUNTANT.
Mr. C. V. Mills, of Georgetown, is 

the new accountant at the Merchants 
Bank.

<$>
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Golf 
and Country Club takes place in the 
Temple Building to-night.

—.<>—
RAILWAY EMPJjOYEES GIVE

In connection with the Patriotic 
Campaign, the Executive of r.he 
City Officials War Relief and Pat
riotic Association are very much 
pleased at the action of the Munici
pal Street Car employees in affiliat
ing themselves with the City Offici
als Association. The monthly ad
dition accruing to the funds from 
the Street Car men is quite consid
erable.

—<$>—
BOAS’ CLI P..

The weekly meeting of St. An
drews Boys’ Club, was held at the 
church last night, and was well at
tended. Rev. Mr. Gordon told a 
story of his experience in the miss
ion field in Manitoba. Next week the 
Club will meet at Mrs. Codd’s, Law
rence St. Games were played and en
joyed and a pleasant evening was 
brought to a close in prayer by Mr. 
Howie.

—

REX ORCHESTRA.
At the “At Home” given by the 

operators of the Bell Telephone Co. 
the music, which contributed greatr 
ly toward the success of the evening, 
was provided by the Rheil Orches
tra, formerly of London, now play
ing for the Rex Theatre. In the var
ied program they most generously 
provided, they ably showed what an 
acquisition they will be to Brantford 
and should be greatly appreciated by 
the public.

CONCERT REPEATED.
The concert given in the Conserva

tory of Music on Monday, Jau. 30, 
under the auspices of the 
Auxiliary of the 215tli battalion, was 
repeated free of charge last night 
in the Y.M.C.A., for the benefit of the 

of the battalion and their 
Those participating, were, 

Wilson, Gladys 
Jones, Marjorie

Ladies’

members 
friends.
the Misses Laura 
Garvin, Marjorie 
Sweet, Jean McLennan, Maud Tay
lor. and Hilda Hurley, while Messrs. 
Lieut. George Sweet, Sergt. Oldham 

also helped.S. R. Eacrettand
Several choruses added to the suc- 

of the undertaking. Mr. Clifford 
accompanist

cess 
Higgin.
throughout the evening, <tnd <i l<uge 
share of the credit for the success 

be ascribed to him.

acted as

may

55 P.C. 01 YOUNG PUPILS 
HAVE DEFECTIVE SIGHT

Sarnia, Feb. 8.—Fifty-five per cent, 
of the pupils in the primary and first 
grades of Sarnia public schools are 
suffering from defective eyesight, ac
cording to the report of Public 
School Inspector Henry Conn to the 
Board of Education. This condition 
is declared to be very serious, and it 
is likely that the board will endeavor 
to determine the cause and find some 

remedy.
We will tell you if YOUR child 

needs glasses or NOT.

JARVIS
OPTICAL C0„ LIMITED

OPTOMETRISTS 

52 MARKET ST.

Open Tues., and Sat. Evenings. 
Phone 1293 ofr appointments.
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY

BIG SALE

«SATURDAY
Call and see the many other Bargains that we will 
offer on Saturday.
Boys’ waterproof blucher cut lace boots, size 1 to 5, 
good value at $2.75, 6ÎO fjA
Saturday for.............................................. «D^l.VV
Youths’ waterproof blucher eût lace boot, d*1 
good value at $2.50, Saturday.....................1 **
Women’s patent blucher and button boots, Empress 
make, good value at $6.00 6*9 4 0
Saturday for.....................................................
Men’s light weight split blucher cut lace d*1 HS 
boot, size 6 to 10, Saturday..........................

See our Windows

Neill Shoe Co.
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STEEL SAFETY 
DEPOSIT BOXES
be rented at THE ROYAL LOAN & 

SAVINGS COMPANY for $3 per year and 
upwards. Privacy and security assured.

You NEED one of these in which to 
keep your Dominion Government War 
Loan Bonds or other securities, which are 
payable to bearer.

Enquire at office of the Company.

can

38-40 Market Street
Brantford

Baseball
Nic

There are Reasons 
Many Stars of

Bea
Wo learn from the base! 

tins that Pickles Dilhoefcj 
—also alleged to bo ». god 
—Is to have a tryout v,-itH 
cage Cubs. That's all rjgn 
Dilhoefer is a good eatelid 
inevitable that lie should hi 
out with a big league teal 
his name being Dilhoefer 
equally inevitable that the I 
of “Pickles” should he fai 
him, and should endure as 
the gentleman plays ball. I 

Some of the nicknames j 
players are easily understo] 
origin and derivation are a] 
the morning sun rising ail 
hills. Other nicknames, hod 
weird in sound, inexplieabl 
their exraclion. Many <4 
given to great ball plate] 
he explained or accurately!

Some nicknames are wil 
as the stamp or index oj 
types of ball players. Till 
"Rube” or "Cy” is slapped 
gangling athletes everywhj 
Williams, Cy Barger. Cy I 
the great Denton Young fall 
ky in his latter years, was 
rural looking at the start, 
acquired the name.

A rube may be shorter a 
than a Cy. That is. unless 
other name is Young. All Y| 
called Cy, even since Den] 
pitcher, was given the mon] 

All Kellys Are Kind 
Nicknames once given to] 

of a certain family name] 
ever. Mike Kelly was call 
Kel” because he was a 
among the great players of 
and all Kellys, ever since, 1 
called “King!” All Coles 
wise “Kings.”

“Al! O'Briens are called
because a great player of t 
starred in the big league : 

All O’Neills are, mus 
beci

ago.
ever shall be "Tip,” 
man who made the biggei 
average on record bore t 

And all Dolans atname.
“Cosy” since the day ol I 
Dolan who had that cogno
"Ducky" fits any man name 
because the best known of
ily was short and squat and 
like a duck when he walks 

Complexion and hair fun 
ily comprehensible names. 
Dooin. Black Barry-. Nig O 

All Indian pi 
Restless.

Nig Clarke, 
called “Chief.” 
erratic athletes are styled 
or "Jiggs,” witness Tacks 
and Jiggs Donahue. “Bug 
the case of Holiday, is a sin 

Tony Mullane was called 
because he looked the part 
Bob Caruthers got his nan' 
of his aristocratic bearing, 
they called Ran bourne “01 
because of In’s-capac/ty to: 
tireless work. It’s easy tc 
the venerable. Anson wt 

Maranville and SllUncle.
styled "Rabbit" for their 

Any German play 
first name is Henry is Hei:
tu re.

ball field.
Reason for the N an 

Special names are rathei 
ing Oakes is “Rebel” for 1 
ern origin and accent. Me 
"Muggsy" because he was 
nacious Irishman.
"Husk" for his burly si 
bearlike walk. Kling wa 
John” because he hardly < 
a word. Schulte

Cha

was call

You Have

4
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3 c 0 ' O o
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WESTERN CANADA’S CROPS
Farmers Enabled to Pay The Original Cost of Their Land

/NXE outstanding- fact in connection : work ordered. A great many new ele. 
II with the wonderful crops that valors are being built this year' and 
^ have been harvested in Western this of course has also had its effect 
Canada is that the prices obtained for on the building trade, 
the crops have in hundreds of cases An instance is given of one farmer 
enabled farmers to pay the original in the southern portion of Alberta whu 
cost of their land. Many instances paid $3,8UU for his farm last year. This 
Lave come to note of farmers who year he harvested 3.900 bushels of 
bought their lands twelve months ago. wheat alone, and after his crop was 
and with their first crop were enabled taken off lie received an offer of $5,000 
to pay the whole cost of the land and for the farm, which he refused, lie 
still have sufficient left to carry them : also realized over $1.50 per bushel for 
through the year until another crop, his wheat, or $3,000 more than the to- 

Land that was bought for from $15 j tal cost of his farm, 
to $30 per acre has produced crops : Flax has been particularly g<Ad, one 
worth from $40 to $75. The prevail- man In Southern Alberta having a 
ing high price of wheat particularly, yield of 37 Vij bushels per acre. This 
and other grains as well, has of course is an exceptional yield, even in Al
liée n responsible for this to a great berta, but on the whole with flax

worth $3.35 per bushel it can readily 
When It is known that many farm- he seen that it is an exceptionally pro

ds produced an average of over 50 fitable crop .
bushels of wheat to the acre It will he Yields of 50 bushels and over ot 
easily understood how they made such wheat were frequent, most of which 
vast profits this year. These high graded one'northeru or two northern, 
averages were not confined to any one and netted $1.50 or over per bushel, 
area but were reported from all over according to how early in the season 
Alberta and many parts of Saskatche- it was sold. Farmers who held until 
wan. The yield of C. S. Noble of an late In the year have reaped the bene- 
average of 54 bushels 33 pounds of fit in considerably higher prices for 
wheat to the acre for 1,000 acres is their grain than those w*to sold dur- 
doubtless a world’s record for*a tract ing September or October, 
that large. Mr. Noble a few days ago Last year Western Canada crops 
purchased another 2,000 acres a few were even better. During 1915 and 
mites west of the city of Calgary, 1-916 the rainfall was considerably 

j and contemplates making It the heavier than in average years, and 
best stock farm in the West. He never this fact has directed attention to the 
does things by halves and when Irrigation districts of the province 
it Is known that he expects to pur- i where the same results can confidently 
(base as well some of the best breed-j be expected every year. The Canadian 
ing stock obtainable it will be seen ; Pacific Railway Company, which has 
that the livestock industry of Alberta developed about 800,000 acres of irri- 
will receive no little impetus from Mr. jgible land in Alberta, is very optimise 
Noble’s entry into the business. : tic as to the future of irrigation farm-

Stories are common of farmers who ! ing in that province, 
have more than paid the original cost The bank clearings, which are a 
of tlieir land from the proceeds of this pretty good business barometer, have 
year’s crop. Many of the automobile i increased in some cities as much as 
firms are unable to get sufficient cars 100 per cent over those for the same 
to supply the demand, as practically : period last year, and all the western 
every farmer is buying at least one of cities and towns show big increases, 
the smaller cars and many of them are soma of them exceeding all past re
purchasing, the larger cars. One firm ; cords. On tiie whole, the Canadian 
in Calgary sold $200,000 worth of cars West is at present experiencing pros- 
during one month of this year, which perity—prosperity of the solid kind, 
was a record. Almost every small that has a real foundation, and is not 
town now has its garage where all re-1 merely the result of speculation or 
pairs can be made and new parts borrowed capital. It is a prosperity 
bought. This, and the general pros-, of the farmer, the backbone® of the 
perity which it indicates, instigated j countrÿT and when the farmer is pros- 
ronsiderable building activities, and ! perçus it is merely a matter of time 
carpenter* and builders have been un- J until the money reaches all classes in 
able to keep up with 'the ambunt of i turn.

extent.

♦t»aA
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DR. De VAN'S FEMALE PILLS. look’s Cotton Foot Compound,
medicine for fill Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for J10V at drug stores. Mailed ioany 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell pRUG 
Co., St.Catharines, Ontario.______________ <

A snfe, reliable. regulating 
medione. Sold in three dr
Ko***cs of strength—No. 1, $l, 

2. $3. No. 3. $5 per box. 
by all druggists, or .«• n| 
id on receipt of pri 

hlct. Adrire

SoldPH0SPHÜN0L FOR MEN^Si™
for Nerve and Brain; 'increases “grey matter'; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 

at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobell PHus Co.. St. Catharines.Ontaria

£ree

THE COOK MEDICINE CO.Toieero. oar i

re. 
8<r ;

1

III

At Great Reductions
(=■ High in Quality 
11 and moderate in 
H price. Variety and 
H assortment of new- 
Ü est designs in all 
H y the Furs that Fash- ••
M ion calls for, Fox, I (fj 
M Wolf, Lynx, Sable,
H Persian, Mink and "
H Hudson Seal.

i\

v

I

Children*8 Fur8 in White Thibet 
and Grey Lamb.

W. L. HUGHES, Ltd.
Distinctive Ladies’^Wear

Phone 556 127 CoHjome Street
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MRS. 110 WECOMING EVENTS
Echo Place Improvement.

Assoc. Annual Meeting A SIMPLE WOMAN
ABAZAAR AND TEA—Auspices "Kit

chener Klub,” Saturday afternoon, 
February 10th, Tea Pot Inn. Pro
ceeds for widows and orphans of 
sailors. Needlework, fortune tell
ing, cooking.

LADIES, owing to the little girls’ 
“Kitchener Klub” Bazaar on Sat
urday, Fob. 10th, Brant * Chapter 
Market will not lie held until 
Saturday Feb. 17th.

OPENING MEETING Literary Club, 
Friday evening, February 9th, at 
X p.m., Y.WA'.A. Club Room. 
London’s noted writer. Rev. Ro
bert \V. Norwood, will lecture on 
Browning. Silver collection. Next 
meeting of the Club, Saturday, 
24th February.

FARMERS, LOOK! LISTEN!! Hear 
C. F. Bailey on European Agricul
ture, illustrated by lantern slides. 
Liberal Club Rooms, Thursday, 
Feb. Fifteenth, 8 o'clock. Vocal 
numbers by Hilda Hurley, Ruth 
Kadie and Mr. Geo. N. ' (b ooker. 
Auspices of Brant Board of Agri
culture and Women’s Institute. 
Everybody welcome.

*■
Wife of British Premier Re

tains Still Her Sympathy 
for Plain Folk

Grant of $24,000 Unanim
ously Made at Special 
Meeting Last Night

Walks—M. Myers, Alex. Edmon
son, Jas. Fitness and D. Steed.

Lights—S. Johnson, O. W . Hall, 
and IT. C. Thomas.

Transportation—H. C. Thomas, M. 
Myers, H. E. Craddock.

Social—J. L. Barnes, W, M. Lew- 
is, Chris. Edmondson.

First name chairman of commit-

The annual meeting of the Echo 
Place Improvement Association was 
held last night in the Echo Place 
school, with a good attendance and 
with Mr. H. C. Thomas in the ch(tir. 
who stated that the annual meeting 
should have been held in December, “MAGGIE”QUESTION
1916, but owing to other attractions 
it had been postponed, 
minutes of the previous meeting had 
been read and approved, the chair
man proceeded to call for nomina
tions, when the following officers 
were elected : President, H. F. Pat
terson; vice-president, S. Johnson; 
treasurer, Alex. Edmonson; secre
tary, H. E. Craddock.

In the absence of the newly-elect
ed president, Mr. S. Johnson was 
called to take the chair, when the 
following committees were appoint-

After the Is the Title by Which Her 
Husband Calls Her

Of Endorsing Enforcement 
of the Militia Act Laid 

Over

tee.
Publicity—J. L. Barnes.
Tiie next meeting will he held on 

March 1st, when the above commit
tees will be expected to bring in 
their budget for this yeffir.

The roads committee will wait on 
the county council in the near future 
regarding the oiling of the roads ear- 
1^ in the spring.

The transportation committee have 
a very important matter to take up, 
while the walks committee are look
ing for something from “lights” 
committee.

——-

“Maggie” she is to her husband, 
David Ltoyd-George, prime minister 
of England; the name is typical of 
the simple democratic pair, who 
hqve stopped to the forefront of the 

! world’s stage. Like her husband, 
Mrs. Lloyd-Gcorge has retained her 
sympathy and interest in the com
mon people, all the while the distin
guished statesman has been ascend
ing the steps of public life, says a 
London correspondent to the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer.

: Mrs. Lloyd-George is Welsh; be-
) fore her ntarriage, in 1888, she was 

Miss Margaret Owen, daughter of 
Richard Owen, of Myndtledyfed, 
Criccieth, Wales. .

The stateliness and ceremonials of 
official life have always weighed 
heavily on Mrs. Lloyd-George; big 
receptions depress her, although she 
is obliged, of course, to be in attend
ance at these functions. ,

“Welfare work in factories,” says 
Mrs. Lloyd-George, “is the humaniz
ing of industrial conditions. It is the 
recognition that men, women, boys 
and girls are more than machines 
for the production of dividends.

Regard for Employes.
"[ find it to be a curious and yet 

an inspiring thought that the waste 
of life which tyar involves is beget
ting a concern for human health and 
fitness in the factories of the land. 
In the words of Browning, ‘life 
means intensely'—even in the pro
duction of shells.

“Perhaps it is uncomfortably true 
that most of those who read the 
industrial history of Great Britain 
feel that there came a time when 
machinery was exalted and worship
ped at the expense of flesh and 
blood. There havo been factories 
which, like the slums in great cities, 
should not have been dwelling places 
of men and women who were giv
ing their strength to the industrial 
progress of Britain. The machine 
became god and mortals ;were in 
peril of being offered up as sacri. 
flees unto it.

“Our sailors and soldiers are 
smashing the machine of Prussia, 
which desired to reign over us; we 
must see to it that in time of peace 
machines do not enslave us and that 
the. claims of men and women to 
the best and healthiest factory con
ditions are made inviolable.

“I am glad to see that in a report 
signed by Sir George Newman on 
behalf of the health of the munition 
workers committee it is pointed out 
that welfare work is not something 
peculiar to big factories.

“ I will only add that this mosf 
honorable profession of welfare sup
ervisor or lady superintendent has 
grown into great prominence amid 
the exigencies of war and it is a 
profession which will remain to in
fluence those intense industrial 
years which must replace the waste 
of war.

“The lady superintendent helps to 
restore'that personal touch and con
sideration between employers and 
the workers when the walls of the 
fatcory were within narrower limits. 
She is the recognition of the fact 
that human nature matters largely 
and. indeed, matters most of all.

“I hope that what I have written 
may help every reader to feel what 
resources of human energy there 
are in our factories, and that wel
fare work is one of the ways of call
ing forth that energy into its hap
piest exercise, I will close this ar
ticle by setting forth briefly some of 
the chief aims of warfare work.

“1. Provision of clean and whole
some workrooms.

“2. Adequate facilities for obtain
ing nourishing food under good con
ditions.

“3. Amentities in the factories, 
such as cloakrooms, etc.

“4. No nagging, no bullying.
“5. Reasonable hours.

. “6. Sufficient wages.
“The list is not complete, but 

who can quarrel with it, remember
ing what great things men and wo
men, boys and girls, are doing in the 
factories and mills of Great Britain 
to provide our army and navy with 
the weapons of victory!”

Unanimity, perfect acord, brevity 
and briskness Characterised last 
night’s ten minute special session of 
the city council, summoned by 
Mayor Bowlby, for the purpose of 
considering the grant to be. made by 
the city to the Patriotic Fund for 
the year 1917. Preceded by abso
lutely no discussion, all the members 
xif the council, evidently being cog
nizant of the necessity of the call, 
a motion was introduced by Aider- 
man Hollinrake, chairman of the 
finance committee, and seconded by 
Alderman MacBride, to the effect 
that the sum of $24,000 be grant, 
ed, to be paid in twelve monthly in
stallments of $2000 each. He ex
plained that this committee had 
been waited on by a deputation of 
the Patriotic League, who had urged 
upon the members the urgency of 
raising the required sunn

Alderman Kelly inquired if the 
I same conditions governed this con
tribution as wore in effect concern
ing private donations, namely that 
should peace be declared before the 
expiration of the twelve months, the 
council should have the power to 
discontinue their monthly stipend 
in support of the fund. To meet this 
contingency a clause was inserted in 
tile motion providing in this re
spect, that the payments should con
tinue for three months following the 
signing of peace terms.

Alderman MacBride raised the 
question as to the legality of the 
jurisdiction of the present council 
carrying over the payment into the 
next year, as would be the case were 
the payments to commence from the 
present date and continue for twelve 
months. He suggested that the con
tributions be ante dated to begin on 
the first month of the current year, 
but it was thought by the other 
members of the council that the 
motion as submitted by Alderman 
Hollinrake, with the amendment 
latter attached concerning the three 
months clause, entirely satisfactory, 
and without further discussion the 
motion was declared carried with
out a dissenting voice.

Mayor Bowlby then outlined the 
secondary cause for the special 
meeting, to consider a communica
tion he received from the secretary 
of a Toronto association, having for 
its object, the enforcement of the 
Canada* Militia Act. His Worship 
declared that this act provided ex
pressly for the transportation of 
troops overseas, and was not simply 
confined to home guard duty or to 
service in tile home units.

As there was some misunder
standing as to the actual interpreta
tion of the Act, it was thought that, 
the question could he more capably 
dealt with after more careful study 
and it was therefore decided to lay 
over the settlement of the matter 
until a subsequent sitting.

The absentees of the evening were 
Aid. Wiley, Jones, Varey , Secord, 
Symons and English.

/
ed :

Roads—A . M . 
Woodman, P.
Campbell and Will. Lewis.

Patterson, A. 
Greenwood, George

Died
THUMPER—In Brantford, Thurs

day morning, Feb. 8th, 1917, Jen
nie Créa lit, beloved wife of Mr. 
Geo. Tromper, aged 55 years. The 
funeral will take place from her 
late residence. 29 JTagle Ave., on 
Saturday afternonu at 2.30, to 
Mount hope Uciuetery. 
and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.

Huns to Strike at U. S.
. From Mexican BorderFriends

German Officers and Soldiers Assemble in Mex
ico, And in Case of War Will Lead 

Raiding Parties-
rr"-—............. ..... ..... mmmmmmmmmi

j Reid & Brown 1 
Undertakers 1 Aovidence, R.I., Feb. 8—The 

Providence Journal will say t.o-mov- 
row morning :

“If Germany succeeds in dragging 
the United States into war her first 
blow against this country will be 
struck through Mexico. For the past 
two weeks the German ambassador, 
working among his own Consulates 
all over the United States, as well as 
those of Austria-Hungary, has been 
superintending the departure of over 
300 officers of the German army, 
both regulars and reservists, from 
various American ports and rail
road centres to Mexico City, where 
orders governing their future ao 
tivities will await them. It has not 
been generally known that a large 
number of German army officers, 
who have been captured by the 
Russians during the present war and 
have made their way here aft var
ious times through China, have been 
held in this country without any at
tempt being made to smuggle them 
back home. The Department of Jus
tice has had information for several 
months that, several of these officers 
have been with both Villa and Car
ranza in Mexico. Since last Satur
day there has been a, wholesale e:<- 
edus of those that have remained to 
Mexico City, and at least 200 offi
cers of reservists have accompanied

ginning of the war and stored in 
two large warehouses in New York, 
has found its way to Mexico City, 
where it has been held intact since 
its arrival.

Increase Hatred of “Gringoes.” 
“Some months ago a long German 

consular report was sent from Mex
ico City to the Foreign Office in Ber
lin by way of G. Schadt, an employe 
of the German Embassy at 11 Broad
way, New York, under seal to F. 
Gersdorf, No. 5 Martensallee, Co
penhagen, Denmark. This communi
cation, a copy of which has just been 
received in this country, goes into 
the conditions in Mexico from the 
German point of view very fully and 
declares that what is known as the 
German Alliance in Mexico is sup
porting every effont to increase the 
hatred against 4ltie,'icans in that 
country by inaugurating a series of 
German gatherings in behalf of. Mex
ican nationality:, mixing socially 
with prominent Slexicaii leaders and 
flooding the country with pamphlets 
of pro-Gernian ph&racter.

“This comm nth Cation incloses an
other, written -by Gen. Maximilian 
Klos, an artillery officer in Mexico 
City, in which fie declares that the 
distribution of military material has 

them or gone in small -parties to the been placed in his control.” 
same destination. The Government 
is in possesssion of information that 
a large quantity of arms and 
munition, collected here\at the be- I

814-81# Col borne St. 
Phone 45» Residence 448 |
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H. B. Becketty
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

I 158 DALHOUSH5 STREET J 
Both Phones 23
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'IT’OU can free your- 
I self from the disa

greeable gas fumes. 
Use the National Elec
tric Range for your 
cooking. No longer an 
experiment.

T. J. MINNES
» King St.Phone 301.

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Sfard

f f. Patterson’s;!
Cash Specials

ant-

78 Colbome St.
High Score for Yesterday. 

Harry Davis (22).
.1. Fart-el (22)

Is Secured for Brant Coun
ty—Good Work by the 

Warden and Two 
Reeves

Saturday and
Monday

Toronto, Feb. 9.—The Ontario j 
Ploughmen’s Association, at its an- i 
nual meeting held at Forester’s Hail j 
yesterday, accepted the offer of tiie l 
county of Brant and Brantford to I 
provide $600 in prize money for the 
annual Provincial ploughing match 
to be held on W. G. Bailley’g farm 
near Paris on October 24 and 25. 
The offer was presented by Warden 
A. B. Rose of Brant County and 
Reeve A. G. McCann of Brantford 
Township, and Reeve Crighton, of 
South Dumfries.

The President in his annual ad
dress, detailed the success of the as
sociation since its formation three 
years ago._ “Fifteen hundred wit
nessed our match three years ago, 
and last fall 20,000 people attended 
the match on Mr. Fleming’s farm. 
There was one tractor at the match 
three years ago and twenty-five at 
the last match,” he said.

Mr. William Milliken of Millixen’s 
Corners, York county, who lias at
tended ploughing matches for fifty 
years, was present at the meeting.

The officers elected for the coming 
year were: President, L. W. Smith, 
Miilbrook; First Vice-President. W. 
C. Barrie, Galt; Second Vice-Presi
dent, J. H. Garbutt, Pelerboro’ ; 
Secretary, J. Lockie Wilson; Treas
urer, T. A. Patterson, Agincourt.

Notable Event
Messrs. Rose, McCann and Crigh

ton deserve to be heartily 
iulated on securing the event.
Grand Valley cars running past the 
Milloy farm will myke It very easy 
of access.

Broadbent Best Redpath Sugar, 20 lbs.
$1.62for

10 lbs. Redpath Sugar
12 lbs. yellow Sugar............ $1.00
6 lbs. yellow’ Sugar

82cTailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

50r
—4>_

Fire in Barn on Pearl St. 
Threatened Adjacent 

Dwellings—House 
Badly Burned

V ery Choice
Creamery Butter

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear. 
Agent, for Aertex Underwear. 
“Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats.

4 Market St.Phone 312. With Order Only. Just 
4 Pounds to Customer.A fire in a barn at 70 Pearl street 

last night at half past eleven o’clock 
would probably have spread to many 
of the adjacent buildings but for 
the timely arrival of the firemen. 
The blaze was discovered by the Mc
Intyre Brothers, who immediately 
notified the fire hall. Before the ar
rival of the fire fighters, it was dis
covered that there was a horse in the 
building, and every possible effort 

rescue the animal from 
When the trucks from 

the fire hall reached the scene, and 
laid two lines of hose, the structure 
was a mass of flames, and it was ab
solutely impossible to enter the 
building in search of the animal. 
Shortly after, however, when the 
water had been played on the build
ing for some time, the animal began 
to back out, and finally made good 
its escape, but in a terribly burned 
condition. Veterinary doctor, Porter 
was hastily summoned, but could do 
nothing to relieve the suffering, and 
was forced to shoot the horse. A 

I motor truck which was also stored 
! in the barn, was totally destroyed.

Many other adjacent buildings in 
close proximity to the conflagration, 
were greatly endangered, but the 
efficient work of the firemen pre
vented them from being damaged in 
the slightest. The barn itself was en
tirely destroyed, only the framework 
remaiqing in a charred condition.

The cause of tiie fire is as yet un
known. the owner, a foreigner, who 
conducts a fruit store on Market St... 
having left the building at, 9 o’clock, 
and then immediately retired, and 
was only aroused by the discoverers 
of the trouble. About an hour and 
fifteen minutes were consumed in 
extinguishing the blaze.

NECKWEAR 9PECIAT,
, Fine Washing Organdie Collars, 
j 50 c. value, 25c. each. Saturday 
Crompton's.

47c lb.Printing
Soda Biscuits, bulk, 2 lbs for 25c 
Choice Mixed Nuts, lb...........18c
Nice Cooking Turnips, per 
peck
6 Bars of any Laundry Soap, 
with orders, only
Fresh Meats are away up and 
going higher.

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

18c
UNDERWENT OPERATIONwas made, to 

tiie flames. By Courier Leased Wire.28c
MacBride Press

LIMITED.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—Sir Lyman Mel

vin Jones underwent a serious oper
ation at Wellesley Hospital thfe 
morning. The Senate*, while not ac
tually laid up. had been unwell for 
some time past.

Phone 87026 King St. SPECIALS:
Round Steak, per lb................23c
Sirloin & Porterhouse, lb..26c 

.. ..16c
Tiie Schuylkill arsenal of Phila

delphia has been ordered to provide 
materials for an army of 506,000 
men. More than fifty factory own
ers in the New England Stales and 
as far west as Oregon have volun
teered to turn their plants over to 
Colonel Penrose, officer command
ing at Schuylkill arsenal.

HOTEL DESTROYED
By Courier Leaned Wire.

ICenora, Ont., Feb. 9.—Fire from 
unknown cause started in the King 
Edward Hotel early this morning 
and despite the work of the fire brig
ade, the building w-as burned to the 
ground. The Fullerton block adjoin
ing was badly flooded by water and 
considerable damage done, 
loss is estimated at $60,000.

Pot Roasts, lb..........
Rib Roasts, lb.......... 20c
Lamb and Veal, Etc at lowest 
possible prices for Saturday.

Phone orders given special 
Attention

congta- 
The

TheIN EXCELLENT MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

Candy Special GENERAL RESIGNS
By Courier Leased TV ire.

Calgary, Feb. *9.—Brigadier-Gen
eral Cruickshanlcs, officer command
ing military district 13, announced 
he was resigning his post to become 
historian to the Militia Department 
at Ottawa. He will be succeeded here 
by Lieut.-Col. George McDonald, for
merly in command of the Twelfth 
Mounted Rifles, and lately 
from overseas.

mini 100 Pounds Creams and 
Nut Toffy, 2 Pounds for

1 ♦ 25cBaby’s Own Tablets are an excel
lent medicine for little ones. They 
sweeten the stomach ; regulate the 
hrtwels, break up colds and simple 
fevers, c\ire constipation and make 
teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. 
E. Quinn, Paramo, Que., writes: — 
“Baby was troubled with constipa
tion and nothing helped him till I 
began using Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are qn excellent medicine for 
little ones.” The Tablets are sold, by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

t cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

■

ÜJ? «If. PATH backÏ

143 William St. 
GROCER & CONFECTIONER 
Phone 2140 and 2141

GT? Don't forget Burgess’ big Febru
ary Furniture Sale, at 4 4 Colbome 
Street.

Tho Baptist Church of Port Col- 
borne report receipts of $1,629.47 
during 1916.
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That Son-in-law of Pa’sYou Have One Guess, Was Pa Asleep or Not
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V. N. POFLICE GUARDING TWO RIG GERMAN LINERS.Baseball Players and
Nicknames They Bear

Pirates Fired
on Lifeboats (CONNIE MACK

WANTS TO CUMBBy Courier Leaned Wire.
London, FeJ). 9.—Survivors of the 

torpedoed British Steamer Eavestone 
are quoted as saying that they were 
only two ships' lengths away from 
(he submarine when the latter shell
ed the boats. They assert that there 
was no justification for the firing as 
r verybody had left the ship. The 
steamer was sunk whild a hundred 
miles from land and the crew spent 
nine hours in the small boats dur
ing tempestuous weather.

«

There are Reasons for the Nomenclature Attached to 
Many Stars of the Diamond ; All of One Name 

Bear the Same Misnomer
Leader of Athletics Vows 

His Team Will not be 
Last in 1917fire" because he owned a horse of 

that name. Donovan is "Wild Dill," 
despite his amiable character, be
cause bo was tlie wildest pitcher, j 
"Dad Bill” Dahlen and "Dad Dill" 1 
Eagan got tlieir titles lor their way 
of dealing with umpires. Tommy 
Esterlirook was

We learn from, the baseball bulle 
tins that Pickles Dilhoefcr, catcher 
—also alleged to be a good catcher 
-in to have a tryout with the Chi

cago Cubs. That’s all right. It Mr. 
Dillioefer is a good catcher, it was 
inevitable that lie should have a try
out with big league team. And 
Ills name being Dilhoefcr, it was 
equally inevitable that the cognomen 
of "Pickles" should be fastened on 
him, and should endure as long as 
the gentleman plays ball.

Some of the nicknames given ball 
players are easily understood. Tlieir 
origin and derivation are as plain as 
the morning sun rising above the 
hills. Other nicknames, however, are 
weird in sound, inexplicable as to 
tlieir exraction. Many m tile titles 
given to great ball players cannot, 
be explained or accurately mapped.

Some nicknames are widely useu 
as the stamp or index of certain 
types of ball players. The title of 
"Rube” or “Cy” is slapped upon tall, 
gangling athletes everywhere— Cy 
Williams, Cy Barger. Cy Seymour: 
the great Denton Young fat and bul
ky in his latter years, was long and' 
rural looking at the start, and thus 
acquired the name.

A rube may be shorter and fatter 
than a Cy. That is, unless the Cy’s 
other name is Young. All Youngs are 
called Cy. even since Denton, the 
pitcher, was given the monaker.

All Kellys Are lvlhgs 
Nicknames once given to one man 

of a certain family name la=t for- 
Mike Kelly was called "King

Connie Mack, the taciturn leader 
of the Athletics, has given it 
cold that he will not finish last in 
HI17, ns he did in 1915 and 1916. 
In moments of great rashness, while 
under the influence, of hot chocolate, 
malted milk or some similar riotous 
beverage, Connie has even said that 
he has a ctvvnce for the first divis
ion next yea.r. Almost evert body is 
willing to concede that the Athletics 
will not be the public scandal in the 
coming campaign that thev have 
been for two seasons, but the ques
tion remains, whom does Cornelius 
expert to beat in order to pull off all 
this "Up from Slavery” stuff?

is he going to finish ahead of the 
world’s^champion Red Sox? Hardly, 
is he going to beat out the White 

, Sox ?
1 Tigers
j next October? Not a chance. Will 
i he gain enough strength to whip 
New York ? Extremely improbable. 
Does he expect to have as good a 
club in 1917 as Cleveland ? Doesn’t 
sound reasonable. Will he uncover 
enough stars to make him more for
midable than Washington with its 
good pitching staff and its possibili
ties of increased batting? Doubtful.

Can he build up an infield 
and outfield and teach his pit
chers enough control to nose out 

Information to this el- the Browns with their Sisler. Shot- 
ton. Pratt and a few more stars and 
near stars? Can’t, be done.

Tiien bow is he going to get out 
of last place?1 The truth of the 
matter is that while a great improve
ment in the Mack men may be looked 
for, unless one of the other clubs in 
the league has a bad Slump, it is un
likely that they will better their 
position to any marked extent. They 
probably will win 25 more games 
than they did in 1916, possibly 3If 
more. But even this latter improve
ment will not get them into seven
th place, providing the next worst 
club in. the Teague does as well as it 
did in 1916.

out

“Dude” for his Survivors of
Relief Steamer

“Deacon” White 
were so j 

named for their solemn faces. The 
whole bearing of "Doggy” Miller 
suggested an energetic terrier. 
Merles was "Sandow” for his mus
cular develop ment and great stren
gth.
given him before his baseball days. 
He was one of twins, and their mo- 

distinguished them by decking

dainty eostvmcs. 
and "Deacon" Philippe

i By Courier Leise'l Wire.
London, Feb. 9.—The chief en

gineer and sole survivor of the Bel
gian relief steadier Lars Kruz has 
arrived at Copenhagen, according to 
a Reuter despatch from that city. 
The despatch says that the engineer 
confirmed the report that the steam
er was sunk without warning and 
that all his comrades perished.

"Pink" Hawley’s name was

Pending the declaration of war or the backdown of Germany. United States authorities are taking no chan
ces with the German ships interned in the harbors there are one hundred or more ships of this flag in 
U. S. ports it is stated. The police in the picture are guarding the interned liners Prince Eitel Friedrick

the North River. New York

ther
them with pink and blue ribbons.

George Carey won the name of 
“Scoops" for liis first base work, 
and all Carey’s have been "Scoops” 
of course. Clarence 
“Cupid” on the very looks of him.
Mulligan and Halligan were both 
called "Jocko” but the reason for 
the name seems to have been for
gotten. “Noodles” Hahn was so call
ed. it is said, not because he loved 
noodles, but because of the baseball 
"noodle” that sat on his sinewy 
frame. "Jumbo" Schoenick was a 
huge man. bigger and fatter than 
Charley Schmidt, the "Jumbo” of 
the Boston Braves.

Several players of much fame and 
popularity were given new first nam
es in places of their regular manag- 

Larry (Napoleon ) Lajoie.
Larry (John) B. I McLean, Pete 
(Louis) K. Browning. "Babe” Ruth 
was doubtless so called for his youth 
and round, innocent face. It’s easy 
to see why Wheat would be called 
“Buck” but why "Buck" Ewing and 
"Buck” Herzog?

Nicknames whereof the writer 
frankly confesses he knows not th“ 
actual origin: "Duffy” Lewis. “Cac
tus" Cravath. “Dut" Chalmers,
"Yank” Robinson. "Kitty"’ Brans- 
field, "Silver” Flint ( probably from 
light blonde hair) "Dasher” Troy.
"Pug” Bennett, "Bid" McPhee. jf

Cline. "Toad” Ramsey, . h e apprenticeship in the min-
Lbbo Horning, Socks Seybold. £ larae ne'rcentaee of the sta-i 

"Dode” Paskert, Sadie” McMahon. ’. . ^ percentage of tne sta
and "Sadie" Houck. "Kip” Selbacli. ^ach th,e b,s show too old foi more 
"Cub" Strieker, "Hack"’ Gibson. th»".a faw >'eavs ° the fle,ce com"

“Scissors" Foutz. of course, was Pef,tion the>' ni,eet. 
named lor his longitudinal shape. Every seasoiysome players burs; 
“Pebbly” Jack Glasscock earned the j into the majors who have a meteori * 
name by his habit of picking up 
bits of stone, when he could find 
them along the shortstop's range 
"Little' Eva’” Lange was a burles
que name, Bill was so huge and wal
rus like in pattern.

and Koenig Wilhelm the Second, in

Not exactly. Will he head the 
when the wire is reached

Childs Was Team of Veterans Which 
Would be Hard to Beat

led Ills league in driving runs home 
in 1 907-8 and 9.

Terry Turner of Cleveland is plac
ed at third. He has rounded out . 13 
years with that club. Gibson of Pitts
burgh is the catcher who has filled 
out ten years of actual service. Dur
ing some of these years he caught 
practically every game for the Pir
ates.

Holland Declines 
to Break Relations

By, Vourivr i,ea.nl Wire.
Washington Feb. 9—The Nether

lands Government, through the Uni
ted States legation at The Hague has 
formally declined to accept President 
Wilson's suggestion that it 
the course of the United States and 
break of* diplomatic relations -with 
Germany.
feet reached here yesterday in con
fidential despatches from Holland.

And These Players, Though Old Timers, Are 
Still Going Strong in Baseball.

Christy Mathewson should 
the Pst of pitchers. He joined the 

because of his remarkable hitting ; Giants in 1900. Last year he won 
and fielding in 1916, is called the , two of the games in their run of 17 
leading first saclter of the year. He ; straight. He beat Boston 6 to 0, and 
was the champion batter and the on
ly Federal leaguer to come back with 
the dash. Hal gained an even fifty- 
five points over his 1915 mark with 
the Feds.

head
follow

»
(By Malcolm MacLean) 

Baseball statisticians say that the 
average life of a player in the major 
leagues is about two years, 
hold out longer than this, but the 
great mass of men who come from 
the minors or colleges shine a brief 
time and drop into obscurity.

Only a few experts can tell you the 
line-up of the St. Louis Browns or 
the Boston Nationals of five years 
ago. Players pass so rapidly that on
ly a comparatively few stick beyond 
five seasons. Those who cling for a 
decade can almost be numbered on 
the fingers of two hands.

i

St. Louis 4 to 1. Matty’s best years 
were 1904, 1907, 1909 and 1910. He 
had .814 in 1904. He passed .800 
two other seasons. Matty has two no 
hit games to his credit, and in the 
world series of 1905 shut out the 
Athletics three times.

ers. Many

ever.
lxel” because he was a monarch 
among the great players of his time, 
and all Kellys, ever since, have been 
called "King!” All Coles are like-

Rev. B. J. Porter, B.A., has ac
cepted an invitation to New Glasgow 
for 1917.

Rev. A. E. Howard of llano- 
tick. Presbytery of Ottawa, has been 
caled to Avonmore.

At an entertainment at Talbot 
.Street Baptist Church, London, $300 
was raised for missions.

The total receipts of 
Presbyterian 
for the year, were $12,816.

allowing the small average of 2.01 
earned runs.

Larry Lajoie, who wound up at 
Philly, has set so high a mark as a 
second baseman in his 20, years of 
major service, that he gets the place another ten-year pitcher. He work- 
i'rom Evers and Collins. In spite of , ed in more games last year than any 
his filling oftft in batting the past of his rivals—a total of 48— and 
t wo years, his total average is away took part in 371 innings. He allow- 
over . 300. After batting only . 256 ed an average of 1.89 earned runs 
in 1914, his total was then . 346. He per game. Johnson pitched 56 shut- 
led his league four times. out innings straight in 1913.

1910 he fanned 307 men in 41 gamer. 
—an average of 7.49 per contest.

wise "Kings."
"All O’Briens are called "Danny" 

because a great player of that name 
starred in the big league 30

All O’Neills are, must be, and 
because

Walter Johnson of the Senators is

years
ago. the First 

Church at Montreal,
theever shall be “Tip,”

who made the biggest batting 
nick-

man
average on record bore the

And all Dolans are called
There are several reasons for this 

By the time they have
Inname.

"Cosy” since the day of the first. 
Dolan who had that cognomen. And 
"Ducky” fits any man named Holmer. 

because the best known of the fam
ily was short and squat and wabbled 
like a duck when he walked.

Complexion and hair furnish eas- 
likc Red

Wagner at Short 
Hans Wagner fills in at shortstop 

Records show Hans started with 
Louisville in 1897. and went up to 
(lie Pirates in 19-00.

Plank Deserves Place *ed Ames finish,ed a‘ S‘; Louis ia
1916, allowing only 2.64 earned 

lEddie Plank who finished 19.16 runs per game. He has been called a 
with the Browns, is entitled to a hard luck twirler, but has been good 
place. He joined the Macks in 1901, enough to stay on top since 1904.
yet was good enough in 1916 tv when haJ“ jhe £iant,s’ , „

„ conies Chief Bender. He started with
work in 236 2-3 innings and allowed jjacfc in 19(12
an average of only 2.33 tor 
Macks. He was the Feds best pitcher j .773. He does his best work in the 
in 1915, working 269 innings and pinches.

CASTOR IAIn 1915 and 
1916 Wagner fell below .300. but 
.287 for last season was not halt 
had. It was low. for jiini. however, 
after he had led the league eight 
times. He got his 100th homer June 
22nd. 1915. At that time Crawford 
had 95, Lajoie 78 and'Cobb 54. Hans

For Infants and,' Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Last
ily comprehensible names.
Dooin. Black Barry, Nig Cuppy and 

All Indian players are 
"Chief." Restless, uneasy,

career but who are unable to main 
tain the pace they set. Sickness and 
injuries cut down others. In select
ing an all-star team of a decade the 
members all but pick themselves. A 
striking feature of this squad is that 

would have been one with the old 
winning punch in any of the past Id

He had a mark ot 
the . §21 in 1910. The next year he had Always bearsNig Clarke.

thecalled
erratic athletes are styled "Tacks" 
or “Jiggs,” witness Tacks 
and Jiggs Donahue, 
the case of Holiday, is a similar title 
. Tony Mullane was called the Count 
because he looked the part. Parisian 
Hob Caruthers got his name because 
of his aristocratic bearing. Probably 
they called Rid bourne "Old 
because of life‘capacity lor steady, 
tireless work. It’s easy to see why 
the venerable. Anson was called 

Mara nville and Slag!" wen;

Signature of
Farrott

"Bugs." as ir
!U

GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY SYSTEM 

Time Table Changes 
Effective Sundav, February 11 tit, 

191.7
Train No. 3 for London and Chi

cago, due at Brantford 8.53 a.111. 
will be cancelled.

Train No. 4 for Hamilton, Niag
ara Falls and Buffalo, leaving 
Brantford 4.51 a.111. will be cancel
led.

years.
Easy to Pick Fielders

There is no question about th 3 
outfielders of a decade—Cobb, Craw
ford and Schute. It would be hard’ to 
locate another major leaguer who 
has served out ten years of service 
Of the trio. Cobb is the most talked 
of and the most^. brilliant. He joined 
the Detroit team in 1905, so that ho 
has actually played more than the 
ten seasons allotted to this selection. 
Ty hatted under .300 that first sea
son—. 240 to he exact, 
date he has passed . 300, the stand
ard of hitting measurement, without 

! a slip. During nine of these years. 
Cobb led the American league in bat
ting. His high marks were those of 
1911 and 1912, when he passed .400. 
In 1911 it was .420, Cobb has ex
celled ip all départments. In 1911 he 
crossed the plate 147 times. He has 
been a marvel on the bases.

Sam Crawford, also of Detroit, ha* 
seldom had full credit paid him for 
his achievements on the diamond. 
This has been due to Cobb, 
had been on any other club it is 
probable that he would have occu
pied a more distinguished place in 
the limelight. One of Sam’s greatest 
assets has been his ability to clean 
up. He has always taken a long 
and healthy swing, and rival pitch
ers always hate to see him come up. 
Almost since he entered the majors 
—he played with the Reds in 1 900, 
and went to the Tigers 
Crawford has been near the top of

Boss'

Uncle.
stvled "Rabbit” for their tiny sta- 

Any German player whose 
first name is Henry is Heinie on the
lure.

Train No. 13 arriving Brantford 
9.37 a.m. from Toronto will run v'a 
Hamilton.

Train No. 14 leaving 
7.05 a.111. for Toronto will run 
Hamilton.

Further particulars from Grand 
Trunk Agents.

hall field.
Reason lor the Names 

Special names are rather interest
ing Oakes is “Rebel” for his south
ern origin and accent. McGraw was 
"Muggsy” because he was a pug
nacious Irishman. Chance was
"Husk" for his burly shape and _ _
bearlike walk. Kling was “Noisy Several cases of smallpox 
John" because he hardly ever spoke broken out at Bungay. 

Schulte was called “Wild- ley River.

Since thatBrantford
via

have 
near Wheat-

a word.
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may talk like -
THIo .......... AND

CLOSE MY 
PARK
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f
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in 1903—

the sluggers.
Schulte Still Good

Frank Schulte 's still regarded as 
a tnp-notchev. He played with the 
Cubs from 1904 up to last summer, 
when he was traded to the Pirates. 
Cold figures show Frank has been 
one of the game’s greatest fielders. 
He has been a .300 hitter, and in 
1911 topped his league in batting 
ruins across the plate.

Few infielders have passed the 10 
year post. Hal Chase of the Reds, ■
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■r!
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J s'\fe, reliable regulating
merit1 'ne. Sold in three dr
J.T-, s -Ureugth—No. 1, $1,

f No. -. $3 No. 3, $5 per box.
all druggists, or sent 

receipt of price, 
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THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
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Sold by 
prepaid on 
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CROPS
Cost of Their Land

i A g.- • at many new ele. 
111einbuilt this year and 
pi* has also had its effect 
king t rade.
L e is given of one farmer 
lei n portion of Alberta who 
to ais harm last year. This 
It: m ti 3.900 bushels of 
e. ami after liis crop was 
l ret ”ivea an offer of $5,000 
pi. v. hieii he refused. Ho 
u u\ vi $!.üu per bushel for 
br $-."011 more than the to- 
fcis farui.
been particularly gcAd, one 
111 the; a Alberta having a 
k bushels per acre. Thi® 
Lllouai yield, even in Al- 
! un ihe whole with flax 

P r busied it can readily 
[ it is an t-xveptionally pro-

I üu bushels and over of
i frequent, most of which 
[northern or two northern, 

$l.'»u or over per bushel, 
|o how early in the season 
L Farmers who held until 
h ear have reaped the bene- 
ld< valilv higher prices for 
I than those w*io sold dur- 
be: or October.
r Western Canada crops
better.

tarnhail was
During 1915 and 

considerably' 
n in average years, and! 
s directed attention to the

Districts of the province 
lame results can confidently 
I every year. The Canadian 
I way Company, which has 
[bout 800.000 acres of irri- 
In Alberta, is very optimist 
e future of irrigation farm- 
brovince.
K t lea rings, which are a 
I business barometer, have 
b some cities as much as 
It ever those for the same 
year, and all the western 

J orm- . how big increases, 
km exceeding all past re- 

i « whole, the Canadian 
Ipresem experiencing pros- 
ppei ity of the solid kind, 
real toundation. and is not 

result of speculation or 
fapital. It is a prosperity 
per. the backbone* of the 
d when the farmer is pros- 
b merely a matter of time 
pney reaches all classes in

f
y l.N1

)

/
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Why You Should Buy

PAWS BULK SODAS
BECAUSE—

(1) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE DELIVE RED TO YOUR GROCER FRESH FROM OUR
OVENS.

(2) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE MA£E WITH THE BEST CANADIAN FLOUR.

(3) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE A “QUALITY” SODA ALL THE WAY THROUGH.

(4) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE SODAS THAT HAVE A DISTINCTIVE AND DELICIOUS
BUTTER CREAM FLAVOR—ONE THAT EVERYBODY LIKES.

(5) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE BAKED IN A SANITARY REVOLVING OVEN BY BAK
ERS WHO KNOW HOW.

(6) PATERSON’S BULK SODAS ARE A GUARANTEE THAT YOU GET A SANITARY, FRESH
CRISPY, WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOU S BISCUIT, FRESH FROM THE OVENS.

Order From Your Grocer To-morrow 
and Convince Yourself

/ . /
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The “ BETTER ” Shoe 

Store

THE WAR
-AGAINST -
Jack Frost
Will be speedily- 
brought to a close if 
you clad yourself in 
the proper armor.
"Yes, Preparedness is 
the word, for. Jack 
Frost is well armed 
and deals out a var
iety of ammunition in 
the form of cold rain, 
snow, sleet and hail, 
forced along by high- 
powered winds and 
accompanied by bit
ing frost and produc
ing heavy casualties.

BUT—we can sup
ply a very important 
part of your armour, 
viz, WARM FOOT
WEAR.

Just what you will 
need depends upon 
how much you are ex
posed to the enemy. 
Talk it over with us 
at an early date.

portioned load was swamped andLondon, Feb. 9.—Forty-one per
sons perished when the British pas- sank, many of the occupants being 

California, of the swept under the ship before the 
Anchor Line was torpedoed and sunk . other boats could give help _ 
off the Irish coast at 9 o’clock Wed- Some^ot the lifeboats in he after 

: n-1. ! hart ol the ship were actually m thenesday morning. Ihe vessel sank m ^ when releMed £rom the dav-
nine minutes. ... , its, so rapidly did the ship settle by

The stricken ship was able to send ££le sterf, ,\ considerable number^of 
out "S.O.S.” calls and help aimed [j,e erew jumped from their stations 
promptly. Nevertheless live persons jnlo the sea and swam to the boats, 
were killed hv the explosion and 3G ■ £t was extremely fortunate that the 
were drowned in the launching of weather was culm and the sea

senger steamer

glassy; otherwise it would probably 
have been impossible to launch a 
single boat.

the lifeboats.
The California was an armed liner 

carrying a single 4.7 gun mounted 
on the stern, 
training the weapon on the spot 
where oil bubbles had revealed the 
presence of the under-water enemy 
when a torpedo struck the port side 
with an explosion so violent, that 
most of the people aboard were 
thrown off their feet, five being kill
ed auda score injured.

The submarine fired a second tor- \ 
pedo, in an apparent effort to accel
erate the sinking, but the second 
shot missed, although both torpedoes 
were fired from a distance of less 
than 300 yards.

There was only one American 
aboard the California, and he 
among the survivors.

Lowered From Sloping Decks
Captain Henderson, commander of 

the California, declares that the con
duct of the passengers and crew was 
exemplary There had been careful 
drills on the ship on the wray across, 
and every person aboard had been 
assigned a place in a lifeboat and 
provided with a lifebelt But. despite 

'the coolness of the passengers and 
the seamanship of the crew\ the suc
cessful launching of the boats was 
made impossible by the shortness of 
the time between the torpedoing of 
the vessel and her disappearance be
neath the waves, which did not per
mit waiting until the ship had lost 
headway.

While the boats were being low
ered from the sloping decks the 
California continued to move for
ward, lurching like a drunken man. 
and the roar of the water rushing 
through the gaping wound in her 
side could be heard above the 
shouts of officers and men. 
number of cases it was necessary 
for the passengers to jump into the 
boats after they were in the water, 
and in one case a boat with its ap-

\o Warning Given..
The townspeople who crowded the 

quays carried blankets, clothing and 
food, and were eager to be of some 
assistance to the survivors when

The gunner was just

they were brought ashore. Aside 
from those injured, few of the sur
vivors needed much help, but some 
were thinly clad and gladly accepted 
gifts of clothing. Naval and military 
Red Cross contingents were present 
to care for the injured, who were re
moved to hospitals.

According to the reports received 
by the American Eirÿtassy from 
some of Ihe survivors" there was 
only one submarine, which, how, 

, ever, fired two torpedoes, one of 
“ which missed by a few yards, the 

other hitting the California squarely 
on the port quarter. It was the cap
tain from the bridge who discerned 
suspicious oil bubbles on the surface 
of the water 300 yards distant. He 
instantly divined that a submarine 
was there and ordered the gunner 
to fire. Before this could be done 
the ship was torpedoed. The tnack 
of the torpedoes and the periscope 
of the submarine could be seen, but 

| no warning was given, and the spb- 
! marine did not speak to the boats 
after the survivors were in the 
water.

Captain Henderson and the other 
oificers remained aboard the Cali
fornia until the shin went down. 
Among the officers missing Are Chief 
Engineer Smith, Engineer Cunning
ham end Third Officer Simpson.

The Survivors.
Following are the names of the 

survivors among the passengers on 
the California:

First c-'bin: James Broughton. 
Second cabin: Mrs. J. W. Alder- 

son. Angus Gilchrist. Mrs. Angus Gil
christ, Cornelius O'Donnell. Miss 
Rose Martin, Alexander Morton 
(Martin?), Miss A. Cuthill (Mrs. ?) 

t Mrs. Chambers. ___
Third cabin: Margaret Little, Mary 

i Little and Baby Little, Mrs. Jeanie 
McKinley. Alexander Know (Al
fred?), James Anderson, Alexander 
Logan. Marjorie Sinclair, Jessie 
Robertson.

Miss Madge Robertson and Miss 
Annie Forbes, the two young To
ronto women who were on board the 
California, are listed among the 
missing, and are now feared to have 

| been drowned. Both young women 
had been engaged in munition fac
tories in Toronto. Miss Robertson 
had been suffering from deafness, 
thought to havs been brought on by 
her work, and had decided to re
turn to the home of her parents in 
Scotland for a rest.

Miss Forbes, who is 29 years of 
on her way home to visit

In a

age, was
her mother. She had been employed 
in a munitions factory 
While in Toronto she resided with 
her sister, Mrs. 
whose husband went to the 
with the 35th Battalion.

American Horn 
Philadelphia, Feb. 8—Two Amer

ican-born children are reported mis
sing following the sinking of the 
liner California by German subs on 
Wednesday.

The victims of German ruthless- 
the children of Mrs. Mary

at Weston.

John Robertson, 
front

ness are
O'Donnell a Scotchwoman, who had 
lived in this city for 18 years, 
sailed with her three children. Cor
nelius. aged 13, James aged nine, 
a id Mary, aged seven, after working 
tl ree years in a laundry to support 
them following the alleged desertion 
of her husband.

Two of the children are missing, 
according to the latest cable advices 
lo the officers of the Anchor Line. 
The mother is also among the.miss
ing. So tar the name of the child 
that escaped is not known.

Horn in Philadelphia
All three children were born in a 

little house in the southern section 
of this city. They were baptized by. 
Father Curran, rector of St. An
thony’s Roman Catholic Church. Un
til the parents separated three years 
ago, the family continued to live in 
that neighborhood and Cornelius 
went to St. Anthony’s parochial 
school. Since then they lived at the 
home of Mrs. Ida C. Wilde, 316 N. 
38th street, a friend of Mrs. O’Don
nell.

She

Not Overt Act
Washington, Feb. 8—It was said 

stateto-night of the 
that the deaths of the two 
nell children, of Philadelphia, on tho 
■California, will not likely be regard^ 
ed by the president as an overt act. 
by Germany.

department 
O’Don-

Mayor Booker, of Hamilton, stat
ed that one clergyman had protest
ed against the order permitting the 
delivery of coal on Sunday, but that 
he would pay no attention, 
considered the delivery was a work 
of necessity.

as he

The late Francis Cary Bone be.
to Queen StreetMany Germans take out American c.iizenship papers in New York City.: The rush on the New York Bureau of N^tur^lizat^°" Prs°f m^Vmerican Batnist^hurch° St Catharines 

after the oreak with Germany, was almost unprecedented in the history of the department. For the n“t Part the seek.ers to.r AiBT5 “ “h Utkarin 
citizenship were Germans. Tney represented every phase in .the scale of life, professional men, mechanics, clerks and la .. y g). Peter’s St. Margaret Bav \s
ly rennounced the Kaiser and swore allegiance to Uncle Sam. _________________ _ |ja'3 been appointed rector tit i a

Havre.BANK CLEARINGSSCOTLANDvwwvsfvv
By Courier .Leased Wire.

Mrs. Duncan Malcolm *s visiting 
her sister in Mich.

Mrs. Leo Campbell spent part of 
last, week visiting her father at Oak
land.

NEWS OF THE STAGE elear-
to-day

Winnipeg, Feb. 8—Bank 
endingings for the week

$38,7 23,986; corresponding 
week last year $26,906,921 and in 
1915, $22,121,242.

Fresh Roastedwere:

INTERESTING ITEMS FOR ALL FOLLOWERS 
OF THE DRAMA, SPOKEN AND SCREENED COFFEEA number from here took in the 

Holstein Sale in Brantford on Wed
nesday of last week.

A number from here are preparing 
to take in the Tea Meeting at Van- 

on Wednesday night.
Mrs. Wit. McCombs of Paris 

visiting relatives here
The merchants of the village are 

busy getting in their supply of ice. 
Messrs Goold and Proper shipped 

of cattle from the station to

WILL FKOBA'l i.l)
By C ourier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Feb. 8—The will of the 
late Mary’ Cockburn, widow of the 
late G. R. R. Cockburn was probated 
to-dav. Estate valued $345,826 
goes "to Lady Tait, wife of Sir 
Thomas Tait with exception of a 
number of charitable bequests.

Our Coffee is the best that 
money can buy, freshly roasted 
every two weeks and ground 
while you wait, fine, coarse or 
pulverized.

OSW ALD, THE MONKEY
It^jeports from the Pacific Coast 

to believed. Mae Murray’s pet

gripping heart interest and dramatic 
fascination has yet to be seen in 
Brantford. The story is an expose of 
the third degree methods of the 
American police of to-day, and com
bined with the strong dramatic pos
sibilities afforded by such a theme 
is a strong love story, 
shown include the eighth installment 
of the serial. "The Shielding Sha
dow,” a series of the sure fire com
edy Mutt and Jeff cartoons and an 
issue of the Pathe Gazette.

USSilare
monkey. Oswald, caused a riot at 
Hollywood Hotel where the star is 
staying. While Miss Murray was at 
the studio, the monkey was suddenly 
seized with a desire to be elsewhere 
than in the apartment, 
up a lewr small ornaments and finally 
smashed a window, through which 
he escaped, entering the bedroom of 
an elderly spinster, 
brought the entire modile force ol 
the hotel to her door on the 
while four policemen 
the building in order to prevent the 
murderer's escape, 
says the monkey was misunderstood 
and that it was perfectly horrid of 
the old lady to scare him.

is

PRICES :
35c, 40c, 45cOther films

He broke a car 
Toronto on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith spent 
Monday in Burford.

UNION ORGANIZED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Feb. 8—A 
Telephone Operators to be affiliated 
with the International Association 
of Electrical Workers was formally 
organized here last night and 252 
girls immediately became members.

T. E. Ryerson & Co.union ofHer shrieks

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 188.

The Rev. A. E. Mount has been 
appointed to act as locum tenens of 
the parish of Lakefleld for the win
ter.

Humors come to thv surf
spring ;is In no orlipr season, 
run thum.selves all off that way, however, 
hut mostly reniai’! in the system. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla removes them, wards off dan
ger. makes good health sure.

are in the 
They don't

run 
surrounded

I®.Miss Murray

THE EGG QUEEN
Despite the fabulous sums which 

are reported to be received by mo
tion picture stars, they always seem 
to be dissatisfied.
Ridgely, for instance, who has turn
ed farmer: She has over a hundred 
hens and is now selling eggs to h31- 

associates at the Lasky studio, at 
well, slightly more than the prevail
ing market prices, 
conviction of her 
Miss Ridgely will 
known as the Egg Queen as she is 
showing market symptoms of the 
same qualities with which her other 
successful compatriots. John 
Andy, and J. P. are endowed.

COSTUME PARTY
A hallowe’en party was given by 

Marie Doro at her home at Rock 
Cranny Ranch, to which all mem
bers of the Lasky studio forces were 
invited. The invitation specified 
that each guest was to come in some 
sort of costume and when they ar
rived, Miss Doro proceeded to take 
pictures of thejn with her own mo
tion picture camera. The pictures 
positively will not appear on the 
Paramount Program.

'APPETIZING
Owen Moore stood waiting resent- 

ly for a dinner scene in “A Coney 
Island Princess’’ in which he is be
ing so-starred with Irene Fenwick. 
Suddenly Del Henderson shouted for 
salad and the property man came 
forth bearing a hugh bowl of lob
ster salad which he handed to the 
actor who was playing butler. It had 
just been sent over from the hotel 
across the street and looked irres
istibly appetizing. "Confound it" 
groaned Moore, "and I just had two 
plates of ice cream for luncheon. ’ 

SHE IS VERSATILE
Louise Huff having played an 

ultra-modern young lady in the 
Famous Players’ adaptation 
Booth Tarkington's “Seventeen," ,s 
now going to play one of those «de
lightedly quaint types to be found 
in the period concerning which the 
great Dickens wrote, 
matter of shifting from one period 
of time to another over night is one 
of the easiest things which the mo
tion picture star does, and Miss 
Huff, who has been a Quaker girl, 
a farmer’s daughter, a waif rescued 
from the sea and other interesting 
types within the past year has little 
difficulty in meeting the require
ments of any director.

Our Great February SalesThere is Cleo
v II

>
I

It is the firm 
eustpmers that 
some day be Money SavedVi Ito/X

The town will now be at our do ors for we are goin g to hold a sale and 
do some great money saving stunts. It’s the time of the year when we clear 
out our entire winter stock at less than manufacturers’ prices. In order to 
make room for Spring goods it’s business on our part and this is our excuse. 
In many instances you will save as mu eh as you pay.

Men’s lilne Serge Suits, worth $20,
Sale price, each..............................
Overcoats, worth $15.00,
Sale price, eaçh............................
Overcoats, worth $18.00,
Sale price, each..............................

a Overcoats, worth $20.00,
= Sale price, each..............................

Overcoats, worth $25.00 
Sale price, each..............................

• Ladies’ Suits
All this fall’s styles, the latest shades and styles, 
regular $15, $20, $25, $30 and $35, sale price—

D.,

i & '

ih $10' . / »

X' y $7.49 I
■

$8.49 I 
. $9.98 i 
$12.491

i

di [zs-
•5^ ■

DftESSES
in Silks and Serges, in all shadés. regular $10.50, $12.50 and 

$15.00, Sale Price, each

$5 and $7.50of

$5, $7.50
and $ 10

SKIRTS :This mere

are InSkirts, in blue, black, grey and African brown, some
black silk, regular price $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, Sale price \$2.49 and $3.49

g!llllllll!lillllllll!llll!illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllll!lil!l  llllllllill!llll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!l!lllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllilhlll!illl!li! lllilillll!!llll
B

High Grade FURS
in Mink, Lamb, black, red and grey Fox, Coon, Wolfe and Thibet, etc. These j 
Furs are the finest selected skins, are matched perfectly and will be sold at | 

* half of the manufacturers’ prices. Don’t miss this great money saving op- 
§ portunity.
............ .

■
I ■At the Brant

gentlemen, I am 
very pleased to announce that the 
total raised for the Patriotic Fund 
is over $157,000:"

A chorus of applause greeted the 
above announcement made by Man
ager E. Moule during the course of 
the performance at the Brant The
atre, at the tidings that the objec
tive set in the three days’ campaign 
had been surpassed, 
rendered last night was one of ex
ceptional merit throughout, 
prising a number of feature numbers 
in the best of harmony, 
singing and musical offering Is that 
of the La Vonna Trio, Moments in 
Old Madrid, which should be missed 
by no music lovers of "the city. Fa- 
bor and Taylor in a comedy offering 
provoked spontaneous and .continual 
mirth by the sheer nonsense of 
their performance. The motion pic
ture bill is headed by the co-stars, 
Wallace Reid and Cleo Ridgely in 
the tense society drama "The Yellow 
Pawn,” the superior of which for

"Ladies and

5
-

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT MONEY SAVING OFFERThe program

com-

HENKLE BROS. & CO.A classy

79 COLBORNE STREET
IPhone 1531Brantford and ParisOpen Evenings

SHOE CO. Hood's Pills
(Cure Constipation 5 

Biliousness ( 
Liver Ills (

122 COLBORNE ST.
Bell Phone 474.

f

THE STEAMER CALIFORNIA
Story of Its Destruction Told in Full- 

Only American on Board Safe, and 
U.S. Breathes Again

BRIDGE ENGINEER DEAD
Ity Courier Leaned Wire.

Winnipeg, Feb. 8—William 1. 
MacKenzie, bridge engineer •:<
C. N. R„ died at his home , 
aged 57 years. Mr. MacKenziv 
nierly was connected with the C. , . 
R.. and Grand Trunk Railway , 
engineering capacity and for twelve 
years had charge of all bridgs i,n 
the Canadian Northern for Leke 
Superior district.

UNITED STATES H Y PHEN AIES BUSH FOB COVER. !i STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
? NOSTRILS AND HEAD
! Says Cream Applied in Nostril 
é Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

! f

If your nostrils arc clogged and r 
head is stuffed and you can't In, 

i freely because of a cold or eutanli. i 
i get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
| at any drug store. Apply a 1 i- 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
your nostrils and 

i through every air passage of your 
soothing and healing the inflamedJ 

I len mucous membrane and you 
slant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Yom 
trils arc open, your head is eh- 
more hawking, snuffling, hlowin 
more headache', dryness or stru 
for breath. Fly’s Cream Balm 1 

what sufferers from head colds an 
larrh need. Tf.’s a. delight.
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All Soldiers 
Fight in ti 
in the Re

There is a common i| 
soldier who g<. 
the actual lighting, ’d 
S. Draper from i.ondo 
York Tribune. This is a 
take as it would -be to I 
man who works in the 
Morgan Co. is a memba 
They are all necessary 1 
of the business, but o] 
hers of the firm sit in 
room and light the ball 
I do not know how m 
employed by the Mora 
how many soldiers afa 
British front working 
on the firing line, buti 
it is a considerable nun 

The British army md 
There are more motor 
omnibusses, motor am# 
tion engines, bicycled 
drawn vehicles behind 
lines than Mr. Ford’s d 
in a year. Incidentally I 
Ford motor ambulal 
about than there are 
England, and you cou 
the latter on the fingej 
a Barnurn freak.

Back and forth we rj 
eral hundred miles] 
France and after a s| 
grew accustomed to n 
wheels to escape collisi] 
tor lorry. And we j 

.wheels most of the tl 
wasn't a motor lorry il 
ambulance or a mile-1] 
transport wagons of a ] 
er on a motor cycle. 1 

Every One in a 
Every one was in a| 

one seemed to get thei 
cident. Some of these a 
drivers would set a nd 
the Sheepshead Bay sd 
the stars of Indianapol 

Every motor lorry c] 
two soldiers, there aid 
motorcyclists who card 
there are thousands J 
drivers and stretcher "I 
are thousands of hold 
ons, on every one of 
are two soldiers; them 
doing nothing but fill] 
ing water carts; there 
electricians and civil, 
electoral and sanitan 
there are thousands of | 
picks and shovels, build 
behind the firing lin

Fd

Just Sir 
Perfe<

Ho
Wat

Ba
Perfect in d 
perfect in cod 
tion, perfect 
del, a b s o 11 
guaranteed, 
finest hot I 
bottles possil 
us to buy a 
turn to ofl 
you. They aj 
simply perfej 
still they d 
cost a bit 
than much in 
kinds. The 
nothing inj 
world like I 
a bag that ij 
tively guard 
In this wad 
satisfaction 
sured. Buy 
here—a gual 
is what voi
They range ij 
from
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esh Roasted
QFFEE
Coffee is the best that 

ly can buy, freshly roasted 
r two weeks and ground 

you wait, fine, coarse or
rized.

PRICES :
c, 40c, 45c

L Ryerson & Co.
10 Market Street

Phones 820, 188.
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TOMMY IS KEPI BUSY IN Huns Forfeit the 
Pope’s Sympathy SAYS HOT WATER 

WASHES POISONS 
FROM THE LIVER

w
Milan, Feb. 8—The Corriere Della 

I Sera says It has reason to believe 
i that the Vatican has already pre- 
! mated ?. remonstrance to tho Oer-
! man Government against the1 new 
! Fubmarine policy. I am able to stat ; 
! co a ’ihority that President Wilson’ ;

"n op

:

!
Everyone should drink hot water 

with phosphate In It,7 
before breakfast.All Soldiers Sent to the Front Do Not) 

Fight in the Trenches- Story ot Life! 
in the Rear

barer ctot n
baritlrs which the whole world 
knows is practiced only by the Cen
tral empires, and his marked silence prevent its sponge-like pore from 
at the time of the German peace pro- v-nn almost every morning, to

■ logring with indigestible material, 
is >.ii bile and poisonous toxins, says 

noted phvslctan.
vo i get headaches. It’s your 

If von catch cold easily, it’s 
:.;u . I ver. [f you wake up with a 

I>.td taste, fumed tongue, nasty breath 
or stomach becomes rancid, it’s your 
liver. Sallow skin, muddy complex-

•VT*- To lee), as fine .as the proverbial 
idl . we must keep the liver wash-

There is a common idea that every tiiou.se.idi. n" doctors and orderlies j
v.iio hre in France but still far from ’: uos.iIr were symptomatic of the 

—owing distinction the Vatican 
nrlr’ng between the moral causes of 

‘ho two c-ouns of belligerents. Tho , 
r-henge of tendency tg further accen- 

; tuated in Cardinal Gasparri’s letter t 
to Cardinal Mercier regarding the 

i Pope’s efforts on behalf of the de-
' ported Belgians. According to my , . „
informant the latest German threat ™n' v,'atery eyas aU„den°Ie “ver un"

cleanlinees. Your liver is the most 
important, also the most abused and 
neglected organ of the body. Few 
know its function or how to release 
the dammed-up body waste, bile and 
toxins. Most folks resort to violent 
calomel, which is a dangerous, saliv
ating chemical which can only be 
used occasionally because it accumu
lates 1n the tissues, also attacks the 
bones.

Every man and woman, sick or 
BANK OF ENGLAND well, should drink each morning be-

By courier T-ee.ed wire. ‘ " breakfast, a glass of hot water
London, Feb. 9.—The weekly a teaspoonful

statement of the Bank of England , £osphate in it o wash « the
shows the following changes: Xifi

Total reserve, increased, £325,- lndi=estible material, the poisons, 
so nnn eRR sour bile and toxins; thus cleansing,

£2,502,000; notes reserve, increased ucan not salivate foMt toc291’c°d00i’4OnTnonnt SeCUritieS ln" less a^d you can eat Inythtng afte™- 

creased, £52,052,000. wards. It is inexpensive and almost
The proportion of the bank s e- tasteless, •and any pharmacist will 

Rut tm-P serve I,abVlty thm week IS 13 34 „ quarter pound, which IsBut take per cent.; last week it was 16.63 per sufflcJent for demonstration of how
cent- 'hot water and limestone phosphats

cleans, stimulates amd freshens the 
liver, keeping you feeling fit day in 
and day out.

soldier who goes to France gets into | 
the actual fighting, writes Arthur '■ the trenches.
S. Draper from London to the New ! _ And this ooos not begin to tell 
York Tribune. This is as much a mis- • the ta!* oi Hie a>my behind the lines, 
take as it would be to say that every j an aV!:U ■'-' necessary for the suc- 
man who works in the office of J. p. i pos::‘nl prosecution of the gigantic 
Morgan Co. is a member of the firm, - v’ai' !'s 1 1 e 1 !;r-v bullets fired from 
Thev are all necessary in the running : the rifles.
of the business, but only the mem- *' a vantage point I looked out 
hers of the firm sit in the directors’ ; over one of the bloodiest battlefields 
room and fight the battle of finance. 01 the wai and saw in the distance 
I do not know how many men are 
employed by the Morgan firm 
how many soldiers are behind 
British front working for the men 

the firing line, but in each case 
if is a considerable number.

The British army moves on wheels 
There are more motor lorries, motor 
omnibusses, motor ambulances, trac
tion engines, bicycles and 
drawn vehicles behind the 
lines than Mr. Ford’s output of cars 
in a year. Incidentally you see more 
Foi d motor 
about than there are 
England, and you could not count 
the latter on the fingers and toes of 
a Barnum freak.

Back and forth we raced over sev- 
miles of Northern

■. or

of unlimited piracy has comvetely 
alienated what Vatican sympathies 
remained for the Germans. Follow
ed as it is by the firm attitude of the 
United States it is bound To create 
tension in the relations between the 
Pontiff and the Germans. It should 
not be forgotten that during the war 
the Pope has had to depend almost 
entirely on American Catholics for 
his enormous war benevolences.

Notre Dame de Lorette, Givenchy. 
Neuville St. Vaast, and, nearer, la 
Targette and the Labyrinth.

Comparatively Quiet Day

nor
the

WOMEN PLOWING Vi THE OLD COUNTRY.
Women must work while their husbands must fight, in Old England. The picture shows a sturdy English farm 

wife guiding the harrows on the plowed field while her two little daughters plod alongside her for com
pany's sake. These are days of worn and sacrifice in the old land.

In the foreground was a white 
stretch of road, as deserted and 
peaceful in the bright October sun
light. as Broad street, New York on 
a Sunday afternoon. It looked tempt
ing and inviting, 
there was an occasional burst of a 
shell, hut it was a comparatively 
quiet day and war seemed far away. 
That road ran into hell. Any one who 
took it invited a quick trip into 
eternity.

Over beyond, on Vi my ridge. Ger
mans were watching through glasses 
and the gunners were ready. But 
persons have gone, and probably will 
again, down that road in a motor 
ambulance and returned with a chap 
who had been shot through the 
stomach and needed immediate med
ical attention such as he could not 
receive in a front line trench, 
takes real nerve to do this kind of 
work ; more nerve than to rush font - 
ward in a charge with a gnn in the 
hand. The surgeon who sits beside 
the ambulance driver welcomes the 
protection of even .the canvas cover
ed motor hood.

on

most demeaning to his act to be quickly, 
forced to seek new fields of opera
tion.

time. It does not look like the 7tli 
Regiment marching up Fifth avenue 
on Memorial Day; there are no white 
gloves and polished boots; some of 
the men are smoking pipes; others 
cigarettes; every man is bronzed and 
hot: not a company wnistles “Tip
perary”; they laugh and talk like 
boys at recess, but always the line 
moves on unbroken and at 3 pace 
which does not seem fast until you 
fall in step with them.

Soon these men may be coming 
back over the same road, but not all 
of them will be walking; some of 
them will never return. If that 
thought is in their minds it is not 
troubling them now. They know all 
it is possible to teach them and they 
are off to match their skill against 
“Old Fritz.” It is Saturday after
noon and by all rights they should 
be enjoying a half holiday back in 
Blighty, but there is a wal- on .and 
they are in it. They turn a bend in 
the road and the last field kitchen 
disappears around the corner; the 
pipes are still; floating back come 
the words of “Tennessee,” accom
panied by a mouth organ artist.

The real society woman.
horse1 however, censors her guests lists 

more cautiously, and there is less 
chance of her being made the victim 
of a big steal, but there is that about 
the social game which inclines one 
towards carelessness as to who is at-

In the distanceBritish
Why They are Coining 

“Within the past year, though,” 
this man said, “it has become appar
ent that efforts to predict the time | tending a big pretentious function.

rather futile ! There are so many guests/and
much ground to cover that it is next 
to impossible for one hostess to keep 

So personal track of her entire invita
tion list.

of limestone
ambulances dashing 

pacifists in

the war will end are 
and a lay off of more than a year 
is out of the question for most of 
these smooth-fingered boys, 
they’re coining over here, and unless 
society people keep on their toes, so
to speak, there will be some big “In the case of the American so- 
hauls pulled off before spring. The ciety crook,” said this man, “the po- 
enormons war export trade of the, lice and private detectives are driv-
United States in munitions, food/ ing theni out of the business simply
stuffs and the like has created a because they are known, 
brand new crop of war millionaires, the case of a smooth foreign crook 
and it must not be thought that who has made it his business to 
these gentlemen of crime from across learn social usage to the last detail, 
the Atlantic are ignorant of that Compared with a real foreign noble
fact. It was just one of the reasons of the same nationality, it is mighty By Conrifr IlMsed wire,
why they came, and continue to hard to tell them apart, particularly ’ Boston Feb g Tho British
come. if they are of the Latin or French steamers’ Pomeranian and Sardinian ITS LAST GAME

“The average war millionaire of type. of the Allan Une arrived to-day _ _ . , , .
1916,” this detective declares “is of “As far as my agency is concern- frorn Glasgow. Both vessels report- courier Leased wire,
the suddenly wealthy type, with no ed,” he said, “we have orders from e,j unusually rough weather all the Toronto, Feb. 9.—The 228th team 
traditions, connections or backing of social leaders who are wise to con- way over, but neither was disturbed probably played its last pro-game
the proper social sort, and he makes ditions, to send nearly twice as by submarine warnings. la8t ni~ht According- to advices from
a comparatively easy mark for the many operatives to guard their______ ______ __ ____________________________  _ ® • According to advices from
foreign crook. These millionaires of ' guests as were formerly used, and, military headquarters this morning
1916 as a rule, go crazy over the so- i of . course, the necessity for added try sit up and take notice, it will there is little chance of the team
cial game within the first 6 months 1 precaution at a society wedding, be because thief-takers in the Uni- being left behind when the battalion
after they make their money, and it i where there are many gifts, can ted States have been sitting, up . v t „ .
takes the loss of $20,000 or $30,000 easily be appreciated. If the winter nights figuring out new ways to t _ y ^ a 8 ana

passes without some big nab these oily folks from across the : den °t the Torontos will also go
I with the regiment.

hundredoral
France and after a short time we 
grew accustomed to riding on two 
wheels to escape collision with a mo- 

And we rode on

Foreigners Hard to Detect

twotor lorry, 
wheels most of the time. When >t 
wasn’t a motor lorry it was a motor 
ambulance or a mile-long train- 
transport wagons of a dispatch hear
er on a motor cycle.

rtof

Rate of discount, 5 1-2 per cent.
Every One in a Hurry

Every one was in a hurry, every 
one seemed to get there without ac
cident. Some of these amateur motor 
drivers would set a merry pace for 
the Sheepshead Bay speed kings, or

ARRIVED SAFELY

The messenger boys of the front 
do not have to read ‘Dashing Dia-

the stars of Indianapolis mond Dick” and novels of this type
Every motor lorry carries at least to .«ret “thrills.” Where life and 

two soldiers, there are hundreds of j death depend unon sneod, dispatches 
motorcyclists who carry dispatches; | are delivered at any hour, in 
there are thousands of ambulance j Weather. Close up to the lines 
drivers and stretcher hearers; there ■ flare of a light is enough to draw 
are thousands of horse-drawn wag- . the lire of German doners, what- 
ons, on every one of which there | ever the hour of the night, 
are two soldiers; there are soldiers j Activity After Sunset.

fnTw*îevhcÏrt,!"î'i.™ “.mbm \ “» “* Y“n“ 1°‘"sr,.? jsl aa ! m F”
behind the firing line; there are

any

U. S. 0VERÜN WITHthe

in jewelry or artistic treasure to of 1916-17 
teach them not to make friends too haul that will make the whole conn- ocean.UIl-

Hard Hit by War, Slim Fin
gered Gentry Prey on 

Rich Americans
the young, dispatch bearers 

race along on their motorcycles, 
threading their way in and out 
among the motor lorries, wagons, 

j marching infantry and tugging hor
ses. They travel without a light at 

j breakneck speed, and do it as a mat- 
I ter of course, a part of the routine. 
’ I heard of a fellow who crashed

!

NOUVEAU RICH

Sun Life of Canada 
Sets New Records

Just Simply 
Perfect

<$>
Are Easy Marks for Mem

bers of' the Swindling
Fraternity

—<$-—
(Washington Despatch to New York 

World.)

,. into a motor car which was standing 
i on the side of the road, and pitched 
j twenty feet over the car. landing in 
a deep puddle of mud. His machine 
was a wreck, and so was he. But he 
told the motor driver his message 
must be delivered at a point five 
miles away and induced him to take 
him to the place. He handed it to 
the officer, walked out of the room i 
and then fell in a faint. When he I wearing it in public, you had better 
came to he was in a bed, his left arm ! hire a body-guard this winter. The 
in splints and three of his ribs frac- United States is over-run with Euro- 
tured.

Road repairing and construction is 
a big problem for an army which 
travels on wheels. The heavy motor 
lorries, with their heavy loads of 
ammunition, play havoc with any 
road. French roads' are wonderful 
and have stood the strain well, but 
even the best of them need constant 
attentioif. So Britain maintains a 
small army of road workers. In its 
ranks are many German prisoners 
who still wear the uniforms in which 
they were captured. You see them 
working with pick and shovel, an 
armed guard standing near by.
“Tommy" and “Fritz’ Work To

gether.
“Tommy” and “Old Fritz” work 

side'by side, but, they exchange few 
words.
pected to speak "Fritz’s” language, 
and “Fritz” as a rule, knows few 
English words unless he was a wait
er in England before the war. "
British armv has every modern de
vice for road building, including the 
latest type steam roller, 
thought we saw a flock of “tanks, 
put they proved to be just common 
ordinary steam rollers, off duty for 
the time.
_ All over Northern France you see 

army telephone and telegraph lines.
They do not always run along state 
roads, but across fields, through 
woods and wherever they are wanted 

The best of Britain’s tele
graph and telephone men are now in 

but doing their regular

Hot
Water

Bags
ESULTS secured during the year 1916 re-affirm the position 

of the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada as the leading 
life assurance organization in the Dominion.
Once more it leads the field among Canadian Companies in 

each of the following respects :
Largest New Business. Largest Business in Force.
Largest Surplus Earnings. Largest Net Surplus.

Largest Distribution of Lite Assurance Benefits.

If you happen to own a jewel col
lection and your taste runs toward

pean crooks, some of them the 
smoothest thieves on the Continent.

Private detective and police agen
cies in New T'ork, Boston, Philadel
phia, Washington, Chicago and 
other big centres are looking for
ward to one of the most active years 
in the last decade. It’s all on ac
count of the European war, which 
has made theft hardly worth while 
on a. big sca.le across the water.

In Washington, there is a detective 
agency which specializes in the 
guarding of guests and jewelry at 
big social functions. The business of 
this agency is not confined to events 
at the capital, for private detectives 
of faultless manner and speech are 
sent out on “jobs” as far west as 
Chicago by this same agency.

The man who has devoted years 
of experience and his organization of 
sleuths to the protWtion of 
leaders and their guestq recently re
turned from a trip that extended 
north to Boston and west to the Mis
sissippi.

“It’s going to be a big year for 
agencies like ours,” he said, 
in the past twelve- months Europe 
has been sending over some of the 
cleverest jewel thieves this country 
has ever seen, and they have only 
come here when it was clear that 
robbery as a profession was up ag
ainst hard times abroad until

Largest Assets. 
Largest Income.Perfect in quality, 

perfect in construc
tion, perfect in mo
del, absolutely 
guaranteed, 
finest hot water 
bottles possible for 
us to buy and in 
turn to offer to 
you. They are just 
simply perfect, and 
still they do not 
cost a bit more 
than much inferior 
kinds. There is 
nothing in 
world like buying 
a bag that is posi
tively guaranteed. 
In this way your 
satisfaction is as
sured. Buy them 
here—a guarantee 
is what you get.
They range in price 
from

THE YEAR’S RESULTSThe
The following large and uniform increases registered during the year 1916 clearly 
demonstrate the strength of the Company’s position and the confidence and 
prestige it enjoys in the public mind :

INCREASE
se,622,573 (11.6%) 

2,526,459 (IS.8%) 
126,413 (12.7%) 
964,274 (12.8%) 
448,537 ( 6.3%) 

7,898,445 (22.6%) 
24,030,540 ( 93%)

Coincident with the above increases, the Company succeeded during the year «.effecting a 
substantial and important reduction in the ratio of expense, a feature which favourably 
affects earnings on policyholders’ account.

1916
9 82,948,996 

18,499,131 
1,110300 
8,509,865 
7,578,016 

42,772,296 
281,434,700

1915
$74,326,423 - 

15,972,672 
985,487 

7,545,591 
7,129,479 

34,873,851 
257,404,160

Assets as at December 31st. • • i
Cash Income............................................ .......
Surplus paid or allotted to Policyholders. 
Net Surplus as at December 31st. . .
Total Payments to Policyholders. . .
Assurances Issued and Paid for in Cash . 
Assurances in Force ......

“Tommy” can hardly be ex

social

The
X

the Once we
“With-

The Company’s Growth
LIFE ASSURANCES 

IN FORCE

1,064,360.00
9,413,358.07

38,196,890.92
102,566,398.10

- 281,434,699.94

YEAR

1872
the 1886 . , 

1896 . . 
, 1906 . .

1916 . .

war was over.
War Drove Out Crooks.

“These crooks saw, at the close of 
the first year of the war,’” said this 
detective, “that the big conflict had 
put them out of the running, simply 
because it had placed. a ban on ex
travagant functions in European so
ciety. Additionally, the habit of 
thrift is forcing itself upon all class
es of European society now and the 
wearing of more than the simplest 
assortment of jewelry at afternoon 
and evening affairs is considered al
most bad taste. It is generally be
lieved there, however, that the war 
would not run longer than two years 
and the biggest criminals preferred 
to lay low for a time, waiting for 

Just get it perfectly clear in 
mind that the finished Euro-

most.

the army, 
work.

When you come into a 
town with its narrow streets you 
find a soldier directing the traffic 
and busy as a traffic squad police- 

Broadway and Forty-Second 
Britain’s military police

T
French

Sun Lifers**®®
CfflfiiMM 6f(2ANADA

$1.50F 1 man at
I street. . „
have the job of policing Northern 
France. They are doing it well. 
There is hardly a village behind the 
British lines where there are no 
“Tommies” billeted. On practically 
every house you see,a sign reading 
“Room for ten men” or “Room tor

i
-3rsi»- to r

$2.5011

Bums HEAD OFFICE MONTREALfive jnen.” 1917A Picturesque Sight.
There is no more picturesque sight. your 

behind the lines than a battalion of pean criminal is not anxious to op- 
soldiers, headed by pipers, marching crate in the United States.

! along a country road. If the wind is | -■ as a rule,” said the detective,
blowing toward you you hear and ..(he language puzzles him, his ac- 

; smell them long before -you can see cent marks him as a foreigner and 
i them, for the music of the pipes car- besides, he’» not next to the little 
ries far and the aroma from the ins and 0uts of our police systems, 
field kitchens, drawn by regular He prefers to (stay in Europe fur the 
Southern mules, makes von hungry. pame reason that a real chorus girl 
though it is still hours before lunch preferg to stay on Broadway. It’s al-

1871-peace.
T. B. MACAULAY, President.

/DRUG STORE John A. Tory L. E. Percy
Special Representative, 

Brantiord
Thos. Hendry Supervisor for Western On

tario and Michigan, Sun 
Life Building, Toronto, Ont.

Corner Market and Dal- 
housie Sts., District Manager, Brantford

PHONE 430 I

7.

j

L* 1
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INCOME ASSETS

$ 48,210.73
373,600.31 

1,886,258.00 
6,212,615.02

18,499,131.62

96,461.95
1,573,027.10
6,388,144.66

24,292,692.65
82,948,996.06

j
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If you want to find out 
Borne member of your acqt 
is a lady in the best sense 
Word go shopping with her.

Observe how she treats t 
who wait on her.

I had a great surprise oni 
time. I met a casual acqi 
from our town and at her 
did a few errands with he 
waiting for our train.

She is ?. woman who is < 
to meet, she has excellent 
Iter home and her clotl 
charming manners. In facl 
all the appearance of beini

But she isn’t one.
And this is how I know.
She lost all her charm tti 

Bhe spoke to the clerks. H 
ly pleasant manner became 
sharply impersonal.

She Interrupted a Busy
Again, she frequently hr 

a conversation between a ;i 
a customer.

Only once did she say 
you” after a. clerk had se 
though several spent some 
the process.

You, reader friends, whi 
be decent to clerks some! 
out of natience when they 
obliging and irritable.

But is it any wonder tt 
patience wears out ten o 
how often they 
women of the class desc

to

Far, far north, 
sparkles like stars, is the j 
the Years meet to make a]

where

Now it chanced one yea
Wind, who knows everybd 
world of fairies, met hurrj 
a path to the north an old 
with a bag upon his back.l 
Man Year, that much lie ti 
each year he met just sue] 
man hurrying along towJ 
north. But cot always was 1 
a hurry.

“Whither awav, Old Mi 
cried the Wind. “Whither 

“I go,” said he “to wl 
Years meet to make a Ceni 

The Wind was puzzled. 
“All Years go to that n 

said he, “but none hurry s< 
“Ah'.” said Old llan Ye; 

“but I am the Year that’s 
make up a Century."

And so the Wind blew 
him to see how a Century 
and by and by they 
land of sparkling ice, wher 
many old, White-bearded r 
rushing forth to greet the 

A wonderful place, that 
the Bygone Years. When y 
ed you heard the tick-tock 
minutes and the seconds ’

came

<gr RUTH
I >1

*44-11 J.6L6..., * . * kwi4

Penetang On ta 
Delicate, Cirri

MRS. JARVIS, E OX 28 
TANC, P.O., ONTARIO,
i6 a pLasun* to 
write and t< !1 y u 
what Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets have done 
for in y baby. When 
only five month- 
old ! : ° v. a3 taken 

1 had n odical 
advice fer him, and 
wn- loid lie had 
< I f, lor which he 
was treated, but ho 
did not get any bet
ter. only worse. I 
tried several special 
'foods,, but none of 
them would stay on 
h:s stomach, and he 
became so thin that 
he seemed just skin and I 
only weighed ten pound:.

Evzry mother si 
just cs suitable foI 
Thsir splend.ri n 
CKcrzome any ten 
little ones, and /<*] 
for after years. I

i! .

Dr
1 ) r.

FREE
SAMPLE. Nrnfl

Nans
inful
Nr. in

On receipt of 5

mailing: and : aid 
ing. a ircn-T ’i-‘ 
free sample will hi- 
e r n I a 1 o n < >• 
Address Iîarol I i . 
Pit chit A- fo.. Ltd..

: _1C. McCuul -.• '
iu!

Forty Thousand Investors
Hold Canadian Pacific Stock

(

V

Canadian Holders Now Total 6,531, a Gain of 161 Per Cent, 
in Five Years—United States Acquired More Shares 

Last Year—Statement Furnished by 
Baron Shavghnessy.

January, 
stock- 1911.

...........  24,060

..........  2,500

August, October, 
1915. 1916.

June,
1911.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Total number of common 

holders—
In all countries...............
In Canada .........................

Percentage ot common stockholders 
In—

Great Britain .............
Canada .........................
United States.............
Germany .....................
France .........................
Other countries.........

40,287
e,6Si

40,468
6,138

27,000
3,400

49.25%
16.13%
22.13%

6.34%
5.83%
2.33%

62.88%
13.64i%
10.39%

6.33%
6.63%
2.13%

60%. 65%
. 10.41% 
. 9.59%
. 10%

12.68%
10.42%

ft
10%
5%6%
2%

of the common stock, there 
tncréaae otdiaTpa^mc0RaTwayTs\eirh^"- werato 1915 40,468, an

ways been an interesting study.. Dur- ]3-46^or49 ^ ZST^but^till a 
niLst few years there has been number dropped to 40,28<, but still a

considerable change in the grouping good record. The*e fibres seem to 
nf the boldines. Baron Shaughnesey, indicate that the so-called small in 

. j t nf fhp railroad company, veetor has been in the market during 
has on various occasions furnished the paat three years getting Canedtem 
jZ °Mon*tor7 Times with figures Pacific Railway stock the large hold- 
showing in what countries the stock ings having been sold to some>«**■■>* 
is held and to what extent, and also and picked up by small investors, 
an analysis of the shareholders' list The Increase to the number of hold- 
as it stood on October 1st, 1916. This era" was P™^ly jnàd*ti> oM915 bv
5SSBÎS K” .. «S'ra'ffisi,
in the above tame. ^ the company and the maintenance

of the 10 per cent, dividend. This 
faith was Rewarded. The number of 
Canadian holder® has Increased over 
161 per cent, to the last four years, 
and now stands at 6,581. This is an 
excellent showing for a coontry which 
has done more borrowing than In- 
vosting.

The number of holders to Great 
Britain In 1915 was larger than two 
years previously, but smaller than to 
1911. Great Britain probably sold to 
the United States last year. The 
French and Gerthan holdings have 
dropped considerably. The volume of 
shares held by United StatéB inves
tors Is not very large, only 16.39 per 
cent, in 191', a fecord which 1 was 
beaten by Canada, which then held 
13.64 per cent, of the total. The 
United States total has "been lhc.l'fes- 
td most likely by purchases last year 
from Great Britain.

The figures in regard to Germany

It must be borne In mind, in an- 
alyzing the figures that the capital 
stock of the Canadian Pacific Rall- 

has been increased several times 
during the period under review as 
follows: In November, 1969, when 
836,000,600 ot additional stock was 
allotted at 125, the amount of stock 
outstanding was $180,000.000. That 
would be the amount of stock held by 
the 24,000 shareholders in January,
1911. A further block of 818,000,000 
was allotted In January, 1912, at 150;
82 000 000 was sold during 1912 at a 
prémium of $2,860,831.80; and $60,- 
000,000 was allotted at L75 in Janu
ary, 1913. In June, 1913, August,
1915, and at the present time, there
fore, the full $260,000,000 of stock has 
been issued.

In a little more than four years the 
number of shareholders had increas
ed 24 468, or over 51 per cent. Last
ihTnumTerAto'th^t'to^rs. Oreo, unusual intent ln January, 

remarkable change has occurred in 3911, and June, 1913, German hold 
the number of holders. Whereas ings were 10 per cent This figure 
th ~ 8£0 tjffiO were 27,000 bae been reduced nowto 6.34 per cent

-way

***** mu
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IIIHAPPY JACK SQUIRREL AS AN ARMY MASCOT. IllInstruments Register the 
Power of Wounded Men Saturday SPec*alsNewly Established Belgian Institute Measures Exactly 

The Efficiency of Wounded Soldiers
Oranges, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Bulk Pickles, Salmon, 
Game, Honey, Pork and Beans, Pickles, Olives Soups, 
all kinds; Catsup, all kinds; Canned Fruits, such 
as Strawberries, Raspberries, Pineapples, Peaches, 
Pears, Blueberries, Asparagus, Tomatoes. Also the 
best Oysters in the city. We also handle all kinds of 
fish, such as Haddy, Ciscoes, Bloaters, Fillets, 
Smelts, Kippers, Salmon, Halibut, Shrimps, Tea and 

Coffee, at reduced prices.

"Fourth—The cheirografih which 
restores the mobility ot the fingers 
and registers their power ot" work.

“Fifth—A spirometer, with audi
ometer, a cardiograph apd a pneu
mograph, complete the installation 
and permit the study of all the phy
siological phenomena bearing on 
workmanship, and indicating when 
work is too heavy and should be lim
ited by additional periods of rest.”

The use of these novel instru
ments is, of course, only one phase 
of the extensive work being done 
here, which includes the training vf 
architects, sculptors, painters in art 

shoemakers, 
machinists, typewriters, 

printers, engravers, linotypers, phot
ographers and a vast number of ot
her occupations.

Men who have lost a leg were 
thought at first to be adapted to 
some work not requiring the man 
to stand. But this has been found 
to be a mistake, and one-legged men 
are now considered well adapted to 
standing at printing case or working 
at a carpenter’s bench. However, 
most of the one-legged and one-arm
ed men show a preference to becom- 
'ng tailors and shoemakers. They are 
also much opposed to taking up oc
cupations such as jewelers, litho
graphers and painters, who are not 
inmuch demand in the small towns 
of Belgium and France.

Usually a wounded soldier chooses 
an occupation akin to his former 
work. An iron moulder who has lost 
an arm and can no longer lift heavy 
moulds has become a modeler of 
these molds. A mason has become a 
stone designer. Other mutilated men 
have taken up entirely new occupa- 
tions. A restaurant waiter has de
veloped into an expert sign painter.

Many wounded soldiers are pre
paring themselves to be Government 
functionaries after the war, in the 
customs offices, post and telegraph 
offices, State banks, etc., as it is as
sumed preference will be given to 
old soldiers. One of the schools 
here prepares men for this Govern
ment work and for the Provincia" 
and communal administrations. This 
school for the training of Govern
ment employes is something of a 
pioneer establishment of regular in
stitutions after the war, for • the 
training of people for Government 
emnloyment. The same people are 
trained for all branches of private 
enterprise.

Remarkable scientific instruments 
for measuring exactly the efficiency 
of a wounded soldier to perform- 
some new line of useful work, have 
been put in operation at the Belgian 
Military Institute at Port Bilez, 
France, for the re-education of mu
tilated soldiers, 
world regard Belgium as prostrate 
under the iron hand of Germany, it 
is a striking tribute to the vitality 
of the country that it has been able 
to establish such institutions outside 
of the country, writes a Paris corre
spondent of The Associated Press.

Here at a small town between 
Paris and Rouen, 1,500 wounded 
Belgian soldiers, most of whom 
fought in the battle of the Yser, are 
being made over for some useful oc
cupation.
been given and extensive buildings 
have been erected. So that Belgium 
prostrate as it is, has an establish
ment comparing favorably with the 
best English and French institutions.

The Belgians have always been 
famous for fine mechanical appli
ances, and here they have shown 
their genius in this line by the use of 
seven or eight new scientific instru
ments, which measure precisely the 
efficiency of a wounded man. Doctor 
Nyms, of the medical staff of the 
institute, has furnished the following 
sketch of these instruments and how 
they measure a wounded workman's

*

While the outer
l

Pp Mbllfci hyand trade carpenters, 
saddlers,
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Everything Clean, Fresh and Up-to-datea 2
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A park of 600 acres has k yi
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Recent studies on the efficiency of 

workmen have shown the enormous 
force wasted through the 
adaptation of working condition to 
the workman’s capacity for produc
tion, and the chief object of efficiency 
researches is to suppress all useless 
effort ad establish precise conditions 
for obtaining the best results. When 
the study concerns mutilated sol
diers It acquires a new value. A cer
tain loss of effort may be followed 
when a workman is normal. But it 
is not so with the mutilated, whose 
functional powers are diminished 
and to whom it is indispensable that 
every particle of work of which they 

capable should be made integral
ly available.”

Description of instruments 
After explaining the method of 

charts and tracings employed, Dr. 
Nyma describes the instruments 
which measure the energy of the 
wounded, in part, as follows;— 

“First— The arthrodynamometer. 
It permits the measurement in de
grees of the angles formed by the 
flexion and extension of the forearm. 
It is particularly useful in studying 
partial ankylosis. A dynamometer at
tached to this instrument measures 
in kilograms the force that a wound
ed man can exert.

“Second—The lime, with a cylin
der giving a chronological register. 
This registers the impulsive force of 
the right hand, of the left hand; 
the pressure of the right hand, ot 

— jUfca-lett hand. These are compared 
■with standards showing in 

the maximum

One of the South African regiments which has earned great glory for it
self in France and Egypt has a grey brown squirrel for a mascot. The 
little fellow has been through many battles and is said to have de
feated scores of the Flanders trench rats. He is seen perched on the 

i sergeant’s shoulder.

non- “If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized rates— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space does 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore caiinot be sold at a stand
ardized rate. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART."—Editor and Publisher.

French Vessels
Arrive Safely

Hun Wireless
Station Found

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Ends All 
Stomach Distress in Five 

Minutes.
—-s>—

By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Feb. 9.—The French 
Line Steamship Espagne arrived 
here yesterday with 167 passengers, 
including Americans. She left Bor
deaux on January 28 and passed 
through the submarine zone nefore 
the new German naval policy was 
rut into effect. The officers refused 
'o tell the route followed or whether 
any war vessels were sighted.

The Steamship La Touraine • has 
arrived safely at Bordeaux, accord-1 
ing to private advices cabled from 
passengers and turned over to 
French Line officials here to-day. 
The vessel left New York on Janu- | 
ary 28.

By Courier Leased Wire. Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stom
ach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 
take a dose just as soon as you can. 
There will be no sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because 
it takes hold of your food and di
gests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you 
at any drug store.

These large fifty cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin" to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your home.

Rio Jnniero, Brazil, Feb. 8.—At 
the suburban town of Nictheroy, on 
the bay, five miles east of Rio Jani- 
ero, there was discovered to-day a 
wireless telegraph station, which was 
established to communicate with 
German ships which are being de
tained in the harbor.

It is reported on good authority 
that Peru and Chile will address pro
tests to Germany in regard to the 
German measures of naval warfare.

are

The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir
culation in Brant County. Its subscrib
ers 'are people of real purchasing power.

iniimuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiimniiiiiaiiiMiss Grace Styles, of Indian 
Mountain, N.B., lost her way and 
was frozen to death.

It Is reported that young ladies 
of Summerside are contemplating 
opening a barber shop.

Almost twenty-five per cent. of 
the votera in Fredericton signed the 
Petitions circulated for the repeal 
of the Scott Act.

I Pledged Loyalty 
to United States Londonderry, N. S. He was former 

editor of the Presbyterian Witness.
Mr. Clyde Leavitt, Dominion For

ester, states mat me survey work 
done in New Brunswick in connec
tion, with the classification of Crown 
lands is the most complete survey 
of its kind in Canada.

Richard Bell, Sarnia city water
works engineer, injured about a 
week ago when he fell into the fly
wheel of the big pump, is suffering 
from a broken neck, and is paralyz
ed from the waist down.

Seven tugs and patrol boats are 
.searching for the crew of the Im
perial Oil Company’s steamer Ret- 
law, from which a wireless call for 
assistance was received at Halifax 
about noon yesterday.

Rev. D. Stile Fraser one of the 
best known Presbyterian clergymen 
in the Maritime Provinces, died at

Bolivia Supports 
Attitude of U. S.

—<5>—
By Courier Leaded Wire.

Philadelphia Feb. 9.—Pledges of 
loyalty to the United States in the 
event of war with Germany were 
made early to-day by the German 
American National Alliance with a 
reputed membership of 3,000,000 at 
a meeting of delegates from 28 states 
nastily summoned by Dr. Charles J. 
Hexamer, the president. It was two 
hours after midnight when the meet
ing adjourned.

| To Remove Dandruff!
x*x*x*'p*x*x*'¥-*x*x4ft:9x*x*x*

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 
at any drug store, pour a little Into 
your hand and rub well Into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of , this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appPcations will destroy 
every bit ot dandruff; stop scalp 
itching and falling hair.

kilo- 
force 

what is
lacking and what needs to be cor
rected.

“Third—A varlop, with register
ing cylinder and 
which permits us to study the work 
in carpentering similar to the meas
urement of force by time.

By Courier Leased Wire.
grams what 
would be, thus showing London, Feb. 9.—The Bolivian

minister of foreign affairs, says a 
Reuter’s despatch from La Paz yes
terday, has announced that Bolivia 
has decided completely to support 
the attitude of the United States to

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A
electric signal,

the crisis with Germany.
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YOU CAN SALE MONEY BY DEAUNG HERE !

$20.00, $22.00, $25.00Buffets at
Extension Table at $8.00, $10.00, $14.00, $18.00 
Bed at ,.

These are only a few of the many low prices 
we are offering you. Come early and get the 
choice as these goods have been purchased at 
the old price and cannot be got to-day for 
what we offer them to you.

*

$3.50, $4.50, $5.50, $8.00 
Good Mattresses at .. $3.75, $4.50, $6.50, $8.00 
Good Springs at $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00 
Extra Fine Set of 97 Pieces Dinner Set, reg
ular $26.00, sale price . . .. • t - ^ *-»gg-£-$18.00 v

J. W. BURGESS
Phone 1352Complete House Furnishings

OPEN EVENINGS
44 Colborne St.

i
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I>r. Cae-ed’e Tablet* are Xntritize, Restera tHe. Altera tire 
:.iid Anti-Spac:nc<lic, and the recogiiiittl remedy for

Mal-nutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
palpitation 
Vita! Exhaustion

Nervous Dr?nkdown Sleeplessness 
Nerve Paralysis 
infantile Weak nee*
Nsurasihania
Specially vnlmoln for rmr-iry

Critical Perird-c ci

Anon, a
Kidney Trouble 
Dyspepsia

mothers and during the

Stortkecoera throughout Canrda. 
: vix tubes for the price of five.

Sold l>y Pruggiets and 
One i ‘ bo. M 

z. 2 c^>is iicr
PrtipriîtorSi Dr, Casidll'» Ou., Ltd., Manehester, Eng,,

Price
Wir

Sole

cents ; < _ 
tube cx-raU

'7~'-

}

ïil$y Leone Dalçympf*

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

Fine, Bonn 
Little Boy

Penetang (Ontario; Child, Once so Thin and 
Delicate, Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

MRS. JARVIS, EOX 283, PENE- I thought poor baby ertvd live, but one 
TANG, P.O., ONTARIO, says : “It *1 day I chanced to hear of a baby's case 
is a pleasure to 
ay rite and tell ycu 
xv hat Dr. Cas:*eli’s 
Tablets have deno 
for my baby. When 
only five month? 
old be v.a3 taken 

I had n odical 
advice for him. and 
wa< told lie had 
(' be, for which he

almost like mine, 
that had been cured 
by Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, so I got 
EC.me for my baby/' 

V and I am thankful 
X I did. After a few 
V doses the nervous 

b I jump? he had suf-

i§w

-•.y Jé

b ** mmil .

, --v* jl,.-! srw
dnl not get any bet- V 
ter. only worse. I \ - > 
tried several special 
'foods, but none of 
them would stay on 
his stomach, and lie 
became so thin th.'.t 
ho seemed just skin and bene. He 
only weighed ten pounds. Wc never

Evzry mother should know that Dr. Cassell's Tablets are 
just as suitable for children as they are for grown-up people.
Their splendid nutritive and vitalising properties scon 
oiercoms any tendency to nervousness or weakness in the 
little ones, and lay the foundation of a strong constitution 
for after years.

d almost well. I have 
i given him the Tab- 
6 lets dur.ng teething, 

v? -r and find them xeiy 
soothing. He is a 

Up. bonny boy now, 
2T—iw~’ quite cured, and 

I weighs twenty-five pounds at twelve 
months old.”

Baby Jarvis.) L

Now a

THE C ENTUItY

Ear, far north, where the ice gone. It was stacked full of bags of 
sparkles like stars, is the land where days and in the centre stood a big 
the A ears meet to make a Century. | year clock that ticked off the years 

Now it chanced one year that the j with a Pair of hands, just as mortal
I clocks ticks off the seconds, andWind, who knows everybody in the 

world of fairies, met hurrying along 
a path to the north an old, old man 
with a bag upon his back. It was Old 
Man Year, that much he knew, for 
each year he met just such an 
man hurrying along towards 
north. But not always was he in such 
a hurry.

minutes and hours.
jNow, as the Wind watched, ninety- 

nine old men came marching up and 
they were precisely like Old Man 
Year. Indeed, they were years, and 
they greeted him with joy.

“The time is up!” they cried, "The 
time is up!” And the Wind’s friend 

"Whither away, Old Man Year?” up°“ *?*, >°ad stepped into line 
cried the Wind. “Whither away?” , what happened? Well the Wind 

“I go.” said he “to where the baf ,never be,en ab eUo tell just what 
Years meet to make a Century ” dld happen, for he d never been there 

The Wind was puzzled. before wben the A ears made a Cen-
.... ... , . tury. He was so surprised that hecni ,A“ A.fa>« so to that northland, blinked just at the

Billd b<V„ b“ nruUrrvSO/ , For just before he blinked there 
...f1" , Ra,\d °‘d Maa A ear eagerly. atood one hundred gray oId men and
m/irVnn f r! /«ar^that’s needed to just ;lfter he bUnUed he saw a rosy 

P a eu ui >. cloud of smoke, and when the smoke
And so ilie Wind blew along with cleared there stood a handsome 

him to see how a Century was made, young giant of a man, who said he 
and by and by they came to the was a Century.
land of sparkling ice, where a great And how one hundred old, old 
many old, white-bearded men came | men could turn into a young giant 
rushing forth to greet them. is more than the Wind could tell.

A Wonderful place, that land of And I’m in the same boat! Blit, as 
the Bygone Years. When you listen- the Wind said afterward, a Century 
ed you heard the tick-tock of all the who’s on' his first year has to be 
minutes and the seconds that are young and that’s a fact!

old
the

wrong minute.

OUR DAILY PATTERN SAFE CONDUCT
----------------- SERVICE------- ---------

hfotMng But Leaves”66

Tfl DrnMOi nnn Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust* 
! U UlKmu I UKlI Dirt anc* Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

SALMA"Valable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size.
intiiiiiuiuniuiiiiiiiuiiiitiiiiuiiiimniuiiiuumiininHiiUiintnnmnuiniiiiiHifUHJiiiii
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Britain Grants Free Pas

sage to Banished Ger- I 
man Diplomat ;iiiDiiiffiliniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiunwiriiiiniiM

LADY’S NEGLIGEE. London, Feb. 9.—Count von j
Bemstorff, the former German Am ■ I - 

bassador to the United States, will 
be given a safe conduct so far as it 
is within, the power of the British 
Government to do so. This an
nouncement was made last night by 
the Foreign Office. It followed a 
conference between A. J. Balfour, 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and 
Ambassador Page.

The American Ambassador called

By Anabel Worthington. has the reputation oi" being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold.

B1ACK, GREEN OR MIXED.

A pretty negligee is always a creditable 
addition to a woman's wardrobe and a 
a very tempting model is shown in this 
illustration.

The garment is cut in one piece, having 
the front and back gathered to form a 
heading. This treatment results in the 
graceful Empire effect, with the draped 
sides to the skirt section. The sleeves 
may be kimono style, or cut rather full 
and long enough to just turn the elbow, || 
finishing with a roll cuff. The collar is ^ 

daintily embroidered, as are the cuffs, 
and may be developed in contrasting 
goods or self-material, as you like.

The silk ribbon bow with “streamers*' 
adds to the effectiveness of the garment.
The closing is at the front with snaps or 
hooks and eyes as preferred.

Striped or figured wool challis, 
French flannel, cashmere and corduroy 
arc suitable for cold weather. Crepe de 
Chine, albatross, jÿlk. &c\. are also ex
cellent. fabrics. Any one who follows the 
chart can make an exact duplicate of this 
design. It can be completely finished in J 
less than two hours. A one-piece gar
ment is the easiest possible to make. j

The negligee pattern No. 8,126 cuts in I
sizes 36. 40 and 44 bust. To make in r
size, 36 requires 6% yards of 36 inch 
material. of a yard 30 inch contrasting 
goods aud 2 yards of ribbon; or, 7% 
yards of all one material.

To obtain the pattern scud 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

E147
SEALED PACKETS ONLY.
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VI/ on Mr. Balfour, and the two were 
closeted for nearly an hour. Both 
were non-committal on the subject 
of the deliberations, but it is belie
ved they related solely to the re
quest of the United States Govern
ment for the safe conduct of Am
bassador von Bernstorff, for at the 
conclusion of the Conference- 
Foreign Office authorized the an
nouncement of Great Britain’s de
cision to accede to Washington’s re
quest, which was made two days 

At the same time the Foreign

Ii
!)

the
!il II

m Ii
H

i fIII n ago.
Office cabled its decision to the State 
Department at Washington.

It is said that Great Britain is 
ready to grant Count von Bernstorff 
safe conduct, but that it could- not 
guarantee the former Ambassador’s 
safety against the acts of his own 
countrymen. The British Government 
has expressed itself as anxious to 
meet the State Department’s wishes, 
and declared that it would do all in 
its power to carry them out.

James W. Gerard, retiring Aineri- 
Ambassador to Germany, is still 

A semi-official communi
cation says the date of his departure 
“has not yet been fixed.” There has 
been no denial by Beilin of the offi
cial announcement in Copenhagen 
last Tuesdav that. Mr. Gerard would 
not be allowed to leave Berlin until 
the German Government was satis
fied as to the treatment by the Am
erican Government, of Count 
Bernstorff, the retiring German Am
bassador at Washington, in other 
words Gerard is being held as a host- 

! age.
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i 11 When You Make That Dress

You Will Need BUTTONS. See Our Assortment

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
53 Colborne St.

p
812(> can 

in Berlin.

Phone 2055
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An Echo of the
Lusitania Case

THE NEW IDEA ;
Last fall I heard a candidate stand with impassioned skill, our victory - 

on a rostum and orate. To those as- at Bunker Hill, and talked a while. , 
sembled in the hall lie talked good ol! Valley Forge, ; and threw a liar- , 
roads and that was all. He’d primed noon at King George. And when e>- :
himself some useful facts, and dish- ection day arrived, the good roads By courier trawl «ut. 
ed them up in cateracts. He told candidate ; survived, while lie who j New York. !■ <-b. 9.- All uersons, 
how taxes go to waste when wc talked oi" Precious Boons was hand- except two who l ailed to fno theo 
make roads in sloppy haste. I went, ed forty kinds of nrunes. I’m glad ! f]aims on or before December 26, 
to hear his rival speak ; he talked we are outliving mush, and tommy- j last, will be -debarred from pai-wct»- — 
and talked, almost a week. An old rot and bunk and slush. I’m glad pation in damages against the Cun
time politician he, who bobmed the ; old tricks are in disgrace, that pai- , ard steainshin Company, resulting 
Boon of Liberty. Our Freedom was j riots who want a place, must talk i from the sinking of the passenger 
his foremost brag; he wept when horse sense and eke brass tacks, or xiner* Lusitania, according to an or- 
speaking of the flag. He painted, ! leave the course with broken backs. der of the federal court here yester

day. Already claims Aggregating 
$5,000,000 have been filed and the 
steamship company has made a stip
ulation to pay only $100,00, the ex
tent of its liability on freight anu 
passenger money. ____________

A Collection of Lucky
Charms From Every Age

A

MILLION DOLLAR ESTATE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Feb. 9—Mrs. Almeriq
Hugh Paget, who died at Esher, Sur
rey. last November, left an eriate of 
Ü220.920 gross value, according to 
lier will as filed in the probate court 
yesterday. After making a number 
of bequests, she bequeathed the resi
due in trust for her husband ior life 

his death to her children In 
She directed that the

The modern woman who delights * 
to jingle a bunch of miscellan
eous charms at her wrist and who is 
on the lookout for fresh ideas will 
learn with satisfaction of a collec
tion which includes every form of 
luck charm the world has known. 
This collection Illustrates how lit
tle human nature has changed. 
The collection is Included in the 
Historical Medical Museum, founded

SALIS IS HE EMI 
KHMYS. QUIT MEAT

to go on 
equal shares, 
charitable work in which she was 
engaged at the time of her death be 
continued. Before her marriage, 
Mrs Paget was Miss Pauline Whit

er New York, daughter of the 
William C. Whitnev. secretary ; 

under President Uleve-

Flush the Kidneys at Once when 
Back Hurts or Bladder bothers 

—Meat forms uric acid.
by Henry S. Wellcome, and com
prises Roman, Egyptian, Arabic, Af- 
ricaq, Chinese, Japanese and Euro
pean pieces, ancient and modern.

The Egyptian charms include sev
eral small examples of that most 
famous and potent of all the “Ankh” 
or key of life, which in Egyptian 
pictures is often seen in the hands 
of divine personages. But by far the 
commonest is that known as the 
“uatchat.” To ward off the preval
ent ophthalmia and other eye affec
tions the ancient Egyptians used to i fUn Qf sediment, irregular of , pas- 
trace on the lower eyelid a magical gage or attended by a sensation jf 
scroll-shaped pattern with powdered scalding, get about four ounces of 
antimony, and the model of an eye jad Salts from any reliable pharmacy 
so decorated (uatshat) was also and take a teaspoqnful in a glass of
W°There îr^ateo found ear-shaped water before breakfast for a few 
charms acainst deafness human days and your kidneys will then act
teeth carved like Sphinxes. Another Tb‘a tamous Balts ia made/r,°™
very rare figure represents a man the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
holding his hand to his face as if combined with lithia, and has been 
In pain. It is believed that this used for generations to flush clog- 
charm is the only one of its kind in ged kidneys and stimulate them to 
existence. activity, also to neutralize the acids

in urine so it no longer causes irri
tation, thus ending bladder disord
ers.

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which clogs the kid
ney pores so they sluggishly filter 
or strain only part of the waste and 
poisons from the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, head
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, 
in the kidneys or your back hurts, 
or if the urine is cloudy, offensive,

itey
late
of the navy 
land.

BOMB IN AMSTERDAM 
By Courier Leeeetl Wire.

London, Feb. 8—The Amsterdam 
Handelsblad to-day announces that 

powerful bomb, loaded with nailu 
broken glass, exploded on the 

of the Stock Exchange there

a
and
steps _ , . ..
at eleven o’clock last night, 
damage was done and no casualties 
resulted, thé newspaper reports.

No

street car act is proposedA new 
in St. John.

Fredericton reported 20 degrees 
below zero last Saturday.

Archie Steele, of Moncton, was 
rested on a charge of bigamy.

Mrs. R. N. Wyse, wife of a prom
inent Moncton merchant, is dead.

Mr. Charles Baillie, an angler ol j 
wide reputation, died in S,t. John.

A provincial-wide recruiting cam- 1 
paign will be started in New Bruns
wick.

ar-

Romuii Collection.
The Roman collection dates back 

to about the time of Christ. The ex
hibits arc made of copper bronze jad gaits is inexpensive and can- 
aud are of the usual shapes. A very not injure; makes a delightful effer- 
interesting figure, concerning the vescent lithia-water drink which all 
nature of which little is known, re- regUjar meat eaters should take now 
presents a small horse, while an- and then to keep the kidneys clean 
other shows a sharks tooth embed- , ,, ,. , zded in a clasp of metal. These are and tbe blo°d PUre’ '
rather bigger and more clumsy than m6 serlous kldney complications.
the Egyptian ones and much less de- ;-------.-------------- ;------:-------—y—:—~rrr
sirable as ornaments. beaxrrin? ?, pa,r °f. "lole s. f®et! wbich

Besides the Roman exhibits arc ln Ï are cari"ied about as
early and late pieces from West and a toothache cure.
Central Africa, the Congo and a£i- Other curious items of the same 
hia. Among these is a necklace làb- character are a small bone Horn the 
eled “Kubil,” or "Kill Sixty.” ank ® used to ward off cramP by tbe 
which was no doubt worn by a war. ^ast country people, a piece of vei - 
rior. There are also several wood vam ''00^: which is supposed to bo 
crocodiles with flat, smooth 'hacks. a protection against wilhevaft anti 
It is said that these were used by is still in request in country ilis- 
doctors when puzzling out a diffl- fÇict3 this puipose, a roir ol eel- 
cult case. The doctor rubbed the akm obtained from a Suffolk wo- 
crocodile’s back and the animal told mal1, wb® carried it to prevent 
him what was wrong. cramp; and a fossil sea urchin from

Remedies for Many Ills. a cottage which it had protected ag-
The first piece is a small stone, alnst the devi1 £or many years-

like a human foot, carried about by 
a Frenchman who believed that it 
cured his gout and who parted with 
it very reluctantly. In the next case 
is a piece of amber shaped like a 
heart and used to ward off rheuma
tism until three years ago. A "rheu
matism potato” from Norfolk lies ; tted, right into the path of an ap-
beside it. j proaching train. The body of the un-

Near these are two cards each I fortunate man was cut in two,___ _
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Da Ar
is made in one grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger of getting “seconds” when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

Six hundred out of 5,000 New
foundland soldiers have been killed 
in action.

Fred Dobson, a lamplighter for 
the G.T.R. at Moncton, was thrown 
across the track by the Ocean Lim- 6

b. Cartons— 
id 100 lb. Bags.

<gr RUTH CAMERON

HOW TO TELL A LADY’.

If you want to find out whether men who think they demonstrate 
Borne member of your acquaintance their superiority by being discourto
is a lady in the best sense of the 
word go shopping with her.

Observe how she treats the clerks 
who wait on her.

I had a great surprise once upon a 
time. I met a casual acquaintance 
from our town and at her request 
did a few errands with her

ous to those who serve ?
Perhaps you think there are not 

many such women.
An Alomst Inconceivable Incident.

I am afraid there are,—and worse. 
Let me tell you a little incident 

which a clerk related to me. A 
while question about her being tired came 

j up. "I try to sit down,” she said,waiting for our train.
She is a woman who is delightful | “but some of the customers can’t 

to meet, she has excellent taste in bear to see us sitting down.”
I said I could hardly believe that. 
Her eyes blazed. “A woman and

lier home and her clothes, and 
charming manners. In fact she has 
all the appearance of being a lady, her daughter were in the other day,”

j she said, “and I was sitting down 
, for a minute. The woman picked 

She lost all her charm the minute me out from the rest and bore down 
she spoke to the clerks. Her usual
ly pleasant manner became cold and 
sharply impersonal.

She Interrupted a Busy Clerk.
Again, she frequently broke in on 

a conversation between a clerk and

But she isn’t one.
And this is how I know.

on me, it made her so mad to see 
me sitting down. “Busy?” she said. 
Of course I sprang up and asked if 
there were anything I could show 
her .

Slie Couldn’t Bear To See The 
Clerk Sitting Down 

“ ‘Yes, sue said, ‘we want to look 
you” after a clerk had served her, at suits and we want to try them 
though several spent some time in i on,’ 'Oh, mother’ said her daughter,

I iye don’t want to try them on to- 
Y"ou, reader friends, who try to ' day.’ ‘Yes we do,’ she said. ‘She 

be decent to clerks sometimes get needs the exercise.’ ”
Think of it.
Doesn’t it make your blood boil? 

their ' Then try not to blame the next 
patience wears out when one thinks clerk whose temper seems frayed, 
how often they have to deal with Remember she may have just had 
women of the class I described, wo- to deal with a woman like that.

a customer.
Only once did she say, “Thanit

the process.

out of natience when they seem dis- j 
obliging and irritable.

But is it any wonder that

«M>* * AC % 4- 4S;, A •'V rj/
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SUTHERLAND’S

This is a Splendid 
Time to Buy

Wall Papers
We have many 1 and 2 room lots that you may 
have away below their regular value. These are 
nice papers and great money savers—bring the size 
of your room.

Room Mouldings in different finishes 
Window Shades, all sizes* and colorings ....

Jas. L. Sutherland
Importer of Paper Hangings

♦
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classification of Crown 
most complete survey 
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n If IIIi —

Advci Using REXTHEAÏER1
New Home of Features —»

BRANT THEATRE g
The Home of Features |=;

------- «-----------------------——------ g

is
Grand IW, Feb. 9.I 1

FORTY-SEVENT
RATES: Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 

Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; l/i cent per word 

1 each subsequent insertion.
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum

La Vonna Trio
In a classy singing of- g| 

fering— g
Moments in Old Madrid g
'iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiitiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiinuiiiuuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii: ’M!i §|

Fabor and Taylor g 
The Big Laugh Pro- g 

. vokers
.. . . . . . . . .. . . min... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n
Cleo Ridgely and

Wallace Reid
In the tense society 

Drama—
THE YELLOW PAWN

imiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiffliiniiiiiiiMniimiHiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiniiii
Special Features 

For Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Mary Pickford 

-IN-
LESS THAN THE 

DUST
... ................. . :1
Jack Levy and his Four 

Symphony Girls
Vaudeville’s Classiest 

Musicians in
A Study in Melody

SH*:illl!S!!l!!lli;i!i!l,li:ilii.iil!Blii!i !, |I, !. 1 llllilill liliniHilül IIift

AMBAI
Friday and 
Saturday

TOM MARKS COMPANYYou can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

tI In Drama and Vaudeville, Presenting—
\aiiiages, Deaths. Memorial Notices and Cards of

. .. . <ic per insertion.
A bo - t i .es are strictly cash with the order. For information on 

«üvei rising, phone 139. Are You a Mason”i\ William Sherrill
Presents

The Witching Hour
A Red-Blooded Absorbing 

Photo-Drama 
With

C. Aubrey Smith
The Emminent English 

Actor

£2

Washin■ s tUUlTIUNAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.i !»
6—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—8 

A big Kiltie band parade and free concert at the theatre at 7.30 

Prices 15c., 25c,, 35c. and 50c,

linafiMsaHHaR iiiiiiiinin tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiil

Lost SHOE REPAIRING!» Mri( * JlllfU"S

Ambassade 
His Depi 
lin To-d 
America 
Affect U 
People

lliiiliilillillllinilllll!lill!illl|[lüijll!mil!ll!IIIRlj||llllljllllHIHIllllli,.^s^wwBwraiwiiiiiJwiii ■iii—iifnnÏOST—Parcel containing two pairs 
white blankets. Finder will be 

rewarded by reporting to the Slings- 
by Mfg. Co.

U F 1 N G yc >u< K epajr-
t- !n'l !■ -■ Y, .

VV' <liY rLD- -uliicb and messenger 
uoy toi all day Apply Courier JÜSX

L|2 2nd Episode

The Purple Mask
With Grace Cunard and 

Francis Ford

i
VU; hi:

IVANTED—Men to harvest and 
store ice. Apply Brantford Ice 

m|4|t|t.

VV ANTED—Experienced farmer to 
’’ work dairy farm on shares. Ap

ply W. C. Brooks, Mt. Pleasant ltd.

To Let SiNorsIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- , 
VVliiST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or auy male 
over is years old, may homestead a quar- 
Ler-seetiou of available Dominion laud in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at tlie Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agcucy for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but 
not Kub-Ageucy), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for culti
vation under certain conditions.

In* certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre 

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead tent on certain con
ditions. \

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $»00 per 
acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

Ut Co. SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street.
— Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

$ rT'0 RENT—Farm, ST acres. Ad
joining Cainsville. Convenient 

to railway siding. Best of soil. Ap
ply W. A. Day, Cainsvillè.

Coming Great Features— 
MARY McLARENIf U. S. Enters War, Ameri

can League Baseball 
Players Can Enlist 

Freely

I t 18
INTVANTED—One good teamster. 

” Geo. Yake, No. 1, Grand View 
Street. Bell phone 920.

rT'0 LET—Housekeeping rooms, al- 
A so bathroom, flat. 81 Terrace Idle Wives

The greatest sensation in EE 
the history of the photoplay —

M|2
Hill.. WANTED—Bright youths, not un

der sixteen, as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works.

Sty Courier J.ra,v,l Wire,
Beilin, Feb. 9.—Via LondJ 

10.—Ambassador Gerard’s til 
leave Beilin approximately J 
duled, but will enter Switzeil 
way of Sigen instead of BaslJ 
ginally planned. American 
will travel with the ainbassaq 
informed late this dlternoo 
their baggaçe must be at til 
for inspection not later than 
o’clock to-morrow morning i 
avoid delay and confusion 
frontier. It is probable tW 
special trains’ baggage eapad 
be taxed to the utmost as t 
bassy staff and others perns 
travel with Gerard plan tq 
most of their belongings win 
The train will consist largelj 
coaches with a saloon car 1 
ambassador and possibly slta 
the women. The route decid 
is shorter than the original 
way of Basle.

Despite the fact that detj 
Mr. Gerard’s departure hat 
indefinite until this eveniq 
Americans in Berlin have

ll tpo RENT—Furnihsed or unfurn- 
A ished, the beautifu Ihome of the 
late E. W. P. Jones, Grand View 
Park. Box 22, Courier.

Chicago, Feb. 8—Baseball players 
in the American League who desire 
to enlist for military service in the 
event of the United States becoming 
involved in war would be granted 
their immediate release, and there 
positions held open, President John
son of the American League an
nounced to-night.

“Not only would we release these 
players,” Mr. Johnson added, “but 
we also would look into the welfare

War as it Really Is 
Authentic pictures of the 

offensive at Verdun

■ M 62 tf t45

TVANTED—Touth betwen the ages 
of fifteen and seventeen, for jun

ior position in office. Apply by let
ter giving full particulars as regards 
schooling, age, etc. Box 30 Courier.

M|22

Articles For Sale.
Price III IIITj'OR SALE—Seed oats, barley, 

A peas, wheat and corn. Douglas 
and Roy, 7 George St.

I
A|48 acres extra cultivation.

Eil
POR SALE—Save money on Furni 

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne StFemale Help Wanted. \as
toair Director^!Tj'OR SALE—Four hole wood stove 

A reservoir, sound, $3.00, 210 Dar
ling street.

TVANTED—A chambermaid. Ap- 
” ply Kerby House. f;i81 of their dependents. Contracts will 

not stand in the way of American 
League players who wish to fight *n 
the defence of their country. We 
would encourage the «spirit to en
list.”

1
Tj'OR SALE—12A Browhie and one 

post card camera, also printing 
and developing outfit. R. Cutts, 203 
Erie Avenue.

w. w. CORT,
Deputy Minister of tile Interior. 

NR—Unauthorized publication of till»
silverl Iscmenl will not he paid for

M IX7ANTED—Girls ; can make big 
wages and have steady work. 

Apply Superintendent’s Office, 
Brantford Cordage Co.

u
A|10|t|fSi President Johnson said that the 

League would not suspend in the 
event of war. He called attention 
to the fact that the National League 
during he Spanish-Amevican con
flict continued its schedules.

“I approve of the suggestion made 
by Captain Huston of the New York 
'•lub in regard to military training 
Jor ball players. ^Captain Huston 
would have certain hours set aside 
during the training season for mil
itary drill. It would set a good ex
ample for others in military prepar
edness.”

A call was issued to-night for the 
schedule meeing of the league to be 
held in New York, February 15. The 
meeting of the ,,National Baseball 
Commmission wall be held in New 
York February 14. The Commisss- 
ion, Mr. Johnson'.said, will beport cn 
the appeal of minor leagues for the 
partial abolition of the draft rule.

usvor^yterM&on,

Tj'OR SALE—Cypher, Buckeye and 
A Prairie State Incubators and 
Brooders. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George St, A|48 Good HealthVV ANTED—Winders and girls to 

’* learn winding. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mfg., Co. Upholstering

OF *XiL KINDS good appetite, good spirits— 
mean no discord in the body. 
To keep the organs in har
mony—when there is need—use

li TV ANTED—Girls, over 16, exper- 
ienced or unexperienced In the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

Tj'OR SALE—One horse, Adams 
*" dray, nearly new; one horse; 
heavy platform, sleigh; one horse; 
light platform; sleigh, new; one 
cutter; one baggage; waggon. Apply 
233 Darling St. Phone Bell 2113.

J. HL Willimanil i
Phone 107. Opera House BIk (/ \ v1 rd'6

J3LJ&JT l Recruititii
and

T ADIES WANTED—To do plain 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for particulars.
Man,lfaotnrine Onmuanv, Montreal.

fiS

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

A|14 down this list and have that repair 
work done now.

Every ad represents the best of 
workmanship and years 
perieuce. Keep this directory. It’s 
a mouey-saver. _________

=xLOOKH.A B.HYTJIANOS—Two slightly used 
A right pianos at reduced prices. 
$10 down, $6.00 month. Buy now 
prices are advancing. H. J. Smith

A|18

ISend 
National

up-
of ex-

Automatic Block Signal.
Lorgeft Sale of Any Medicine in (he World. 

Sold everywhere, fa boxes, 25c.
=rTHE BEST ROUTETV ANTED—At once, a maid for 

* ’ general housework. Must be 
good plain cook and give references. 
No laundry work or upstairs work, 
small family. Wages $6.50 per week. 
Will pay fare. Mrs. Walter McGre
gor, 160 Victoria Ave., Windsor, 
Ont.

Mr. J. H. Fisher, M, 
Unwarranted

& Co.

Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairingto—less than half, Colum
bia Phono. See it for a 

bargain. Good as new. H. J. Smith
A|18

$30.00 asBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston,
Cleveland, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston 
and New York, Boston to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN. H C. THOMAS,

Agent

— -v
Fire, Life and Accident& Co. The Work is Vulcanized 

and Guaranteed
The following is taken fra 

said, the official record of □ 
Government proceedings: — 

Mr. J. H. Fisher (Brant 
item appears in the Toronto 
of Thursday last, the 1st 
which J have no doubt has q 
also in other papers, 
sent out from Brqntford, 
and reads:

Philadelphia,
Washington, INSURANCEF|22 —Sanora Phonograph, 

clear as a bell, plays 
any make of disc record, fine cab
inet. The best convertible phono
graph as yet offered. Terms to suit.

A|18

$100.00 Rqv. F. L. Ouç/iard, B.D., of Wood- 
stock, N.B., has accepted the call of 
Olivet Baptist church, Montreal, and 
will enter on the pastorate March 1st.

Colonel the Rev. Richard Henry 
Steacy, the director of the Canadian 
Chaplain Service, has been created a 
Companion of St. Michael and St. 
George (C.M.G.)

Miscellaneous Wants. Auto Phone 
500

Opp. Fire Hall

Bell Phone 
1550 

45 Dalhousie St.
A. DELLIN THE LEADING BRITISH

H. J. Smith & Co.
CANADIAN COMPANIESTV ANTED—Heavy one-horse sleigh 

or light team sleigh. Apply 49 
MjW|47

TheARGANS—Cabinet—prices $10 to 
v $25., taken on exchange, thor
oughly overhauled. Terms $3 down, 
50c week. H, J. Smith & Co. a|18

J. E. HESSPort St. Modern" Shoe ^RepairsI Accurate 
I Watch 

I__ _J Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

IK Exodus from Village!
“Referring to the poor I 

which has been attendant u 
cruiting in Paris, Brant couj 
officer who was prominent I 
cruiting around Burford il 
makes the pertinent comma 
the village of Burford is noi 
ed of young men. It was nj 
ment that took them, he ad 
an exodus to the States."

I wish to say that this fl 
fleets most unfairly upon t| 
portant centres in the eon] 
I represent, namely the 1 
Paris and the village of Bui 
fairness to the town of Pal 
home town, I desire to saj I 
doubt if there is any town il 
of the same size tha* has I 
record in the way of recruit] 
as the former Minister of Ml 
said, ‘in the way of fighting

Saturday’sTVANTED—Work 
” by trustworthy boy, who knows 

city well. APP'y Box 29 Courier.
N|W|16

Boys Shoes, 
hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

on
a p. a. mm-—Buys a new Edison 

Diamond Amberola 
and 10 records. Pay $7.00 down 
and $5 monthly. Free trial. H. J. 
Smith & Co.

$47.00 Phone 110 »

MAIL CONTRACT.Chiropracticand board in Read and ProfitTVANTED—Room 
’* comfortable homo by respect

able man in N. W. district. State all 
particulars. Box 28 Courier.

A|18 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster Qcuerul, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 29rd 
day of February, 1917, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week over lirautford No 3 Rural Route, 
from the 1st of April, 1917.
•Printed' uoticcs containing further In

forma tiou

8- Let us dispose of your old or 
discarded Furniture, Stoves or 
Household Goods at auction. 
We can get you full value, and 
guarantee you square treat
ment. All goods listed and ad
vertised.
We store Furniture at moder
ate rates.

is AN SATURDAY next we offer (12) 
of our Diamond Amberola 

Phonograph on easy terms. It will 
pay you to call on H, J. Smith &

Ajl8

CARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu 

*te* of the Universal Chiropractic" 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office ia Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

W. S. PETTITNjWjl4 10 South Market StreetI
I TVANTED—Experienced 

’ * and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. F’or 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f5tf

weavers Co. & WhitfieldAnguishil

Furnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and

LegaL as to conditious of proposed 
Contract may bo soon and blank forms of 
Tender may lie obtained at the Post Of
fices of Brantford. Eagle's Nest. Burteh 
and Newport, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, London.

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating. 
Plumbers

I
0GG & OGG—Mrs, Robt M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., and, Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours b/ appointment. Tele
phone- Bell 226'j: Automatic 226

The Central Auction Co.TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

dank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Iff ices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 

Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C, H. S.
Hewitt.

Framwork. Repair 
Work of all kinds

£ s
G. C. ANDERSON, Phone 295

Sales Room, 8 Wharfe Street,
HOMEWORK

AVER $2 daily easily earned 
’-'home on auto-knitters making war 
Bocks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial, 
cent stamps today for contract form. 
Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.”

So peri n tea dent 
Post Office Department. Canada, Mail 

Service Branch, Ottawa. 12th January, 
I 1817.

181 Colborne 
Phone 708

•t RJeelyI & SteamfittersI Phone 1362 40 Colborne StEnclose three
; gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

John HarwoodPARLIAMENTARY NOTICE CARPENTER WORKUMBRELLAS11
Cleaning, 
Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices

Phone 747
324 Colborne Street

Money to loan at lowestEye, Ear, Nose and Throat Friday, the twenty-third day of 
February next, will be the last day 
for presenting Petitions for Private 
Ri

Friday, the second day of March 
next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the fifteenth day of 
March next, will be. the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees on 
Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislature Assembly. I 

Toronto. Jan, 18th. 1917.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

mantif you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 

Estimates for BuildingsT)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

:

ITRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
*Tjcitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127% Colborne St Phone 487

Hugh W. Turner -*>-Û» Phone 1333 
237 Wellington St. ^Is Cited When 

Agree to Pay Dai 
to Norway

1!
Dental Architects

FLOUR AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 
v Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousie street.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 
* ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

aillMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMT)R. HART has gone back to his old 
Ay stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 
entrance on CoJborne St. d-mar26-15

It.v Courier Lvaseil v. Ire.

Christiania, via London, 
It is announced that Germ 
notified Norway of her int 
pay damages for loss of Iif

Painting.
* snmnniinniiifiiiiiiiiiiiuniiniiiiiiiiuiiimiiiiimiiniiiiuiiiuiuiittuiiumiiiiiuiiiûiir •

Take Notice RestaurantsT)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

Af J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St

Girls Wanted
The annual meeting of the mem

bers of the County of Brant Farmers 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
will be held in thé County Council 
room; Court House, in the City of 
Brantford, on Thursday, Feb. 15tn, 
1917, at two o’clock, p.m., to receive 
and dispose of the financial state
ment and Auditor’s report, to elect 
directors and Auditors and transact 
such other business as may be con
sidered for the welfare of the com-

■S' WANTED—Girls for various 1 
departments of knitting mill, U 
good wages, light work. Pre- j 
vious expereince not necessary. | 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. B 
Ltd., Homedale. .

Weather Bulletif?OUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng- j 
L lish Fr|pd Fish and Potato Res- I 
taurant. Cofrie and have a good fish I 

dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145^ Dalhousie St

li Toronto,Hairdressing -The eaiwe should 1 
always respect

GRAY HAirVb
when they arc
RESPECTABLE. I

Osteopathic Physicians turbance 
Centred 
Gulf of 
rence a] 
with sfl 

■ rain had 
red in tl 
time 1 
Snow had

: MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec
trolysis, Shampooing Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St., Bell Phone 2048 Auto 
822.

i

■

Sari TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN — Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380.

Bell shone 1616. inimiiuiiiiinniiHiimnnii.TTi:;:

! i llil|||llil1IIIHIIill!!llil|[illlliinililillllllllHlllilll1IIIIHIIIIIili!lllillllllliiil!lllil IIIIIIRillillflllltlllllllrllHIIIIIHIHHIjnilllllNIinilHilHIlHJIHIIliJtllMli"1NWiniinilifflMin(HIIIUBHIIiniUifl[|||IIIHllRlfilHIII|Uiii;iii<H:'!li!i1Hil;:::5if,:K9::,.iiiii:i»'ir'.t;i;':|ii::HtiillillHIIIElocution.I
BOTH 632 PHONESO ■ inleni TiiF B. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 

1,Al duate of Nell College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year's work with Misa 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

pany.
The retiring Directors are Chas. 

Mclntyre1 Hugh Allan and Edward 
Knight, all of whom are eligible for 
re-election.

and easti 
ario an 
weather 
from sl 
wan to 
Lawrence)

III
’

>3E_TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a. 
tn., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment at house or office, _ _

MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABSThe Bishop of Kingston who is 
leaving for England shortly to re
ceive the degree of Doctor of Divin
ity from his Alma Mater, was pre
sented with a purse of gold from the 
clerical members of the executive of 
the Diocoso of Ontario.

"Zivnmie”
DUNCAN MILLER, Forecasts.

Fresh to strong west ai 
west winds, fair #nd very 
day and on Sunday.

55 Darling Street, Brantford
................................. ...

President; ! 1«-■ JOHN H. CAMPBELL, 
Secretary.

HI
fluemiiiniiiiiiiiiiIfI

V

• jf - l;/; ■/: •» # f A

For Sale
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car $900
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car $850
The cars have had very lit
tle use, nearly all city 
driving.
1916 Ford, shock absorb
ers, extra tire, tire carrier, 
speedometer, only driven 
2,000 miles.
We have other second 
hand cars for sale.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
i'.' Dalhousie St.

BeU Phones 370, 515, 2251 
Auto Phone 270.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver 

•d on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck. 132 Market Si

USE

Maloney’s 
Épi Cabs
Phone
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GOOD WORKQUICK SER'
PRICES' RIGHT
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